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ÉfËRMAÏÏY IS JEALOUS..jSrSSlHSTINAYY’S
for a third reading on Monday. Railway ,

---------- - -V subeidiee were discussed until 6 o’clock,
•eSSSSwSwS*- Sir^^SSB

to Buy “La Pàtrle.” tenders. This measure the opposition
’will not allow to pass, and the House 
scrapped over it all night. The govern
ment adopted this policy in order to 
secure delay. The Senate did not reach 
a conclusion regarding Mr. Miller’s mo
tion for inquiry into the Drummond 
.railway matter, and until the govern
ment knows what fate is m_rtore for this,

[From our Own 'Correspondent.] 1,1 °>her business is to be kept-hack. Portsmouth, June 26.-Everything is London, June 26.—The Spectator pub-
Ottawa, June 26.—Much interest is HAILSTONES IN KANSAS in readiness for to-morrow’s great riavai hsbjn a long leading article on Emperor 

being manifested in the prospective __ * spectacle. Portsmouth, Southsea, and WilSem’a remarks as recorded by the
action of the Senate on Mr. Miller’s ^Topeka, Kan., June 24.—The worst their environs, are quite repeating the Pftrfe correspondent of the Times on
motion for a committee to investigate hailstorm ever experienced in this sec- London Jubilee fervor. Decorations are Monday last, who gave a conversation
the Drummond County Railway deal, tion of Kansas Struck this city shortly universal, profuse and distinctly naval, st^feÇting to represent the views of the
Careful inquiry shows that the ipajority after 6 o’clock to-night. The shower of notably at the gateway of the gun wharf, Emperor, in the course of which, speak-
oi the Conservative Senators.gre reluct- Mp' H^neswe^hmg vherohraesemmon «rewreontod:* two ing ti his anxiety as iti the future of
aar LO enter upon a lengthy fight this^ SeesoMh^?fo?Siae^imastoSwtol<»s char8e 01 Piemen m full Europe, he said that he did not têt*
seesion. They think that as the element on every hand, mcl”d“g tiae fi^t Matchlocks protrude from OhiXese ambition or*the anarchists, but Marlborough, as president Of the Na-
of permanency is lacking in the govern- plate glass fronts, cut down telegraph the portholes. On the outside he <8d fear the expansion of one of the tional Fire Brigade, presented the offi-
ment’s new proposal, and the whole and telephone .wires, riddled awnings, buttresses are the figures of mtwS powenBUWl the intervention of the ce5rî?,tl*S.<^îLeei1’ . „
question must come up de novo, there is In)n^ many persons, and inflicted un- pickmen, while over the gateway United Steteatt the affairs of the old ‘J»ex-En?Pre«
4 •. i __. .. ° precedented damage. Is a knight in full armour of the Queen wuU Thb V tt.** redenck were dining this evening, ano necessity for prolonging the tight F Bo great wastb* weight of the falling Anne period. In addition to theeease Z»3krnnrf«!!t thousand Eton boys, With bands of
"wever evidJntlv hw! a ^ail lfaat when il ««ruck the asphalt all sorts of jubilee devices formed of rer<* taeanot’allow himself to tedraro mue.c, entered in the quadrangle of the

however, evidently haa,« card up its pavement many of the hailstones re- brown bees pistols, sword blades, match- SStheTmMmie ronro^rns <**£» and gave an exhibition of torch-
6 the Cmw’s Neat matter to. ho. uouuded to the height of twenty or thirty locks, cuirasses and dirks. Armed Hy minuted to him* bv those aiminvto Evolutions and fireworks. The

W^b momin» tlMr f6et- Logs were «Amok in the streets knights in the panoply of the sixteenth -dfclJxS Eurone onthe nretex t oTwiU- £hanmn8 spwtacle was watened by the
ln?,d “"!^ and instantly killed. Horses were an? seventeenth cSnturiee gnard' the SÏÏC B^?®Mm frem distnrt.tou it ?uee” “°d the members of the royal
wouldta pnaîdtoethruîp0Â.untiï°S S^YmoL^the^dS^nfS^a ^ffe*** householdfrom U^stle windows.
acres of the coal lands had been handed «re fo™I èveSïtawibirda a mari™ thwfJïSnî “fhis isso important that we would * ar isrTillflTPV pnmf nnem

To-night Mr. Blair declined to 10. evel7wh<>re; ; J1" the gtVeÿauch to know precisely what is in ELECTRICITY FROM DUST.
take up the bill, and Conservatives are w^t DensT^nMniJh clouds «avê Th^flstivitie^hb^^tids afternoon br®°- TheKSieerdfiplayg London Ji
wondering what is in the wind. It is ZÜT._ i. f."”? . ,fbe festivities bejyn ^>is afternoon at titoes singular gleams of insaeiA.
thonght that the government are hold- clone ymanv feîmSiP whn Tf'*îact« of moment appear to justify actentifie erperim
ing it back to insure the passage of the andnf"th« thâ h» «fUigmatm sayings. The Americans ated on Mon*^
nert i^rerôited^to nilhAtSFMr Lan their cellars. The storm came on with beautiful lawns of Admiralty House. their'poUcy'rf^fusion7^'d'imteriere ^P®”® at Shoreditch the combined elec- 
rier cabljd the government not to presi Then^uS titKnhŸdS town hall*a^Svery»t*5,L thetff.’rr,-of Tfe old tric^anddn^truction works, erected 
the proposed new Grand Trunk-Drum- ÎY---.??16/81?.’ Y9 fi «cti n i?7»t ’1 Continuing,-the Spectator in- at the cost of about $760,000. The
mond County deal this session. the «mses 1 SAeritet wm th^darnïle to or^ides’ F t ^ d f th Admlralt3,> stances Venezuela Samoa, and Hawaii, destruction cells are capable of taming

The whole afternoon and evening teleirranh wîtah that th^oitv wa^nfnfF P a nnmh«r nf nri***** •«mfOTt«1nmnnf0 And they are apparently go- 20,000 tona of ash-bin refuse yearly, ana
session was spent in Supply. The Con- frpmTSe ontaide* world for 8^^! h^n?5 are to Wwn to ingfio interfere with Spain in the most the heat given out is sufficient for elec-
eervatives made more protests against Tomtat^nigh«mta lital Mtv thai Th! am^^l mai,ner- “there is any trie light and power for the whole ofsuss fisswsi ssss SSSjteS ssh6gs,-8%iS8-

A%5srsL»<asz swtssss.ibs'.sk
Monday or Tuesday providta the gov- The last event seems to have very badly liminary trial, 180 pounds of steam was
ernment drop the $800,000 school grant !f ! JL impressed the Kaiser, and the Emper- raised in the boilers from dust alone,

<j!saftjrff5S.JS ?*iss£&titasis& rsp “ ! as^RatoSSiTSS: ^“*^1552*
“■SSXTSSSS’,1 . Wrf, tw »M.*S"»n‘«“pr«SrtbrtSCS! ElfSSSllaStiâiïStoS " 1 mrome SCULPTOR.

$s^>i«n2S558pi Kira S hk e? aîife? sisâK A

mediAUir, and Mr. Davies authorised Ma^Hi^iee arm tueken^iîtaawv tadfor^O dpri üeBteu rvti Pr^sia '"itbont a° veUing of the monument to hit grgnd-
l"m to lu orrn the striking ^lots, th4 D, fc. wound. MiM sat next to the First Lord of w in Mther at Cologne, Hi* Majesty referred
provided they aiII resume work, he A Fenton, iiead^^st. Geonie Hilh tta Admiralty, who pmMed^ The 52Lu to “Neptmieîithttattidtat,’'to which
I-sue a commission Of inquiry into tb«r y^._ «brill fimrULiid -/lilt. ln.T*T.rr I ImIiVTi,. m i,.‘ViiJyrV JL .ndi^iL_ l°S*g* 8«lori. xneuuioa is ^ irresis- he tacked'hil remarkta in aeitatine foralleged grievaM|^“*p™ri‘"’*' -isJaaci4AWri1 *3VPUi»raW .«Ittrwi Jonnsonrl. piou l<U!Pl(IIJllli]iiwr^HWmnlnAan.Jifil!lMo MMit Ml Ki - — ...SIB.A# . .. —- ■
that there are'apl'li 
will ask parMaroae#"$.
Word was revived A>righ 
ri! :U.aw dispySÿà^SWj^oejpt

tout with the wishes of the government, 
which desires a measure repressing all 
opposition meetings and all opposition 
agitation, but there is no chance of the 
reichstag agreeing to the measure 
amended form.
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United States Intervention in Old 
World Affairs Makes Emperor 

William Uneasy.

Preparations Complete for the Great 
Review and a Grand Spec*

• tacle Promised.
in its m

7
- THE CHILDREN’S JUBILEE.

Windsor, June 25.—The Queen drove 
^Windsor Park to-day and visited 6,000 
school children who were celebrating 
Her Majesty’s jubilee. The Queen also 
received delegations from fire brigades 
belonging to aft parts of the King
dom. She seemed in excellent health 
and spirits, and smilingly conversed 
with those around her, evidently much 
pleased at the children’s gathering. 
Each child wore S ' commemorative 

, and finally ail joined 
Aationaà AnHieai The

w

The Senate Still Undecided Whether 
or Not to Itatitnte an 

Investigation.

London Enthusiasm Repeated at 
Portsmouth and Southsea With 

Profuse Decorations.

President McKinley Must Be Cau
tions Lest Other Powers Back 
1 . Spain in Cuba.
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IBRAYE SAILORS.

ftQuebec, June 25.—The steamer Ant
werp City has arrived with twelve ship
wrecked men, the survivors of the 
of the Norwegian bark Magnhild, leak 
off Newfoundland.

When about seventy miles north of 
Bird rocks the Magnhild encountered* 
dense fog and lay to. She roUedhexvit* 
and the cargo oi coal shifted until water 
began pouring into the hold. The cap
tain ordered the long boat lowered and
twelve, of toe eighteen men aboard__
tered it. The captain refused to embark 
and remarked to five others, including 
the first mate, “ The boat will swauip it 
we gb aboard, and we may as well die 
here as anywhere.”

The boat pulled away. In ten minutas 
the Magnhild gave a heavy lurch and 
disappeared. The first mate was seen 
clinging to a hatch, but he could not be 
reached. The men in the long boat 
were picked up twenty-four hours later 
by the Antwerp City. ,
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1A BIG LIBERAL BLUFF.

Toronto, June 26.—(Special^—At Os
good e Hall to-day Justices "Rpbertao* 
and Ferguson gave judgment dismieemg 
the London election petition. This de
cision sustains Major Beattie, Conserva-? ^ 
tive in hie seat. The judges found no 
eorrupt act committed by respondent or 
with his knowledge. The two corrupt 
acts proved wére trivial and unimpor
tant and had no part of. any general plan 
of campaign. Major Beattie had dene 
MI that could L* reasonably be expected 
‘ be done to secure a fair election. The
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The KWhleeders* Team.mkillaitwlt.

Fort Erie, June 25.—Chief tofSplice tion to toe Highlanders’ team on its re
turn from the military tournament at L
Islington. The local military forcée and 
a detachment of the Thirteenth bat
talion of Hamilton will take part in the 
celebration.

and will S.*ss tal place for Germ 
to,Sêetthe8tider

OrTAWA.Juçé 26.-?tihe government is 
pursuing a policy of pig-headedness 
which is Upsetting all calculations, ae to 
prorogation. Everybody hopes for the 
wind-up about Tuesday or Wednesday, 
but the government is showing n» dis
position to push business. This morning 
Mr. Blair deliberately ignored the ***• entrenched in the Sierra de Grille,

near Mad rugs?, in this province. The 
Spanish troops, the official report says, 
successfully dislodged the insurgents 
from all positions. The fighting lasted 
from 3 o’clock in the afternoon until 7 
at night. The insurgents left ten men 
killed on the field, and the government 
force lost one lieutenant and fifteen sol
diers killed, and had one major, one cap
tain and 134 soldiers wounded.

Dispatches from Oienfuegoe, Santa 
Clara, say that active operations of the 
Spanish troops have compelled many 
insurgents with their families to seek 
refuge in the Spanish lines.

An official announcement is made 
from Finer del Rio to the effect that 
twenty-five insurgents with 
lies have surrendered to I

-a—. ~ —, •
THE CUBAN '^AR.

it

•f... . of the '.foreign warships

■S2'4SlEP' XHSasSsSSguerrni* force of Madruga, has been en- great enthusiasm, and the health of the 
gaged with insurgents under Aranguer- foreign navahvisitors. In theeourse of

a brief speech he gave them a hearty 
welcome and dwelt upon the comrade
ship of naval men the worid over, aris
ing out of the many thing? they have 
in common—common dangers, common 
hardships, common experiences, com
mon courage and common endurance. 
They had, he said, an .advantage over 
their military brethren in a more fre
quent intercourse, which enabled them 
to learn the value of egebr-ether’b qtiali- 

friendships. Admiral von 
e Austria* navy, proposed a 
British Navy and Mr- Gos-

Aroto 'W Sktion

tion, we would not be surprised to "see 
the already powerful cohM^yfsuddenly 
and amazingly enlarged.” ■

, -----ft ■■.■■ft-*' -
FOREIGNERS IMPRESSED.

London, June26.T-rThe Britons’colossal 
pageant, one of toe greatest the world 
has ever seen, has been completed with
out st contretemps to mar its success. 
It is an open secret that the Prince oi 
Wales was among the hardest workers. 
Not a single riep of importance was 
taken without his approval, and much of 
the praiseworthy work done is directly 
due to hie initiative. A notable ex
ception was the religious service outside 
of 8tV Paul’s cathedral, which was the 
Queen’s idea. Foreign representatives 
werè greatly impressed by the way in 
which everything was carried out. Un- 
qualified and. generous approval of the 
festivities has been bestowed by the 
press and people of all nations. The 
naval review was a fitting termination of 
the week’s ceremonies.

it in a ‘ Y* ;
,that

Griffin is investigating a mysterious ex
plosion add fire which occurred here 
early this môrning, and which perhaps 
will cause toe death of John Izengool. 
Izengool lives with his mother and sister. 
Early this morning he returned home, 
went to the kitchen and struck a light. 
Immediately there was an explosion 
and the rear part of the dwelling 
was in flames. Izengool was hurled 
violently out of the kitchen, and neigh
bors subdued the flames. Investigation 
by Chief Griffin shows that the gas 
pipes that run through the cellar had 
been cleanly cut, leaving an unrestricted 
outflow of gas. The theory of the police 
is that some one sneaked into the house 
while the family were absent and cut 
the pipes, evidently with the intention 
of suffocating the Izengool family.

Crow’s Nest Pass railway matter to push 
the new deal : with the Drummond 
County railway. The. opposition fought 
the project energetically, but their num
bers are so decimated that practically 
Mr. Foster was single-handed. The chief 
incident of the morning was a violent 
outbreak by Mr. Tarte, because he had 
been charged with making personal pro
fit out of the Drummond County job. It 
anpears that Mr, Greensbields, president 
of the road, found the $20,000 to buy La 
Patrie for Mr. Tarte’e sons. Mr. Tarte 
got red-hot and challenged investiga
tion. Late in the afternoon the Drnm-

What For?
Montreal, June 25.—Samuel Lind

say; one of the most notorious tank 
burglars in America, is under arrest 
here and wiU be taken- -back to Hamil
ton by Chief Inspector Murray, of the 
Ontario detective force.

Mgr. Fabre’s Successor.
Quebec, June 25.—Rev. Canon Brè

ches i, of Notre Dame- church, Montreal, 
received, news from Rome here to-day 
that he has been creàted Archbishop of 
Montreal. He has received the con
gratulations of Cardinal Taschereau and 
his clergy.

\

teas
chen responded. t

IN BRILLIANT COMPANY.

London, June 25.—This evening the 
Marquis of Lanedowne, the Secretary of 
State for War, gave a banquet in the 
sculpture gallery of Lansdowne House, 

«sent the Prince 
g'Wpost all the
S^uTess^

.‘the Duke And Duchess of 
ugh, the Marquis and Mar

chioness of Londonderry, the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Salisbury, the Earl 
of Rosebery, Lord and Lady Wolseley, 
and other persons of high rank.

Later in the evening a number of the 
guests, including the Prince and Prin
cess of of Wales, attended a brilliant 
ball given in an ipamense marquee 
the Duke of Westminster. The marq 
was erected in front of Grosvénor House, 
lined with red and white carpets and 
hung with tapestries. The supper was 
served a la.Russe, at small round tables. 
The floral decorations and illuminations 
were most beautiful.

Among the guests, in addition to the 
Prince and Princées of Wales, were Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, Sir William 
Whiteway, the Duke and Dnehese of 
York, the Duke and Duchess of Teck, the 
Marquis of Lome, all the foreign Princes 
and Lords, and Lady Lansdowne. It 
was altogether a most brilliant com
pany.

their fami- 
the Spanish 

authorities in that part of the island.
New Yobk, June 26.—Cabana who live 

in the United States, but have been 
tributing toward the expense of the war 
of independence, are to have a voice in 
the direction of the affairs of the young 
republic, whose constitutional assembly 
is to meet at Camagnay on September 2. 
There will be a general election of mem
bers of the assembly throughout those 
parts of Cuba where insurgents are 
strong enough to hold one, and it has 
been decided that two of these repre
sentatives may be elected by Cubans in 
the United States.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

F» SHIP Mil The Queen’s Bounty.
London, June 24.—The Daily Chron

icle understands that toe Queen has de
voted a large sum of money for the relief 
of the Thessalian refugees.

Tornado Visits London.
London, June 24.—During the Jubilee 

celebration to-day at Wembley Park, * 
favorite London resort, a tornado struck 
the place and tore down several build
ings. There was a panic among the 9CO 
children and others taking part in the 
festivities. Several were injured during 
the rush fop shelter.

The Reichstag Rests.
Berlin, June 26.—In the. Reichstag 

to-day, after the bill providing for the 
supplementary estimates had passed its 
third reading, the Imperial Chancellor. 
Prince Hohenlohe, read an imperial 
message closing the session, after which 
three cheers were given for the Emperor.

Winnipeg, June 26—(Special)—A Bat- 
tleford, N.-W.T., despatch says: Yes
terday before Inspector Begin, J.P., 
James M. Skelton, president, Thomas 
Dewman, vice-president, and Charles 
M. Danais, ex-secretary of the Liberal 
association here, were committed for 
trial on a charge of perjury. The charge 
was laid by the postmaster, against 
whom the above parties had made a 
statutory declaration accusing him of 
keeping the voters’ list in the Conserva
tive committee rooms immediately pre
ceding the last election.

The bye-election for Dennis for the 
Manitoba legislature will be held July 
16. The candidates are Elder, Patron, 
and Kennedy, Liberal.

The capitalists Who have organized to 
construct the proposed railway to Du
luth are now engaged in formulating the 
terms and conditions of the agreement 
to be made with the local government. 
Premier Greenway expects to receive 
their propositions in a few days, and it 
will then be laid before the government.

Hon. Mr. Sifton left for Ottawa to-day.

Col. Hay, the American ambassador, 
has decided to give a big evening natty 
at his residence on July 14, u honor of 
the Jubilee. The gueste will include 
several members of the royal family and 
a host of notabilities, including the 
American bishops who are attending the 
Pan-Anglican conference, the Asters 
and the Vanderbilts. Col. Hay will 
next week have the pleasure of present
ing to the Queen an address, from the 
Mayor and people of Charleston, S.C., 
in which they give special thanks to 
Her Majesty for the sympathy she ex
pressed with the earthquXke sufferers.

con st which there were 
and Princess of W« 
special envoys and 1 
in London, the D 
Devonshire, 
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650. PER GALLON 
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Elephant Whilelead i i i
by$5.50 PER 100 LBS. JAPAN NOT DIPLOMATIC. uee

WILL TALK FEDERATION.

Pure White Lead London, June 25.—The Daily Graphic 
says editorially: Japan is likely to de
feat her own ends by addressing a belli
cose remonstrance to the United States 
on the subject of Hawaii. The policy of 
annexation is not very popular in Am
erica, tat any, attempt at dictation will 
be resented, and will strengthen the case 
for the annexationists by suggestion of 
an eventual Japanese annexation.

A dispatch to the Times from Kobe, 
Japan, says that the Japanese newspa
pers accuse the United States of bad 
faith with regard to Hawaii, but that 
their tone is generally moderate.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Morning Post says the Vovoe Vre- 
mya protests vigorously against the ac
tion of the United States to annex Ha
waii, which, it adds* may soon be follow
ed by an attempt to annex Cuba, 
“Europe,” says the Novoe Vremva, 
“ has every reason to oppose the strength
ening of the United States in the new 
world and must be ready to support 
Spain if she is threatened with the loss 
of Cuba.”

London, June 26'.—The St, James’ 
Gazette says: “ We understand that 
before the colonial premiers depart for’ 
their homes they will have conferences 
with Colonial Secretary Chamberlain in 
the direction of federation, at which ac
tual proposals to'that end' /Will .be con
sidered. Canada’s tariff proposals will 
likely be the basis, of the fiscal union, 
and the offer of Cape Colony to contri
bute to the navy, the basis of the de
fence union.”

I
$6.00 PER 100. LBS

*

Pure Mixed Paints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

ill 9.I I i >
Propagation of the Gospel.

London, June 26.—The conference oi 
the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel met here to-day. Papers on the 
work of their respective churches were 
read by the Archbishop 
Land and the Bishops of Kentucky and 
Missouri.

>

Hoof Paint

5 Tons Bated Wire

COL. PRIOR BETTER..

Winnipeg, June 25.—A special cable 
says : “ The colonial troops were invited 
to-day by Sir Henry Irving to visit the 
Lyceum theatre, and they accepted. The 
march from Chelsea barracks to the 
Strand was almost a repetition of the 
ovation of Tuesday. Crowds lined the 
streets, and the cheering was enthusi
astic.

It was learned on inquiry at St. 
Thomas hospital to-day that Col. Prior’s 
condition was much improved and that 
his physicians are in no way uneasy.

Dowager Countess Aylesford.
London, June 26. — Edith, Dowager 

Countess of Aylesford, is dead. She was 
a daughter of the late Lt.-Ool. Peers 
Williams, M.P., and married in 1871 the 
seven Earl of Aylesford. He died in 
1685.

I I I I I
$1.00 PER GALLON.

i i

of Rupert’s
SOCIALISTS AND ANARCHISTS.

t „ Berlin, June 26.—The reichstag hasLondon June 26^-The DaüyChr°n- adjourned for the 8nmmer> bJ the
de says ttat Mire Flora Shaw, who was ^ ^ ^ ^

^ -s*— »•

hinted in her telegram to Cecil Rhodes, 
in reply to his dispatch suggesting a 
change of tone on the part oi Mr. Cham
berlain as to South African matters if- 
the British hold on South Africa was to 
be retained, that the government ap
proved the revolutionary plQttat wanted

THE LADY EDITOR’S HINT.
I I I I

4 L-2C,. PER LB. Russian Warship Lust.
St. Petersburg, June 25.—The Rus

sian turret ironclad Gangoot, one of the 
best vessels in the imperial navy, 
upon a reef near Traneund to-day during 
a storm and sank almost immediately. 
The crew is reported saved.

Melt's B Carriage Paints ■
house of the diet passed the association 
bill on Friday in the mutilated form 
adopted by the lower house, but with an 
addition to the effect that associations in 
which there are anarchist or social dem
ocrat movements, or movements aiming 
to overthrow the existing organizations 
of the the state of society, or movements 
preparatory to a separation of part of 

■ the territory of the state from the whole,
in* manner dangerous to public secur- 

A. McNanghton, of Huntington, P.Q., it*) especially to the security of the 
gueet at the Dominion» ^ * state, may be dissolved by the police.

. : ..'’I

Z
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00.V

J. W. MELLOR, Benzine Explosion.
New'York, June 24.—By the explo

sion of a can of benzine, Mrs. Julia 
Martin, aged 46, was blown to pieces in 
her cleaning and dyeing eetabliahi 
on Fourth avenue early to-day. Ernest 
Lord, an employe, was eo badly burneJ 
that he will die.

IDeath of a Member.
Ottawa, J une 25.—Charles E. Pouliot, 

the new Liberal member for Temiecou- 
ata. died at Riviere du Loup to-day, in 
his 41st year.
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*IC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.
company’s elegant steamers Un»atilla, 
/ Puebla and Walla Walla carrying 

Mails, leaves Victoria, for San
ICO, at 8 p.m , June 3, 8,13,18, 23, 28, July 
18, 23, 28. Aug. 2, 7, 12, 17, 22, 27. Due at 
incisco A.M., June 6. 11,16, 21, 26, July 1, 
.6, 21, 26, 31. Aug. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30. 
an Francisco for Victoria, B.C., at 
Lay 31, June 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, July 5, 

0, 25, 30, Aug. 4, 9,14, 19, 24, 29, Due at 
a, a m., June 3, 8, 13,48, 23, 28, July 3, 

23, 28, Aug. 2, 7, 12, 17, 22, 27. 
egant steamers Queen and Ctty of 

a, leave Victoria for Alaska June 8,13, 
July 8, 13 , 23,28, Aug. 7. 12,22,27. Due 
t Victoria June 19, 25, July 4, 10, 19, 25, 
9,18, 24, Sept. 3, 8. The Company reserves 

>change, without previous notice, steam- 
ling dates and hours of sailing. 
ithet <k uo., Agts., 61 & 63 Wharf St., 

Victoria, ti.C.
DALL. PERKINS & CO., Gen. Agts., RF.

el

xieiiAhK, Newspaper Advertising Agent 
Q Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco 
uthomed agent, This paper is kept»». 
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Kootenay Minina Coimtry 1
test Line to St. Paul, Chicago aid the last; also 

ecueetiig at Duluth with

ihern Steamship Company’s
l«E PASSENGER STEAMERS FOR ALL POINTS EAST.

lengers have choice of morning or 
at from Victoria.

(Leaves Seattle 4:00p.m. 
(Arrives “ 10:30 a.m.
\ Leaves Seattle 5:80 p.m. 
i Arrives “ 11:00 a.m.

rther information call on or address 
’EVENS,
■P.A., Seattle.

ELAND.

LINE

J. H. ROGERS, Agent, 
75 Government 8L

himaltOanaimoRj
TIME TABLE Mo. »8, 

e effect at 8 a.m on Monday, March 29, 
Trains run on Pacific Standard lime.
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The Duncan Syndic 
own what is known 
cess of treating refr 
make a test of 50 ton 
in their smelter near 
a view to erecting a ] 
convenient to IiossI 
system prove a suc< 
The chairman of the 
Fanvel, inventor of t 
Other members are 
Westminster Electric 
merely Heenan, preei 
Company ; and Dont 
well known broker q 
are only about 15 p 
cate, and they are 
money themselves for 
smelting operations.

Captain Thomas D« 
Ross land with, the in 
mood, last fall, has ra 
nay several years et 
and selecting minin 
syndicale nuwr lius J 
gether. These are tti 
Little George, Plaj 
Ricket, all on Wild j 
miles from Ymir G 
Alice and Condor, on 
Catherine and Custer 
ing, on the Nelson ad 
railroad, four miles frl

Mr. Drummond sad 
belonging to the syrJ 
well, tie has the hid 
mining outlook on W]

THE DIBBLE

A three-quarter int| 
group of claims, one d 
locations in the Fort 
been purchased by j 
Lead Syndicate, of wti 
Foster, ex-minister ofl 
is president, and Job 
aging director. The 
terest is retained by \ 
General Warren, whq 
held a bond on tn 
claims in the Dibble j 
Chance, Richmond | 
The price paid by tl 
Lead Syndicate for thl 
terest was $30,000. 11 
Sprague th**t during I 
held a bon J on the grq 
been expended in thl 
the property. It is sa 
best group of claims i 
carrying both gold an 
ore runs about $150 | 
new owners have ail 
development work onl 
will ship ore as s-»on { 
portatjon 
which is expected \vi 
the Crow’s Nest Pass 
already 500 sacks of o 
The Dibble group is It 
known as Chloride 1 
mountains, and is alx 
Fort Steele. Mr. Bi 
Fort Steele country: 4 
land I think it is.dead 
OÏtKe bêét camps’in £ 
year too eai iy to lot 
By that time there w 
tion into the district, 
portation will follow d 
country. It is an opei 
of access by wagon to 
district.”

1 v

facilities

» RIVER DREDGING
The B. C. Mining J 

arrival at Ashcroft, 
Quesnelle, of Otto J. I 
Lewis Hall, 2nd, of I 
Ramsey Peugne^ of N 
interested with mtheri 
Gold Mining & Devel 
Hall is vice-bresident 
treasurer. Messrs, f 
are at present pushing 
northern country, getl 
shape to take up the ] 
junction of the Smok^ 
company expect to opi

The Journal says : 1 
tion of the amount of 
beds of Cariboo, it is c 
bow to obtain saris 
dredging for it. So fa 
been a success, alth 
Alexandria and Pittl 
have taken out from $ 
and the day usually d 
but the trouble has be 
average of this kind. 1 
bed-rock would be s 
minutes work might ti 
tainiog a good many 
when a boulder would 

• the flume would ovj 
thing, pernaps a 
interiere with pumpia 
would be that the avq 
out would discourage j 
season the Underwood 
nelle, who tried puma 
ntille river lat-t seed 
bucket, and we belie] 
opinion of 
class of work that tin 
cess. Still, if suction j 
to work successfully, 
easier to handle the b 
it will be with a bucl 
Smoky river, where tl 
propose to operate, is 
rich, and there shou 
kee ingenuity about t 
company to succeed ii 
ing thé bedrock grave 
economically and sent 
company should be a i 
lion dollars was taken 
earlv days and work < 
primitive manner, a 
with a reasonable a 
will show as good ri 
fields in the known wi 

KETTLE RIVE]
Mr. Leahy, of Fine 

sociat'Bd himself with 
and D. Carmody, of V 
chase of a group of hv 
the Currie group am 
West Fork of Kettle r 
above Rock creek. Tl 
tiated by W. T. Thom 
who represented the c 
little development wo 
• >n the claims, but the 
gives every encourage 
penditure of money w
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JUNE 28 1897:
[From The Daily Colonist, June 25.1

THEJHïy fate should be meted oat to the friend ! 
who started him on his idiotic chase, or 
which is the bigger fool—himself or that ■ 
friend.

On the 21st inst., at the residence oL 
™r- J- S. Keefe, Cameron street, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell united in marriage Mr. H. 
Matheson, of Nanaimo, and Miss M. 
Wilson. The groomsman was Mr. A. 
Cowie, and the bridesmaid, Miss L. e" 
Barton.

G• H> Hall, of H.M.8. Amphion, who 
was hurt by a fall in front of the Del- 
monico while extinguishing a fire on

whTwaSAM housebreaker, ^^XyYro^thÆcro1!”gisTnTurTeT

noon thmn^e,hiil ed Wfdneeday after- and willlikely be laid np for a short

ot'offiriol ïdi„S° bSSSd'S „,X"' ““ >h« J"M1~ 1. 0.T „d pro-
time of the arrest in a coat and vest S1®.?/6 refturnln8 to the ordinary prosaic
which had been taken from Mrs SS*»,Jf ^ery-day life, the railway
Austin’s residence on Young street. ‘ et^B^LUchK^disTus^^y

Yesterday, by invitation, the Mayor a11. cla,9Be.a peoPle: The importance
and Aldermen, with their wives visited noî only to the coast but to the province
the U.S.8. Oregon in the forenoon la,rge °V Laliway at IeaBt to Pentic- 
8team launches took them ont to the u Ir5m the Col?mbla is recognized by
vessel, and Captain Barker and his offi- -1 a“u ,?B a reBult the meeting at the

about the crew but it i„ .k cerB entertained the visitors at lunch . 11 on Saturday night will be a
«S^ienLd no dim ’a beheved they and showed them all over the fine battle- Pon8ter.one- Speeches will be made
fenced jiodifficuUy m getting ship. On leaving, three hearty chw?s L’ThT'T a^Dd people will 

m were given by the visitors for their to send to Ottawa such an ex-
■hras’6 repaies. hotittMnn .s«iiq iecMp .h ’ JSSteEoi.'i ■W*g*a ” opinion as will show how

m 0» isssfiwaaaawlast winter, and was subseqnentiy floa®- Sneral of thé K*’ afternoon, the ernfltent giving aid towards having a
ed and taken to Hadlock to be beached S i th® \ate Mra- J?BePh Gosnell railway built,
and later towed to Esquimau where SsndiL ™’ » largt nU?ber being in

s," s? ssrsPort Blakely for some time past, but on Shaw F‘ ° ’ N" Shakespeare and
Friday or Saturday of this week she will • '-------------
be lowed over to the Quartermaster dry , Three new limited liability companies 
dock, where her repairs will be made. have come into existence in British 

another cut. Colombia during the past week—the
There is no foretelling the ending of n^60 P/ato Consolidated Mining Com-

the war of rates now on between steam- *150000 the Lio^Rrowj11 Cppltal o£ 
ship lines running out of San Francisco ÎSÏ'Ï'b 1 1 Brewing Company,

Si'“;c“£pS’c,Tw'?ïki?‘“

Francisco at the $8 and $5 rates, com- The funeral of Joseph Dobinson 
mentnng with the sailing of the Walla whose death occurred in this city on the 
Wall on Monday next. The company 20th instant, took place from his late 
«no announce that the round trip tickets residence, Dobinson street, yesterday 
wH to Christian Endeavorers for the afternoon. Bev. Dr. Campbell con- 
®”Tentl?.nT at San Francisco will be ducted service at the house and grave- 
good until July 20th, the rate being $16. side, both being largely attended The 

. returns TO LIVERPOOL. pail-bearers were Captains J. D.-Warren
The ship Pass of Baimaha, which was ?“d Thompson and Messrs. G. A. Kel- 

■tranded and damaged iu April while on ^ ‘ ^ ark, J. K. Keown and W.
a voyage from Liverpool to Victoria and JNewbury‘ ________
Vancouver, l°aded chiefly with naval Frank P. Hogan, of Spokane, and 
*”®B- ^!bee“t0Jed to Montevideo. Wait Wade, of Fort Steele, have given 

l1 ^ Partially repaired, formal notice of an application for the 
- ‘win lch Bhe 71*1 ret»rn to Liverpool incorporation of the Sullivan group 
“ ka'lart and with the portion of the Sorth Star and Fort Steele Tramway
Srj0.UH“ddama^V T?® 80“.nd P°r- Company, an organization which con- 
turn of the cargo will be transhipped in templates building and operating tram- 
another vessel to British Columbia. ways, telephone and telegraph lines

from the mouth of St. Mary’s river to the 
mouth of Mark creek, and from the 
month of Mark creek to Sullivan Hill.

RICH FIND AT NELSON. ™niTvCnhf"nen> the history and

»a a&"is-^ts-ssss
‘™"0£.K“SS

States ânH -ff-,taU8ht aboQt the United 
own t er countries besides their
alT rnnn/°D8TerUly they are better 
coistes d m hù8 re9pect than their 
pUnè nf H088 ,8:,und- The disci-
Netherhl be 9®hoolB in Seattle Mr.
writing te*78 k8 Very, K0011 and the 
l , ^ *8 about the same as
The bstenHe jading very much inferior.
here U hteh*1 °' °nrc, grade 8chools
rZt.Hh lh1 aB a Seattle pupil of 
frsnnl f h.°o1 .could not pass the en-
school The n10? t0 the Vi=toria High The High school of Seattle,
that of Briî- °h n ,higher standard than 
finn l -l ,h Colambia. There is a
jecîis ve™ya,wélib0rat0ry’ a°d that Bab" 

LbaTva? ,aever“1 courses of study that 
Envlishtakr'1 ®n8l'sh-Scientific, Latin-
Ma8nA8al’tra[ning.an"ED8li8h- C,a88ica1’

From the observations made by Mr 
wlU be seen that while Vic- 

„cbldre° m the graded schools at- 
lthorough all-round common 

® lucat'0,nrtban ca" the children of Seat- 
nterto,71C.l°rla F'ogb aohool course is 

Hiah of Seattle- Tfie Seattle
ihnn.hn ooirae is four- yeare, andthen the pupils graduate ; they are not
dohere *° remain longer like they may

Tke Ship “ Ardmore,” One of Last 
Year’s Salmon -Fleet, Bnns 

Ashore. .

uuv.
Substantial Ledge of Free Milling 

Quartz Uncovered 
Granite Claim.

$1,000 a week is being taken in in pro- 
IndotherresVoeurUcees.fr°m min®r8’ licenc®B

Local Wholesalers Beport 
Good Trade In Spite of 

Jnbilee Holidays.

on theil Fairly

Bark “ Cairnsmore,” The Last of 
the 1896 Salmon Fleet, Beaches 

England.
if Can the Slocan Support Smelters V 

—Tront Lake Property Sold 
at High Figure.

I Keen Disappointmentof Prospective Orders* From^ 

Bailway Contractors.
i ■

(v;ii News has been received that the Brit- 
*h ship Ardmore,which sailed from Vic
toria salmon laden for Liverpool in 
February of last year, is now a hopeless 
wreck near the Straits of Gaspar, on the 
Jara coast. She left Bangkok for Brazil 
on the third .of May last and 
ashore not many days later. Soon 
after striking she filled 
the time she was sold at auction every 
thujas running in and out of her. 
Nothing is stated in the reports received

! An important strike was made on the 
Granite mineral claim, five miles 1 
of Nelson, on Saturday last, which 
terially enhanced the value of that

There's nothing like a celebration to 
bring people to town,” said Mr. John 
Piercy yesterday, “ and, of couree, when 
our customers come we see them. As a 
consequence of this week’s jubilation we 
cap report several large orders from up 
country customers who came down to 
take in the fun. Of course the 
amount of business that we are able to 
transact in this way is not a fraction of 
wbat it used to be, say five years ago— 
now we have to

south
ma- 
pro-

perty, as well as t£e value of the well 
known Poorman group. The Granite is 
a southerly extension of ' the White 
claim, in the Poorman group, and was 
located in 1889 upon the strength of a 
showing upon the White. The 
of the Poorman

ran

taught, and besides
and at

owners 
group ran a tun-V

nel to 125 feet upon this ledge 
find took out about 400 tons 
of ore, but the ledge was so badly broken
slto d to*, todgev WM ïisoontiaued.* On 

Saturday while the owners of the Granite 
were ground sluicing near the White’s 
end line they uncovered the White 
ledge. At their point of discovery the 
ledge was four foot wide and well in 
place. Like all the Poorman ore it is 
free milling and assays about $25 to the 
ton, and it is estimated that fully $20 
080 b® aajad upon the plates. This is 
some $8 better per ton than is realized 
from the Poorman rock and means a 
handsome margin of profit. From the 
spot where the Poorman owners did the 
work upon the ledge, to the place where 
the ledge was uncovered by the slicing, 
is fully 800 feet, all of which is upon the 
white ground, and therefore the pronerty 
of the Poorman Mining Company* O. 
L. Davenport, of the Poorman, inspected 
the find and says it is the finest dis
covery he has Been in the district. His 
company paid good dividends upon rock 
which netted but $12 upon the plates, 
and the additional value of the White 
rock should send the company’s stock 
up several points.

depend almost entirely 
?LTV.7avellers- So that in spite of
durihnghtdhaeyUtewtVEe”been qUUe bUBy

the full depth of the building on Yates 
K^V°18 o£ flannel stacked close 
îoLSM V-whlch by Saturday night,” 
Ba d Mr. Piercy, “ will be all made up 
?°to shirts and other articles of cloth-

The capacity of the workroom 
dozen shirts

THE
The

Death came unheralded vesterday 
morning to a lady who if not the oldest 
resident of . British Columbia counted 
but few seniors among the earliest of 
the pioneers. Mrs. Elizabeth Nichol- 
son, of Lake, was born in Killarney, 
Ireland, before the century was a vear 
old, and was therefore in the primé of 
womanhood when Queen Victoria ascen
ded the throne. In 1862 Mrs. Nicholson 
and her late husband came to Ontario 
where for ten years they made their 
home, afterwards moving still farther 
and becoming even although “ well on 
to years ’’ pioneers of this new country. 
Their farm in Lake district is now the 
homestead and headquarters of a numer
ous family, children, grandchildren and 
greatgrandchildren numbering in all 
upwards of sixty. One of the sons, 
Thomas Nicholson of Victoria West, for 
many years played an important part in 
the educational affairs of Victoria and 
the province ; his brothers, John, Joseph 
and George, are equally well known 
throughout the country, although 
them names are perhaps less 
familiar to city folk. Three daughters 
are Mrs. Gowdy, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Lindsay, of this city, while 35 grand 
children and 22 great grandchildren com
plete the interesting family. Mr. Nichol
son passed from life some 20 vears ago ; 
his venerable widow has for years past 
made her home with her son Joseph, at 
the homestead in Lake. There she ended 
her days in perfect peace, death coming 
while she slept. The funeral is arranged 
to take place on Sunday afternoon, ser
vices being held at the Reformed Epis
copal church here, and the interment 
being at Ross Bay cemetery.

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.
the turf.

DERBY WINNER IN REQUEST.
CnicAGo, June 23.—Marcus Daly, the

ÆpSTciiïïs, *,"„d sum

Butte. Mr. Daly stopped over in the 
city one hour between trains, just long 
euo!^'h'° make the biggest bid ever re- 
corcied for a thoroughbred in America. 
1 he following brief cable tells the story :

Chicago, J une 23.—To Mr. Gnbbins, 
Knocknany Stud, Knocknany, Ireland : 
Will give $125,000 cash and half his turf 
winnings for Galtee-More.

is 48
*t). -fLdïï .s sa ,s

•<i,000 shirts, of all kinds and grades, and 
some second to none of the best 
imported.

VVholesale dry goods houses are all 
fairly active and the trade with interior 
facto'9 18 reported as being very satis-

In groceries, Messrs. Wilson Bros 
note heavy shipments to Kootenay 
points, principally Sandon, to which 
latter place they will ship about three 
carloads to-day. This firm consider 
trade in a very good shape. Collections 
will come quite up to the average. The 
one drawback, however, which exists in 
connection with trading with new 
mining towns is the constant dread of 
loss by fire; and this feature of the situ
ation holds good with wholesalers in 
every line. Trade with the Boundary 
Creek country is practically at a 
standstill, and the large stocks 
of goods which were sent into 
that part of the province earlv 
in the year in anticipation of earlv rail
way construction are still in dealers’ 
hands, and are likely so to remain in
definitely, unless the long looked for 
Columbia & Penticton line is built

i. Tv... v, “ Marcus Daly.
B!tter Creek Stud Farm, Montana.”

This done, Mr. Daly said, in answer 
i?!*11®8^1011 pu£ £o b£m by a reporter ;

ABOUT smelters in slocan if ,'Tldri£ Ga!tee-More because I think
Hnn-T Ti Cran* Af.k ,, * he is the greatest thoroughbred of the

.Grant,of the Grant Smelter, age. I know the stock h» comes from 
at Denver, who has been on a tour of the and I think his progeny should be as’ 
lirnlSiHTa1"*’ Wherlhe owns the Lucky valuable as his ancestryf For my part 
Lnnn»n.TTff\!aya h® expecl8 to build I would not care to race him much! I 
a concentrator this summer, but is not would retire him to Bitter Creek stud 
confident that the day has arrived for after a season or two racing ’’
Ttewwit™ theCsX^d a° inter‘ -i ^S11® h,;gb?f prices bavf been offered,
y the Bossland Miner corres- it is doubtful if $125,000 was ever bid bv
P°°Thh«® 8a,d: ^ v. an American for a runner. The contin-
nwvtobf ,Slocan aad the Coeur d’Alenes gent half of Galtee-More’s tnrf winnings 

Th®n tona °f we£ ores to one of on top of the cash bid, certainly ex’ 
e proportion of dry ores needed ceede anything in the way of a bid made 

to the Slocan lead ores is about three to this side of the Atlantic
In Colorado nearly everything is ___

ary, and our lead ores run from 10 to 20 THE ring.
per cent., only, while the ores here run maher and shabkey matched

g»in*ex^erienOT1and1{(M&rmoney>^ment’ at,

TROUT LAKE propbrtiïs. Both representatives of the fighters de-
John Thomas of Bossland, local man- Pitted $2,500 each to bind the match,

ager of the British Columbia Explora- Klebard K. Fox was made temporary
tion Company of Tacoma, Wash., has stakeholder, and on August 2 another
pnrchBsed for $20 000 from Schultz & dep?at °( $2,800 from each will be paid
White, the Ottawa, near Trout lake, in *? th.18 clty- making the full amount of
the Lardeau country. The company tbe 8lde bet- A1 Smith will be the final
was organized last fall and the Ottawa stakeholder, and a referee is to be

.    37.50 «the first property it has purchased, mutually agreed upon. The articles call
10 lbs........................ 50 The Ottawa is one of a group of claims for tbe boat to take place within threeBÎrte^Tton.located on the same ledge. The others mo?the after the second and final de-

Midd&P, per ton ", ] ". ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ".^ooli'oo Free^Towser Sunshine, Silver Cup, Posit has been made.
Bran, per ton...............................  18.00(220 00 ef®® Mineral Prince, Morning „
Ground feed, per ton..................", 25 00 §ïar’ Swan, Copper Beef and THE OAR.

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.001 o •?warJv , 0 T°wser, Sunshine and the university contest,
■™’™?te’jper ....................26.00@28.00 I SUver Cup belong to the Horne-Payne Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Jane 24.—The

Commeal per 10   28.00@30.00 syndicate, ot London, and recent de- great three cornered race between Har-
___ . . Oatmeal, ner 10 lbs ............................... ic-JS veL°f“0nt8 Gave shown them to possess v?rd, Yale and Cornell eeniors takes

dusky natives belonvini to Ve Rr°nd °f Roiled oats, per ib.V.V.V.".'............ worÆteW °nalpichlleB8’ The p ace on the Hudson river, opposite this
lecture on ranaJof,?1?8 t0 N?aLi. ®ay a Potatoes, new, per lb............  ' 2 ^ork dode bÿ the Horne-Payne company place, to-morrow afternoon. There is
vesterd77 Thev law and the tariff Cabbages, per lb................................. ! 3U@4 haa ebo"n that the veins are permanent one Canadian, representative in the race, v .
■ fdty; If oy. "efe brought before Hay, baledXper ton.............................. moo and continuons, and that they grow Frederick A. Briggs, of Waterloo, Que Fr°m ,the Kootenay cities Victoria
hIÏa a • 8 !i8h the market from Straw, per bale........................................ 50@75 larger with depth. The latter company who is the stroke of the Cornell crew merchants receive a very generous share
Th!,Ap i ^n 8ld® wltbont Paying duty. 2ï,n°£?iJ,ej:lb1Y......................................  2M@3 have recently purchased the Bad Shot  ______ °f trade particularly in wines and
The Collector thought it sufficient to rdmnnhpVrL^h'................................. 2K group for $100,000, the Broadview for ' hquois. The orders from Bossland and
dl8®x"g£ them^th a severe reprimand. Aspai^us nerlh............................... ,„,5 | $15,000, and tbe True Fissure for $50.- WELLINGTON CHOSEN. one pr two other centres are somewhat
7,!ttoeab Bay L°dlan,a have of late been CheeseXper lb. . .............................. 12 !i ' .They-have invested about $200,000 .... ... _ ,7— light at present. A great increase is
making a practice of coming into Vic- “ American, ner ib in ln tbls district, and have constructed a . Although tbe Wellington bicycle club noted in the demand from Sandon and
toria with fish every Thursday, and on Eggs, Island, per doz.... Xwagon road from Galena bay, on Upper formally consented to make no other places in the Slocan.
th®ir arrival yesterday morning Officer imported, per doz................17 Arrow lake, out to Fergusson, a distance clalm uPon the provincial champion- Locally this branch of trade is verv
McKena of the provincial police seized ,,ter’ ^esh, per lb.,......................... 25 of twelve miles. Fergusson is the cen- sbiP meet this year in tbe event of Vic- quiet, which ought not to be the case in
two canoe loads. The Indians claim ,. Creamery, per lb.................... 25 tral town of the district, and will prob- torla and Vancouver getting for them view of the warmth of the weather and
that canoes and sloops from the Cana- .< Per   20@25 ably grow to be a place of some import- sanction for the 1st of Jnly, the C.W.A. the immense crowd of pleasure seekers
chan side cross the line and fished in Honey (Chiiliwackl MrPlh b......... I? ance. district board has decided that the big m town all this week. From outside
^bf,r tfrtitory, and they saw no reason Hams, American, per ib.' ' I7(aïs / miscellaneous meet of the year shall go to Wellington points business is only average with the
why they also could not come here with “ Canadian, “ ...................... -rkg Oenfre qiar D" , whether they are or are not entitled to exception above noted.
their fish. “ Boneless, “ 7= ,, ’ at Bossland, has it. The unexpected decision was arrived
„ „ Bacon, American, per lb................. ] 16@18 and^raln! fu*? ore body, equal in Bize at at a special meeting of the board of

■ P^a£Î2NOtRiitbe- Lieutenant-Governor “ Rolled “   14@16 Sndi7!ilue«t0 ^i®4 K0,®01' An ore which the Victoria member received no-
lnvited the following gentleman to din- Long clear “   10 W? 1sppa:rentljr 120 feet long was cat tice on the morning of the day on which
ner at Government House last night • sl„, MCani?dlan ‘ ...................  14@16 by the mam tunnel, and a crosscut forty the board was summoned to" meet in
Captain Barker, U.S.S. Oregon ;Lt. Com] ^lde/rsÆam8’ per lb.................. feet each way has failed to find either Vancouver. Pressent Fresco ™ of the
D^iff ursks’ n"8"8' 0rregoS: EnBign Golden Cottoiëné] per ib.................. or twelve feefls^n mannffiée110^ m ten Vancouver club urged the injustice of
pevrellj.U.S.8. Oregon ; Lt.-Ool. Muir- Meats—Beef ner Ih .............. °m™e .? 1 , ’ 18 magnificent ore. proceeding under suchh^d, R.E.; Major Trotter, B.M.Àf; Sides, per lb- . ;;.V.V..........  X PnTb® d'reBtorB °f be Le Boi Mining but was outvoted. Mr. L M Bo^lî
Admiral H. Bury Palliser, H.M.S. Im- Yeal “ ..................................... tolas v® declared another divi- was elected official timer for all Darts of
penenseq Mr. GeonteWillis, H.M.S. Im- M“tt0n> “ ••■••.......................****“}***««»/ the province with the excention
peneuse; Hon. J. H. Turner, M.P.P.; pcarcase per lb.......... gg Payable July 1 This brings the total toria, where Mr. C. Wengér is apnoint
Hou-C. E. Pooley, M.P.P. ; His Worship ^^fresh, per lb..............9012^ dividend, to date^ up to $425,000. The ed, énd Wellington was handTihe
the Mayor; Gen. Roberts, JJ.S. Consul ; Apricots —. ™îîîl°n a B1,t? for the proposed championship meet on Labor Dav Un-
At""P?!" Peters, D.O.C. ; the Venerable O^erries.'.V.'. !! .................. 10@15 already' been d for„"1”ch laa der the present composition of the dis-
Archdeacon Scnven; Mr, P. O’Beilly; Apples, Tasmania per lb. .] ""i] g|m probLbly nert w^k ’ " mad® ^ ^ard the clubs of Victoria and
Mr. J. Tratch, Captain Fmnis, H.M.S. T California, 3 lbs................. 25 PSyîîX*h où i , „ ^ Vancouver are beginning to realize thatSE ATT Lff tv T rvi? ’ Commander Napier, H.M.S. Lemons, California, per doz........... 25 , ^ork od the Skylark and Ranger their interests will receive scant atten-

^ ' , BSS&Wvtefc Sgagfctwit::::::: 8 arRT'Æa^JWSa ÏSi^ttSsÿSS
sSfissstssssihs am&sïfcîsrte ^

r“b- ». I««.-“err.
tn 0 farge congregation Paper making his home at Edison, a Tomatoes, 3 lbs........  55------------- --------------- - man, probably a tramp, about 45 years

r.,cf thonged the sacred edifice, and suburb of Tacoma, is at a loss to account E“H-Salmon, spring, per ib... ]. ] ] ! 10@12 ____ °ld, jumped over the falls from Prospect
irrespective of nationality, joined for the notoriety which his celebration §a !.b?.t,.I>er lb................................. 10@12 SEATTLE SCHOOLS. Point at 12:40 o’clock to-day. The body

hgRrtily m the service in honor of the visit to Victoria has brought upon him fck„G„ ’ per lb - ■ - ,........... 8@10   was not seen afterwards. The man was
Qneen s Jnbilee. The church had been It so happened that Harry has been Eto oysters, per tin.......... 76 Mr. S. B. Netherby, who has lately medium build, sandy, and had a lieht
teantiiuliy decorated for the occasion, “going with ” a young lady resident in --------------------------- been appointed one of the provincial moustache. He was dressed in a shabby
the English American and coionial flags Tacoma for some time past, and it also One Honest m„„ school inspectors has just returned from brown suit and wore a soft hat. He was
being strongly iir evidence, and the altar, happens that she was on her way to n «... ’ a trip to Seattle where he went to see a etranger and probably drifted into this
ebancei and window ledges covered with visit friends in Seattle at the same time Thd; flt d~plea3e ™fo™ y°a/ readers, how the school system of that city is city for the purpose of ending his life. 
h^“fdu*n?a8s0s of roses. he was bound for the Victoria carnival inïseaTed^te? 1 wlJ1 ““f w°rkingsoas to pick up information and He left a note which read as follows:
. i Kh^n..!8hT'b£',n reBldlent8 of Seattle A misinformed but enthusiastic friend honest home cire by which I |ean,n^t’ Bee.b“w 11 compared with the educational “God bless all on earth and have mercy 
celebrated the-Jnbilee with a banquet at saw both on the same steamer and tel- manently “stored ’to yhraUh and mativ th '®8 81Ven ch'ldren in thi8 province, on my soul.”
I be Stevens. About 100 sat down to egraphed to the young lady’s father that v^or, after years of suffering from ne^ one thln8 he w&a especially
dinner, tbe only exception to the na- the youthful pair had eloped Verv vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak ®triJc^ Wlfch and that was the excellence 
nonahty being wives of British-born re- foolishly, the father did not use the shl!ll”}tcn _ parts. I was robbed and °J îhe in.anaal training and tbe method 
indents. Although there was no lack of wire to Seattle, but, firmly convinced rSü- byt.he quacks, untü I nearly lost of teaching drawing. Drawing there is 
«ordiâl expression of respect and loyalty that the coincidence of their meeting now wpnntilkmd’ but,fch®nk heaven, I am made compulsory instead of optional 
by the British subjects present, the was g deep scheme of the young^eopto make this Tn means8 of Wish 1° ?" >er®v At the same time he
American citizens of English birth were came poet, haste to Victoria. It was all sufferers. I have nothing to se^fand toe .tendlrd"1 > gIaded schools 
»(*t loyal and apprec.a ive of the land only after a personal encounter with want no money, but being a firm believer hkh ». L? r , "1? 18 n0t so 
of their adoption. The festivities closed young Musgrave, incident to the latter’s V1 tbe universal brotherhood of man, I am ni8“ asiin Britiso Columbia. In anth- 
—ith three cheers for the Qneen and the denial that the girl was with him that desirous of helping the unfortunate to re- ™etI0 tbe PulP‘™ of Victoria are far 
Freeident of the United States.” he decided to take the young man’s ad- Sam tb®lr health and haopinese. I promise ahead of the Seattle children. Then

vice and look for his daughter in Seattle y°W. »? with stamp; again while in the geography and his-
Now the father is in doubt as to what ' " MUp OB?xi|estSHeiPPllen 1 lTh °f th® Unlte.d States the Seattle

ro wnac j B.o. Box 59, St. Henri, Que children are as well grounded as British

i

one.
YACHT BACE BE8ÜLT8,

The results of the Jnbilee yacht races 
were figured out yesterday, when, as 
expected, the Myth, of Whatcom, with 
her time allowance, wins first place in 
the A class, though the Ariadne, of Vic
toria, made the quickest actual time 
reond the course. Capt. Learning, of 
tils .Myth, paid a very high compliment 
to both the Jubilee And Ariadne, saying 
«bat he' considered that Victoria pos- 
■eesed in them the two fastest yachts on 
the North Pacific Coast. Most of the 
visiting yachts sailed away for home yes
terday, the crews expressing themselves 
aa delighted with their treatment in Vic
toria and the pleasant way in which the 
races passed off.. Victoria’s fleet will 
have another meeting with the boats 
across the Sound next week at the 
Seattle regatta, and again at the big in
ternational regatta at Bellingham.
/ ^be results in the varions classes were :

Actual 
Time.

There will be a great gathering of 
people iri Tacoma for the Christian En
deavor convention on Julv I, 2, 3 and 4. 
when it is said between 30,000 and 40 
000 people will assemble. Three young 
ladies and two young gentlemen, four 
from the First Presbyterian church and 
one from St. Andrew’s church, have 
been appointed delegates to the conven
tion, while several others will probably 

• Tacoma Endeavorers are * making 
elaborate, arrangements for the accom
modation of the immense crowd.

Ab is only natural, the recent coast 
railway fiasco at Ottawa has had a very 
bad effect on the market, more in antici
pation, probably, than actual, as Vic
toria wholesalers have no fault to find 
with the state of the grocerv trade. 
Simon Leiser & Co. also state that not
withstanding the Jubilee celebration 
throughout the province and the several 
holidays taken in tBis.eity, -trade with 
them has been quite as brisk as usual. 
But keen disappointment is felt at the 
fate of a part at least of the railway con
struction schemes for this year, as active 
operations on these lines would give a 
great impetus to trade among local 
houses.

In hardware and iron Messrs. E. G. 
Prior & Co. are busy filling large orders 
for harvesting machery and tools and 
farming implements generally, while 
doings in builders’ hardware continues 
extremely dull. The constant demand 
for miners’ supplies is a feature of the 
trade even at this time of year, and 
goes to show that the number of proa- 
pectors and other active workers in 
mining districts of the province is con
stantly on the increase.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
i

™ IS
Portland roller.'
Salem... ........................
Snowflake........................
Premier............................
Three Star..................
Superfine........................
Hungarian (Armstrong)
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs.........

Wheat, per ton............

.25

RO .... 5,60
5.50
5.50
5.50

The government of the Dominion have 
decided that they cannot accede to the 
petition recently sent from here and give

weather with storm signals, thereby 
making the Esquimau meteorological 
station of greatly increased value to the 
community. Such a service is of coarse 
irovided for residents of Eastern Canada, 
>nt here, the marine department ex- 
plains, it cannot be thought of in view of 
;he increased expenditure involved. The 
increase wenld be about $6,000 per year.

Collector Milne

5.25
5.50

. 5.25 
. 5.00

40

A CLASS.

Ariadne, Victoria 
Myth, Whatcom.

• Jnbilee, Victoria.
Kelpie, Victoria..

By time allowance Mvth wins first 
prize by five minutes, jubilee second, 
and Ariadne third

. 3:43:48 
. 3:45:44 
. 3:47:33 
. 4:35:06

B CLASS. Actual
Time.

Britannia, Nanaimo.................
Falcon, Seattle........................
White Star, Seattle..........................  3:39 46
”ancy, Victoria.................................  3:52;21

The Britannia wins, with Falcon 
recond and White Star third.

C CLASS.

2:45:31
3:32

Actual
Time.

2:08:32
2:50:40
3:04:40
3:11:45
3:17:54

Ariadne, Whatcom..
Daisy Bell, Victoria..
Allie, Victoria............
Frou Frou, Victoria.
Lily, Victoria............

By time allowance Ariadne wins, 
Daisy Bell second, Allie third and Frou 
Frou fourth. THE DEED IS DONE.

The delicate duty of deciding which 
among the many prettily decorated 
buildings were entitled to prizes was 
decided yesterday. The committee, 
after casting about for 
whom to impose the task, unanimously 
chose Mr. S. Perry Mills, as it was neces
sary to have someone of a calm judicial 
mind not easily turned aside or swayed 
by persuasion or sentiment from the 
line of duty. Consequently Mr. Mills, 
though reluctant, nerved himeelf for the 
task, and no doubt will go out fishing 
for toe next few days till the clouds roll 
by. Mr. H. L. Salmon wins first prize 
for his very handsomely decorated 
building, at the corner Government and 
Yates streets ; Messrs. Plimley & Onions, 
Broad street, coming second, and the 
third place being divided between “ the 
Jamee Bay flats,” as Batchelors’ hall, 
on Menzies street, is called, and Mr. W. 
J. Pendray’s.

The judge mentions specially with 
praise toe following places : S. Reid, 
Pritchard House, Geo. Mareden, H. 
Kent’s residence, C.P.B. offices, Mr. 
Marks’ Government street store, Colo
nist office, Gilmore & McCandless, Vic
toria Fruit Growers’ Association, R. H. 
Jamieson, Union Club, J. H. B. Rick- 
aby, Hong Wo Kee, Chinese Benevolent 
Society, Dixi H. Roes, Jones’ drug 
store, Erskine & Wall’s, Mies Carr’s 
house, Delmonico, Power house, Mrs. 
Dunsmuir’s residence, James 
mnir’s residence, C. E. Redfern’s, Fell & 
Co., and J.B.A.A.

Medical Missionary Married. 
Toronto, June 25.—Rev. J. A. Jack- 

son, M.D., who was recently appointed 
medical missionary at Bella Bella, B.C., 

noticed,” said the corn-fed th® fe*.hod>st church, was married 
1-A.Aiuoupuci,in my long and useful life of "ere yesterday, his bride being Mise 
observation, that tile snappish young girl Larne Hook. Dr. and Mrs. Jackson left 
usually becomes the snappish jvoman.” last night for their home in British 
Indianapolis Journal. Columbia.

d CLASS. Actual 
Time.

Flore, Victoria............
Oec Whiz, Victoria.......

Noreen, Victoria..........
Deborah, Victoria.........
May; Victoria................
Chnspa, Seattle.............. ................... 2:26
Joamta, Whatcom............................ 2:15

By time allowance Gee Whiz wins 
*nt prize by 1 minute 46 seconds ; Flora, 
Meond prize ; Viola, third ; Imp, fourth.

.... 2:10:06 

.... 2:10:09
2:13 some one on2:14

....... 2:13
2:23
2:23

‘ BY WAY OF VARIETY.

The Wife—Doctor, can you do anything 
for my husband ? J 6

The Doctor — What seems to be the trouble?
“ Worrying about money.”
“ Oh, I can relief him of that all right.”— 

Yonkers Statesman.
‘‘ I have 

philosopher, 
observation.

Dans-

I
;s at all right.”—
!
I

The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
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ually that he was largely interested in 
the typical British Columbia industry of 
“canning salmon.” “Ah. yes,” ob
served the visitor cordially grasping his 
band, “ I am very pleased indeed to meet 
you, Canon Sanaon. In fact I have 
wanted to make your acquaintance 
since I had the pleasure of hearing 
preach.”

Daniel Haqgbbty will probably spend 
the next two months in the provincial 
jail here, as he has been unable to settle 
up a fine imposed on him at Ahouset a 
few days ago. Daniel ostensibly was 
prospecting on the West Coast, but it 
turned out that he was selling liquor to 
Indians. He was therefore arrested and 
fined $42, or in default two months in 

! isil. Provincial constable Spain brought 
him down from the West Coast yester
day, and lodged him in the provincial 
jail.

be of great value. Two well-defined | 
veins run through the five claims. The 
property is along the line of the proposed 
Columbia & W

NEWS OF THE MINES (From Taa Daily colonist, June 261 American theory as applied to the pro
pulsion of eight-oared shells, finished at 
a hot pace without any distress being 
apparent. The tide was slack with the 
wind favoring no particular crew. Ab
solutely no favor of any kind was dhown 
by nature toward the result. The race 
was rowed entirely on its merits. The 
finish was marked by a great demonstra
tion upon the part of the spectators. F. 
A. Briggs, of Waterloo, Que., rowed 
stroke for the Cornell crew, 
only Canadian representative.

Rudolph Lehman, Harvard’s English 
coach, when asked to-night for hie 
opinion on to-day’s race, said : “ I had a 
peculiarly constructed crew, and last 
week I found that they had gone stale. 
I began to bring them around and sup
posed this week that I had gotten them 
around again in good shape, but the 
work of to-day showed differently. In 
addition to that the crew did not row 
my stroke after the first mile, but ran 
away with things.”

OUR FURS WILL GOeatern Railway. 
MISCELLANEOUS.

The first clean-up of the season at the 
Cariboo hydraulic mine took place 

• Friday last, the gold obtained was 4,152 
ounces, valued at $71,414. Hydraulic- 
ing had been carried on for forty-three 
days and sixteen hours.

A sale of 500,000 shares of Evening 
Star stock was made at Spokane on 
Wednesday to Toronto parties for $25,- 
000. The mine is located near Roseland, 
and has had considerable development 
work done. The company’s debts, 
amounting to $6,000, has just been paid. 
The balance of the sum mentioned will 
be used in developing the property.

The shaft on the Iron Cap, at Kam
loops, is now down thirty-seven feet, fol
lowing the ledge all the wav. The 
continues satisfactory and the pay streak 
is widening.

The Road View, at Kamloops, bonded 
for $5,000, is now in the hands of a local 
syndicate, which secured the transfer of 
the bond for $500 cash.

HNWIRefractory Ore Process to Be Ap
plied at Bossland—Fort Steele 

Property Changes Hands.
CURESCrack Victoria Yachts Will Con

tribute to the Success of 
Seattle's Regatta.

ever
you

He was theVictoria Capital in Kettle River 
Country—Vicissitudes of Dredg

ing in Cariboo.
That Red 
Blotchy | 
Face -1

Jockey Clnb Races at Vancouver 
Drawing Well—The First 

Day’s Results. e
The Duncan Syndicate of London, who 

own what is known as the Fauvel pro
cess of treating refractory ores, are to 
make a test of 50 tons of Rossland ores 
in their smelter near London, Eng., with 
a view to erecting a plant at some point 
convenient to Rossland, should their 
system prove a success with this ore. 
The chairman of the board is Charles J.

Skin Eruptions 
Rough Skin 
Black Heads 
Pimples

Some time early in the coming week 
there will be a general exodus of sailing 
craft from the quiet waters of James 
Bay, and when Seattleites awake the 
following morning they will find their 
harbor in possession of the Victoria 
Yacht Club, or at least the largest re
presentation of that body that has ever 
been seen in any outside port. Details 
for the coming outing will probably be 
arranged at a special meeting of the cinb 
this evening, and a fleet of from eight to 
twelve craft of all ranks and sizes be

ore Eczema 
Salt Rhea* 
Tetter

And All Itchy Skin Diseases

CADBORO SCHOOL.
»----- ■*

The closing exercises of the Cadboro 
public schools were held on Friday the
18th inst. The pupils were examined in —
r4ÙTW%heTeacChWhMn^.MnCagm0p: CHASE’S OINTHENT

thepuprand^^gUnar^eLTM'. a Guaranteed Cure
d&Ttre rofls'oT honor^featly6framedf were ^ °° °ENT*

presented as follows : Proficiency—John 
Joseph Finnerty ; punctuality and regu
larity, Mary Georgina Fox ; deportment,
Mary Emma Prescott. Prizes were then 
presented to all the pupils who were 
promoted. A special prize, presented 
for agriculture by Mr. George Deans was 
won by John Joseph Finnerty. A prize 
was also received from Mr. H. D. Helmc- 
ken, M.P.P..

A collection of $2 was received from 
the pupils in aid of the Victoria Order 
of Nurse’s fund.

THE WHEEL.
WILL BE WELL REPRESENTED.

From present indications the Vic
toria wheelmen will be represented at 
the Wellington meet on the 1st of July 
by more riders and better riders than in 
any other outside meeting in recent 
years, besides which a large party of 
non-racing enthusiasts will attend to 
cheer the boys to victory and contribute 
their proportion to the success of the 
gathering. Penwill and Wolff of the 
amateurs, and Freeman of the profes
sional list go up ta thé railway terminus 
to-day to get thoroughly accustonfed to 
the track, and will be followed on Mon
day by others of the racing men. In all 
there will be two professionals and five 
or six amateurs to uphold the blue, 
white and old gold of the V.W.C. Thé 
club party will also in all likelihood be 
accompanied by an expert trick rider 
who will do hie share towards amusing 
the crowd and showing the friendship of 
the V.W.C. for the upper island club.

A UNIQUE FABADB PROMISED.

Fauvel, inventor of the Fauvel furnace. 
Other members are Capt. Bax, of the 
Westminster Electric Company ; Ham- 

ly Heenan, president of the Darien 
Company ; and Douglass Cairney, the 
well known broker of Glasgow. "There 
are only about 15 people in the syndi
cate, and they are advancing all the 
money themselves for their mining and 
smelting operations.

Captain Thomas Duncan, who was in 
Roseland with.the manager, Mr. Drum
mond, last fall, has been in West Koote
nay several years studying the country 
and selecting mining prospects. The 
syndicate now has 11 properties alto
gether. These are the Wren, Calumet, 
Little George, Planet, Comet and 
Rieket, all on Wild Horse creek, a few 
miles from Ymir City ; the Ramona, 
Alice and Condor, on Hall creek, and the 
Catherine and Custer, near Summit sid
ing, on the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
railroad, four miles from Nelson.

Mr. Drummond says all the properties 
belonging to the syndicate are looking 
well. He has the highest opinion of the 
mining outlook on Wild Horse.

UNHAPPY STATES.
«mere

Kansas City, June 24.—A special to 
the Star from Salina, Kan., says: A 
terrible cyclone passed fifteen miles 
north of this city last night, As far as 
heard from three are dead and a num
ber dangerously injured. The dead are 
Nlre. Anna Geesey,aged 34; Nola Geesey, 
aged 13; Ida Geesey, aged 9. Four mem
bers of this family are also badly hurt. 
Mr. Geesey was away from home. The 
remainder of the family bad gone to bed, 
and when the storm struck the house 
they made for their cave. Before they 
had gotten out of the house the tornado 
had destroyed it. The 
destruction was not known till morn
ing, when the neighbors found the dead 
and injured members of the family lying 
about in the debris. The three dead 
bodies were found 60 feet east of the 
house, and near them the body of a girl 
alive, but buried to her waist in dirt.

There are rumors of other casualties, 
but particulars are meager.

St. Louis, June 24.—A terrific rain 
storm this morning did considerable 
damage in the southwest section of the 
city. The poorhouse was unroofed and 
the building otherwise damaged. The 
storm also struck the insane asylum, but 
not much damage was done. Heavy- 
rains are reported in Central Illinois.

Hopkinsville, Ky., June 24.—During 
a heavy storm here to-day two earth
quake shocks were distioctly felt. The 
walls of large buildings were shaken so 
as to be perceptible to everybody. The 
shock occurred at 11:40 o’clock. The 
vibrations were from west to east.

seen in evidence un the Sound to testify 
to the cordial affection entertained by 
the British Columbia yachtsmen for 
their brethren of the Queen City. Of 
course the fastest yacht of the North
west, Mr. W. F. Bullen’s Ariadne, will 
be one of, the contingent, and as she 
easily demonstrated her superiority in 
the races here a day or so ago, it will in
terest Seattleites, as well perhaps as 
some of Victoria’s citizens, to know 
something about her. She was designed 
by Stone, of San Francisco, and built by 
the Marine Railway Company, of Esqui
mau ; at the present time she is the 
largest as well as the swiftest craft in all 
the Northwest conn try, while she would 
gointothe first class with anythingowned 
or sailed in San Francisco. Provided 
with a yawl rig, and not canvassed 
for racing so much as cruising, she is 
nevertheless fast enough to hold her own 
in any company, while at the same time 
a comfortable and luxurious pleasure 
craft of which any enthusiastic owner 
might well be proud. Eighteen people 
in all can be comfortably accommodated 
in the berths, while her staterooms, 
saloon, crew’s quarters, etc., are on a 
scale of modernity and neatness leaving 
nothing to be desired either in comfort 
or beauty. A force of twelve men is re
quired to properly handle the ship, 
which on the occasion of her recent vic
tories was commanded by George F. 
Askew of this city and manned by her 
owner, Mr. Bullen, Messrs. A. D. 
Crease, W. F. Bullen, Percy Roberts, H. 
Hardey-Simpson, and several other Vic
torians. Than E. B. Learning, of New 
Whatcom, there is no higher yachting 
authority in the Northwest, and Vic
torians have his opinion—given in true 
sportsmanlike fashion, hfter bis famous 
Myth had been outsailed by the 
boats—that the Ariadne and the Jubilee 
in anything like a breeze will run away 
from any other craft on the upper Coast 
to-day. x The Jubilee, which is coupled 
with the Ariadne in this graceful compli
ment, also flies the Victoria Y.C. colors, 
being the result of the winter’s pleasant 
occupation for her owner, Captain 
George Collins, and that genial skipper’s 
popular wife. The Captain, it will be 
remembered, found time hanging heav
ily on bis hands, it being hard for him 
to téar himdelf away from active busi
ness life even when he found it no longer 
necessary for him to ocenpv htapse» 
with monfeyigettmg. And so he decided 
to build himself a yacht, such as his ex
perience had taught him a yacht should 
be. He made the design himself to be
gin with, and then, with Mrs. Collins’ 
aid, he built the boat—as pretty, grace
ful and swift a craft as one could ask to 
see. x She only made her appearance a 
day or two before the carnival races, 
and her name, The J ubilee, was every
where voted a most appropriate designa
tion. She is cutter-rigged and has 
sleeping room for ten, although 

but six are required to do 1

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF i 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ companies’ Act,” Part IV., ini Aaeitiig Acs.
“ The Karen Copper and Bold Conwau” 

{Foreign).
Registered the 23rd day of March, 1887.

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have ties 
4 day registered “ The Raven Copper 
and Gold Company” (Foreign), under tiee 
■‘Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
of Foreign Companies,” and amending Ads.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
working ores by any process, or for any 
and all purposes :

2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge, and mortgage mining claims «id 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
granted or ungranted :

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, owe. 
pledge and mortgage any other specie* of 
property, whether real or personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
other purpose whatever, and for the carry
ing oat of any business for the acquisitios 
of gain :

4th. To appropriate or locate wateis in 
public streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
tlumes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
and bridges, nbt only to facilitate mining, 
but for any other operation of business 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pur
pose whatever:

5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roods, 
trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and crosscuts;

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smell
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
or for any other kinds of business whatso
ever :

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kmds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines ; to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
nse of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to cot 
lect tolls or compensation for the use of" 
same: " "V «. ’

8th. To buy, sell, and traffic in 
ebandise of afi kinds fop..alJL.ttnrposee; to 
build, buy, sell, lease ‘and operate stores

work of promotion list.
Junior Fifth to Senior Fifth—John 

Joseph Finnerty, Mary Georgina Fox, 
Julia Wilkinson, Walter Thistle.

Fourth to Fifth—Mary Chyne Tait, 
Harriet Fox, William Finnerty.

Third to Fourth—Isabella Tait, Marie 
Casanave, Margaret Grace Fox.

Second to Third—Mary Ann Finnerty, 
Mary Emma Prescott, Elizabeth Ann 
Hilton, Normanda Tait, Bertha Perry 
Tait, Emma Casanave.

Second Primer to Second Class—Wil
liam Cole, Mabel Wilkinson, Frances 
Campbell, James Tait.

The Vancouver Dominion Day cele
bration committee have placed a sub
stantial amount of money in the hands 
of the Vancouver Bicycle Club to be of
fered in prizes on July 2 for the best 
decorated wheels, best character cos
tumes, most novel tnm-onts, etc., and 
also for the best illuminated effects in 
the evening parade. The competitions 
will be open to both ladies and gentle
men, and it is intended to make a mon
ster parade of bicycles along the paved 
streets. The procession will take place 
about 7 o’clock p.m. on July 2 and the 
illuminated parade at 9 o’clock on the 
evening of the same day. It is sincerely 
hoped that a large number of the Vic - pression produced in England by Presi- 
toria wheelmen will attend and take dent McKinley’s action in appointing a 
part in the parade. Every class of wheel 
will be represented.

THE DIBBLE GROUP.

A three-quarter interest in the Dibble 
group of claims, one of the oldest quartz 
locations in the Fort Steel© country, hag 
been purchased by the Slocan Silver- 
Lead Syndicate, of which Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, ex-minister of finance of Canada, 
is president, and John M. Burke 
aging director. The other quarter in
terest is retained by W. M. Sprague and 
General Warren, who for two years have 
held a bond on the property. The 
claims in the Dibble group are the Last 
Chance, Richmond Hill and Beaver. 
The price paid by the Slocan Silver- 
Lsad Syndicate for the three-quarter in
terest was $30,000. It ie claimed by Mr. 
Sprague th-t during two years he has 
held a bond on the group, and $20,000 has 
been expended in the development of 
the property. It is said to be one of the 
best group of claims in East Kootenay, 
carrjing both gold and silver, and the 
ore rune about $150 to the ton. The 
neiv owners have already commenced 
development work on the property, and 
will ship ore as soon as they get trans
portation facilities' into the district, 
which is expected with the coming of 
trie Crow’s Neat Pass road. There are 
already COO sacks of ore on the damp, 
t he Dihhie group is located on what Is 
known as Chloride hill, in the Rocky 
mountains, and ia about 11 miles from 
Fort Steele. Mr. Buike says of the 
Fort Steele country; “ Outside of Ross-
»
year too early to locate pei manently. 
By that time there will be transporta
tion into the district, and with trans
portation will follow development of the 
country. It is an open country and easy 
of access by wagon to all points in the 
district.”

man-
WILL IT HELP SILVER Ï

London, Jnne 25.—The favorable im-

special embassy for the Queen’s Jubilee 
is emphasized by the distinction with 
which they have been received at court 
and in the highest social circles. All, 
the members share in the exceptional 
honors and attention paid them as repre
sentatives oi the United States. Royalty 
has set the style, and every reference to 
America in the public press is sympa
thetic and appreciative.

The fact is generally recognized that 
America has departed from tier usual 
half-hearted methods of diplomatic inter
course with foreign nations and taken 
her place with dignity and' distinction in 
the world’s court of honor opened in 
London for the purpose of congratulating 
the Queen and the Empire on her long 
and prosperous reign. Good feeling has 
been promoted by this exceptional 
demonstration of American.courtesy and 
appreciation, and a way may be, opened 
for tbe adjustment oi,several* questions 
vitally affecting the UmtedStatee.

For example, three silver envoys, with 
Senator Wolcott at their heed, will ar
rive in London next week, after enter
ing upon their work in Paris under most 
favorable circumstances. The House of 
Commons has passed an 'academic reso
lution in favor of bi-metaliiem, but the 
ministers are divided on the subject. 
Mr. Balfour is in favor of bi-metallism, 
and several oi his colleagues are of the 
same mind. Lord Salisbury himself is 
known to share Mr. Balfour’s views, 
although he is more cautious in express
ing them. Mr. Chamberlain and others 
are on the fence, and there is only 
one pronounced mono-metallist with 
convictions unclouded by doubt. This 
is the Chancellor of the Exchequer, with 
financial London behind him. An im
portant fact, which ia well understood 
in the best circles of information, ie 
that the ministers, while unable to agree 
upon any other point, will undoubtedly 
consent to send delegates to a new inter
national conference. This may be stated 
with the utmost positiveness.

These delegates, moreover, will not be 
hidebound monometallists, convinced in 
advance that nothing can be done for sil
ver, but open-minded men ready to dis
cuss the complex question in all its bear
ings. The re-opening of the Indian 
mints is also probable.

THE TURF.
Vancouver, June 26.—(Special)—The 

biggest crowd ever gathered at Hastings 
witnessed the Jockey Club meet to-day. 
The races were interesting and keenly 
contested, and the slightest approach to 
crookedness was checked. The weather 
was fine, and track good but very dusty. 
In the Juvenile trot, half-mile heats, 
Stormont, Jr., and Don G. were win
ners ; best time, 1:31. In the ^running 
half-mile and repeat. Black Alder, owned 
by Bottger, of Oregon, took first ; best 
time, 61 seconds. In the 2:33 trot Pri- 
mero won easily; time, 2:31%. 
three-quarter-mile dash went to Cata
logue in 1:20%.

BREAÔ AND CAKE.

During the reign of Louis XVI somebody 
made bold to tell Marie Antoinette that the 
people of France were suffering from want 
of bread. “ Why don’t they eat cake then ?” 
said her gracious majesty.

Her mistake was not unnatural. Her 
own trouble had ever been to choose be
tween luxuries. Why should not the peas
antry once m a while find cake a desirable 
change from a monotonous diet of bread ? 
Why not, indeed? Poor, proud woman. 
She was enlightened on that point a little 
later ; but you can read the story in the 
books. : s ver-

ne w

The
inld™e«.
lates of himself; It’s odd what links make 
up the chain of associated ideas, isn’t it?

Just about three years agô, Mr Edwards 
began tu fuel oui‘Of, sorts, as we say. His 
meàls 'ftfefe kadÿ'ror hmSY as usual; but he 
wasn’t ready for them. He wanted neither 
meat, bread, cake* nor any other manner 
of food. Yet he did eat a bit of something, 
of course. Still, he was presently sorry for 
it. For every mouthful punished him as 
though eating had suddenly become both a 
sin and a crime. It gave him pains and 
aches in the chest, sides, and badfc, away 
around betwixt the shoulders too, where 
you wouldn’t fancy a trifle of victuals could 
iiave any influence.

For this reason Mr. Edwards did what 
any of us would have done ; he ate just as 
little as possible. But this 
proved unsatisfactory ; for. Without ade
quate nourishment, he was sure to lose 
strength. This happened.

In a letter written from his home in 
Queen street, Bottesford, Notts, and dated 
October 5th, 1893, he says, “ I got weaker 
and weaker ; I was hardly able to get about 
my work. The doctor gave me medicines,, 
but they didn’t help me. Then I applied 
mustard plasters, in hope they would ease 
the paid, hut they only reddened the skin ; 
they failed to get down to the deep places 
where the disease seemed to be. This is 
the way it was with me, month after 
month. Finally I got so low that my wife 
and friends concluded that I would never 
get better at all.”

[Now we call the reader’s special atten
tion to what Mr. Edwards says next. “ The 
doctor,” he says, '‘ recommended a change of 
air.” Possibly this may have been in itself 
not a bad suggestion. On the same princi
ple Marie Antoinette’s suggestion that 
the peasantry should eat cake when they 
had no bread, was also a good one. But, 
you see, the peasantry were as destitute of 
cake as they were of bread, which rendered 
her advice impracticable.]

Similarly there was an obstacle in the 
way of our friend’s taking his doctor’s ad
vice. He puts it thus: “ I am a tailor and 
draper, and could not leave my business.”

Exactly. And lots of us who have been 
in the same situation know perfectly well 
what that means. _ If the good doctors 
could supply their ’patients with money 
and leisure to travel, many a sufferer would 
try ypebânge-of^air. Alas ! however*.

“ In March, 1891,” continues the letter, 
41 my daughter—who is in service at Barn- 
st-on Manor—told me how she had suffered 
from severe indigestion and dyspepsia, and 
was completely cured by Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup. So I tried it myself and 
soon felt the^ good result. My appetite 
came back. I relished my food ; it digested 
and built me up. The pains and distress 
abated, and in a few weeks I was well as 
ever. Since then my healty has been good. 
But I keep the Syrup on hand for time of 
need. Yours truly, (Signed) William Ed
wards.” ,

“ Better is a stranger near by than a 
brother far oft,” says the proverb. Yes. 
And better is a medicine that cures you at 
home than a recommendation which in
volves your doing an impossible thing. 
And it is one ofthe great elements of value 
in Seigel’s Syrup that it cures people right 
on the spot where they became ill. It doesn’t 
ask them to help it outvby taking a trip to 
Italy or even to the seaside. By using it 
faithfully the poor dyspeptic (and that 
covers everything) can presently eat the 
bread of health, and cajre too, if he wants

,t r BASEBALL.
C; J LEAGUE GAMES OF YESTERDAY.
Qua* t,—Ll —Brooklyn, 11; Philadel-

■ At Washington—First game, Wash
ington, 6 ; New York, 11. Second game, 
Washington, 6; New York, 4.

At Boston—Boston, 10; Baltimore, 9. 
4t Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6 ; St. Louis,

,3. and merchandise :
9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, 

hypothecate and gënerally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bouda, 
or any othei^ kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphnreto 
or any kind and all* kinds and for all pur
poses :

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Proyince may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting fozeige 
corporations :

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into mu>

4.

RIVER DREDGING IN CARIBOO.
The B. C. Mining Journal notes the 

arrival at Ashcroft, on their way to 
Quesnelle, of Otto J. Heintz, of Buffalo, 
Lewis Hall, 2nd, of Niagara Falls, and 
Ramsey Peugnet, of New York, who are 
interested with others in the Sÿdney 
Gold Mining & Development Co. Mr. 
Hall is vice-hresident and Mr. Heintz 
treasurer. Messrs. Barr and Couzins 
are at present pushing the work in the 
northern country, getting a dredger in 
shape to take up the Fraser river to the 
junction of the Smoky river, where the 
company expect to operate.

The Journal says : “ There is no ques
tion of the kmount of gold in the river 
beds of Cariboo, it is only a question of 
bow to obtain sariefactory results in 
dredging for it. So far dredging has not 
been a success, although the Finch, 
Alexandria and Pittsburg companies 
have taken out from $70 to $100 per day, 
and the day usually only a few hours, 
but the trouble has been to keep up an 
average of this kind. A good piece of 
bed-rock would be struck and a few 
minutes work might bring up gravel con
taining a good many dollars in gold, 
when a boulder would clog the pump, 
the flume would overflow, or 
thing, perhaps a nest of boulders, 
interfere with pumping, and the result 
would be that the average of gold taken 
out would discourage the working. This 

the Underwood company at Ques- 
uelfe, who tried pumping on the Ques- 
neile river last Season, will try the 
backet, and we believe it is the general 
opinion of men conversant with this 
class of work that they will make a suc- 

Still, if suction pumps can be made 
to work successfully, it will be much 
easier to handle "the bed rock gravel than 
it will be with a bucket or dipper. The 
Smoky river, where the Sydney company 
propose to operate, is well known to be 
rich, and there should be enough Yan
kee ingenuity about the promoters of the 
company to succeed in some way in rais
ing the bedrock gravel, if they can, and 
economically and sensibly managed, this 
company should be a success. Sixty mil
lion dollars was taken out of Cariboo in 
ear . *!ay8 a°d work done only in a veiy 
primitive manner, and sensible work, 
with a reasonable amount of capital, 
will show as good returns as any gold 
fields in the known world.”

THE CITY.
As a- result of the collection at the 

Jubilee thanksgiving service at Beacon 
Hill last Sunday, Mr. Mason, the secre
tary of the B.C. Benevolent Society, ac
knowledges with thanks $206.75.

in rac- 
her jus

tice. As a cruiser she ie as good as in 
racing, and those who saw her run in 
the just completed races will agree that 
this is eloquent testimony to her general 
character. Before she visits Seattle she 
will receive a few trifling alterations sug
gested by experience, her temporary shill
ing ballast being taken ont and her lead 
keel placed in position. The rigging 
will be also slightly overhauled, and this 
done the Jubilee will “ fear nae foe.”
She is not over-canvassed as a novice in 
yacht sailing might conclude from a 
glance at her, and in the freshening 
breeze in which the recent races were 
concluded, demonstrated her ability to 
run away from every opponent, making 
on the final round fastest time of the The school children of the province 
field. The Allie, still another new Vic- continue to increase perceptibly the fund 
toria sail and another of the fleet for for the establishment of the Victorian 
Seattle, was designed by W. P. Stephens, Order of Home Helpers. In addition to 
editor of Forest and Stream, after hie the $184 previously acknowledged, Mr. 
world-famous Scarecrow, and was built A. J. C. Galletly, the honorary treasurer 
by her owner, Mr. Morrall of this city, of the fund here, has received during the 
She is sailed by Captain C. A. Godson past day or two the following : Courte- 
with a crew of two, being a I-rater in nay public school, $2; Anniedale public 
class C. Twenty-five feet in length over school, Port Kells, $2; Nicola public 
all, 18 feet l.w.l., and with 6 feet beam, school, $3; Boundary Creek public 
she can when weighted with her 650 school, Midway, $3.10; Marie Slough 
pound fin, hold her own quite handily public school. $2 ; Hornby public school, 
in her class, as she has already shown by $1.50; Hope public school, $7.30 ; Agas- 
her victory over the speedy Frou Frou. siz public school, $2.60; and Alberni 
Besides these three new boats, which! school,. $4.50—making the total in hand 
are at-presenftobe described as the at the present time, $211.90. “ " V'-
pride of the fleet, the V.Y.C. will have „ . -
at Seattle the Admiral’s flagship, TfiEtrouble over the Carnival of 
Volage, and the Xora, both sail- Madrid is in a fair way to settlement, 
ing in ' class A ; the Nancv, and consequently the threatened capias 
and the Wideawake (class B); the Frou proceedings of the night before were not 
Frou (class C) ; and the Flora (class D). resorted Id-yesterday by either of the 
Besides these the Britannia from Nanai- ho‘el proprietors to whom board bills are 
mo will come here and join the Victoria owing. Mr. Poet, the manager, sent a 
fleet, proceeding in their company to message to Seattle yesterday which it is 
the Sound ; while it is altogether proba- thmight will result in enough money be- 
ble that the Gee Whiz, Daisy BeU, ™S forwarded to settle the claims of Mr. 
Noreen and Deborah will make up the Voss of the Queens, and Mr. Jones of the 
party—going to New Whatcom for the Dominion, in the meantime the hotel 
international regatta even if their owners proprietors hold the scenery and pro- 
find it impossible to send them to Seattle PÇrties of the show as security, and have 
as well. The strong representation of also the trunks of the performers, pend- 
the Victoria fleet at both Seattle and settlement of their bills. The
-New Whatcom is expected by all in- 18 billed to appear in Seattle in a
terested in yachting affairs to be pro- or two, and consequently it is not 
d active of but one natural result—the hkely that the effects needed for its pro
fixing of Victoria as the scene for the unction will be left long in the creditor’s
great international regatta of 1898. hands. ________

Mr. R. J. Ker, of the R. P. Rithet 
Company, is well known to almost every
body who lives in or does business with 
British Columbia, but he made a new 
friend during the recent celebration who 
gave him as great a surprise as he has 
ever experienced, and at the same time 
provided his acquaintances with a joke 
that bears repeating. He was introduc
ed to this visitor in the usual way, but 
the stranger failed to catch the name ; 
the introducer then explained quite eaa-

course soon
ing

The provincial horticultural board 
have been busy for the past tew days re
vising their rules and regulations with a 
view of continuing the good work of ex
cluding fruit infested with pests. The 
board also expect to take steps towards 
importing from California and other 
parts beneficial insects that prey on 
fruit pests. It is found that especially 
good results are obtained from the en
couragement of these beneficial insects, 
and that they are a very efficient aid to 
the fruit grower in keeping his trees 
healthy. ________

The ca
one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

8. Y. WOOTTON. 
gietrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[l.sJ
Reeiap8

OTICE^is hereby given that application
semblyof the Province of British Colombie 
at its next session, tor an :u:t to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain either stand
ard or narrow gnage railways, for the par- 
pose of conveying passengers, freight a^ 
ore from a point at or near the head of 
steamboat navigation on Kitimaat Inlet, 
Douglas Channel, North West coast of Brit
ish Columbia, by the most direct and feas
ible route along the Kitimaat Valley, about 
twenty-fire miles more or less, thence to a 
point at or near Kitselass Canyon on the 
Skeena river, thence along the valley of the 
Skeena river in a North Easterly direction 
to a point at or near Hazel ton, thence in a 
North Easterly direction to a point at or 
;iear Germansen Creek, Omineca, with 
power to construct, equip, operate snad 
maintain a branch connection with or ex
tension of the same from a point at or near 
Hazelton, thence in a North Westerly di
rection by the most direct apd feasible route 
to a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen river, and with power to constnmt, 
equip, operate and maintain branch lines 
and all necessary roads, bridges, ways, fer
ries, wharves, docks and coal bankers; and 
with power to build, own equip, operate 
and maintain steam and other vessels and

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Winnipeg, June 25.—Crop reports 
were issued to-day by the Northern I>a- 
eific Railway and the Manitoba & North
western Railway. Almost without ex
ception the reports from all sections 
were favorable. Largely owing to recent 
rains farmers anticipate more than an 
average crop. •>

In' a- sermon at: Calgary bh Sunday" 
last, Archbishop Langevin said it was 
reported that the school question was 
dead, but he knew of no sexton who had 
been deputed to bury the matter, and 
that it would be found to be a lively 
corpse.

Hon. Clifford Sifton was asked yester
day if there were any developments in 
school matters. He replied : “ No, the 
school question is settled.” Mr. Sifton 
said he had just consulted Mr. Forget on 
Indian department matters, and found 
everything in very good shape in the 
West. He expected to leave for the East 
in a day or so.

Mr. Legare, of Wood Mountain, N.W. 
T., is visiting at St. Boniface and is ar
ranging to prosecute his claim against 
the United States government for ser
vices rendered in securing the surrender 
of Sitting Bull and his tribe in 1881.

At Portage la Prairie, to-day, Richard 
Phillips was sentenced to five years' im
prisonment for horse stealing.

some-

season

r.
cess.

boats ; and with power to build, equip, oper
ate and maintain telegraph and telepheee 
lines in connection with the said railways 
and branches ; and to generate electricity 
for the supply of light, heat and power; awd 
with power to expropriate lands - for He 
purposes of the company, and to acquire 
lands, bonuses, privileges, or other «&U 
from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to 
make traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, 
and with power to build wagon roads 
to be used in the construction of such rail
ways and in advance of the same and to 
levy and collect tolls from all parties naine 
and on all freight passing over any of each 
roads built by the Company, whether beiH 
before or after the passage of the Act hereby 
applied for, End with all other usual 
sary or incidental rights, powers or privi
leges as may be necessary or incidentol or 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects or-any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the ltth day 
'Of flay, A.D. 1897.

HUNTER & OLIVE*. 
Solicitors for the Applicant

KETTLE RIVER CLAIMS.
Mr. Leahy, of Findlay, Ohio, has as

sociated himself with Messrs. J. P. Fell 
and D. Carmody, of Victoria, in the pur
chase of a group of five claims known as 
the Carrie gronp and situated on tile 
VY est Fork of Kettle river, about45 miles 
above Rock creek. The deal

it. THE OAR.
CANADIAN STROKED THE WINNER.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., June 26.—Cor
nell won the intercollegiate race to-day 
in 20 minutes 34 seconds ; Yale second,
20 minutes 44 seconds ; Harvard third,
21 minutes flat. The great three-cor
nered college race was rowed on the 
Hudson river. Harvard, with her newly 
acquired Englishmethods, finished tbor-

! onghly exhausted, while the exponents of

Clara—I don’t think Grace carts very 
much for her husband, 

was D ego- Jessie—Why ?
who1e^nteÆmc.rmho0ifde^dWBayi
Hut,m3 d ,h ? holders. But it never occurred to her tTiat he might be 
little development work has been done , killed, or something.—Puck. ,

^)e 8arfac® showing I One may keep up with the procession and 
g. ee every encouragement that the ex- not run over the band-wagon.—New Orleans 
penditure of money will prove them to Picayune.

It was past midnight and M. Ivremort 
was fumbling about in the hall and 
mumbling angrily to himself.

“ What the matter?” called out Mme. 
Ivremort from the floor above.

“There is two hatraoks here,” he an
swered, “ an’ I don’t know which one to 
hang my hat on.” ,

“ Oh, hang one on each and come to bed.” 
—Petit Journal Pour Rire.
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U holesaiers Report Fairly 
food Trade In Spite of 

Jubilee Holidays.

Disappointment at the Loss 
Prospective Orders From 
Railway Contractors.

ere s nothing like a celebration to 
teople to town,” said Mr. John 
yesterday, “ and, of coarse, when 
itomers come we see them, 
rence As a

of this week’s jubilation we 
ort several large orders from up 
I customers who came down to 
in the fun. Of 
t of business that

course the 
we are able to 

It in this way is not a fraction of
t used to be, say five years ago__
9 have to depend almost entirely 

travellers. So that in spite of 
mays we have been 
the past weex.”
ippearance of the catting, room at 
pi fully bears out this statement 
ie condition of trade. All along 
B ot the room, which runs nearly 
l depth of the building on Yates 
are rolls of flannel stacked close 
,r> which by Saturday night,” 
r. Piercy, “ will be all made up 
irta and other articles of cloth-

> ■
‘\

quite busy

capacity of the workroom is 48 
Ihirts per day, and during last 
pis hrm had in stock no less than 
pirts, of all kinds and grades, and 
pecond to none of the best

esale dry goods houses are all 
ctive and the trade with interior 
(is reported as being very satis-

roceries, Messrs. Wilson Bros, 
leavv shipments to Kootenay 

principally Sandon, to which 
lace they will ship about three 
s to-day. This firm consider 
t a very good shape. Collections 
ue quite up to the average. The 
whack, however, which exists in 
ion with trading with new 
towns ia the constant dread of 
fire; and this feature of the situ- 
olds good with wholesalers in 
ine. Trade with the Boundary 
country is practically at a 

11, and the large 
us which were 
art of the

stocks 
sent into 

province earlv 
‘ear in anticipation of early rail- 
nstrucçion are still in dealers’ 
»nd are likely so to remain in
ly, unless the long looked for 
lia & Penticton line is bnilt.

only natural, the recent coast 
fiasco at Ottawa has had a vary 
ct on the market, more in antici- 
probably, than actual, as Vic- 
mlesalers have no fault to find 
ie state of the grocery trade. 
-Æiser & Co. also state that hot- 
tiding the Jubilee celebration 
out the province and the several 
i taken in this eity, -trade with 
is been quite as brisk aa usual, 
n disappointment is felt at the
part at least of the railway__

a schemes for this year, as active 
ns on these lines would give a 
npetus to trade among local

con-

rdware and iron Messrs. E. G. 
Co. are busy filling large orders 
-es tin g machery and tools and 

implements generally, while 
n builders’ hardware continues 
ily dull. The constant demand 
Brs’ supplies is a feature of the 
ven at this time of year, and 
show that the number of proa-
and other active workers in 

districts of the province is con- 
on the increase.

I the Kootenay cities Victoria 
bts receive a very generous share 
Ide, particularly in wines and 
I The orders from Rossland and 
Iwo other centres are somewhat 
f present. A great increase is 
h the demand from Sandon and 
laces in the Slocan.
|y. this branch of trade is verv 
Ihich ought not to be the case in 
Ithe warmth of the weather and 
hense crowd of pleasure seekers 
I all this week. From outside 
Business is only average with the 
In above noted.
fTHE DEED*IS DONE.

plicate duty of deciding which 
[the many prettily decorated 
|b were entitled to prizes was 
| yesterday. The committee, 
[sting about for some one oh 
I impose the task, ■ unanimously 
r. 8. Perry Mills, aa it was seoes- 
lave someone of a calm judicial 
k easily turned aside or swayed 
nasion or sentiment from the 
[uty. Consequently Mr. Mills, 
reluctant, nerved himself for the 
n no doubt will go out fishing 
[ext few days till the clouds roll 
[ H. L. Salmon wins first prize 
| very handsomely decorated 
L at the corner Government and 
reels ; Messrs. Plimley & Onions, 
[reel, coming second, and the 
[ce being divided between “ the 
by flats.” as Batchelors’ ball, 
les street, is called, and Mr. W. 
fay’s.
hdge mentions specially with 
be following places : S. Reid, 
p House, Geo. Marsden, H. 
fesidence, C.P.R. oflSces, Mr. 
fovernment street store, Colo- 
b, Gilmore & McCandlese, Vie
nt Growers’ Association, R. H.
, Union Club, J. H. B. Rick- 
g Wo Kee, Chinese Benevolent 
pDixi H. Roes, Jones’ drug 
fekine & Wall’s, Mies Carr's 
lelmonico. Power bouse, Mrs. 
r’s residence, James Dune- 
sidence, C. E. Redfern’s, Fell & 
J.B.A.A.

dical Missionary Married.
k>, June 25.—Rev. J. A. Jack- c) tl, who was recently appointed 
bissionary at Bella Bella, B.C., 
ttethodist church, was married 
Lerday, his bride being Miss 
K)k. Dr. and Mrs. Jackson left 
t for their home in British
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The keen and praeti( 
Victorians have in the 
mg immediate conne 
Uoundary Greek counti 
enced in the large a tb 
sentative citizens at la| 
way meeting held in tn 
proceedings on the who 
one to be of the one i

r\

thé necessity for immi 
being secured, the reeo 
the outcome of the m 
well calculated to bea 
valuable fruit.

Mayor Eedfern w: 
chosen chairman, and t 
that the meeting had b 
eponee to a requisition 
discuss a subject of pa 
tance to all Victoria! 
every British Columbia 
sirous of seeing a direc 
cured with the Kootens 
a connection was absolv 
we on the Coast were t< 
the Kootenay trade, bu 
minion government cou 
assist in the constructs 
road its building could 
It was only right that I 
should have the trade 
etruction of this Koote 
bring, and no on 
that what benefits 
■of British Columbia 
so the whole province 
.a considerate hearing fo 
ere of the evening. His 
forward as the first of 
Xer, President of the B 
Board of Trade.

In his introductory re 
•deeply regretted that it 
necessary to convene t 
•discuss a matter that hi 
settled to all intents and 
it not been for a serious 
ted change in the posit)] 
meeting would at preset 
quired. To make the c 
reviewed briefly the ear 
toward securing railway 
between the Coast and 
nay, making plain t 
tti8-ef ndlWay affairs 
thé rival propositions 
Mfc-Heinze and Dr. G, 
■hieassociates. After t 
panics bad secured recoj 
provincial legislature it 
necessary that they eh 
Dominion for aid in the 
and subsidy. 
the field, Was also first] 
■claims at the federal cj 
Milne and his fried 
fay "behind. Indeed, fl 
evenly divided between! 
that at the second meej 
way committee the ad 
taken upon the vote of 
Before the meeting of tn 
the day following, Dr. 
some sort of an arrange 
Heinze by which he (thi 
withdraw from the field] 
•of this understanding - d 
«aid. It was sufficient 
that the arrangement dij 
Milne’s solicitor, and id 
other reason it was wit 
cult being that the govd 
so heartily disgnsted win 
a determination was an] 
nothing further to do d 
ject daring the remaind] 
session. No one could d 
he the present unfortu] 
affairs, said Mr. Kerr. ] 
ted that Dr. Milne was d 
explain to the meeting t| 
occupied in the matter. | 
it would not be neces] 
more than the posi] 
Victorians at the presa 
themselves, and what w] 
der existing circumstand 
so far as the government] 
intentions, was simply ] 
other year, and in thd 
trade of the great and I 
known as the Boundary] 
was being diverted towa] 
ing cities across the lin] 
in securing railway com] 
the new and rich miner] 
a blow to the commercid 
British Colombia cities | 
well as a set-back to the 
trict, which could not pd 
ities were provided for i| 
plies might be convenie] 
the ores sent out. He] 
ent prepared to take a 
whether the govern me] 
an arrangement with 9 
Milne or anyone else. | 
that they should man 
ment by which, if it 
secure at present a lia 
the Coast, at least that] 
should be had from the] 
to Penticton. This wad 
Mr. Blair, the Dominion 
ways, had expressed H 
give $8,000 per mile tod 
had said that if this I 
coming the road would 1 
within fifteen mouths. | 
ent arrangements gover] 
sidles, the government] 
regulation of the freil 
event, and so it really] 
difference to the peo]
line. So long as it wi 
development of the prt 
ceed, the identity of 
company was a seconds 
In connection with th 
this proposed Pentict 
should not be lost sigl 
present time the pr( 
something considérai) 
annually in connection 
tee for the Shuswap <i 
way. Should this Pent: 
in operation it would, ’ 
gan lake and the S. 
mediately make tlie 1 
important link iu co
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the conBtrnction of the beacon on’ the 
rock. The ottter point of the hew outer 
***}?, le comPtotoly  ̂covered with the 
machinery and broken parts of the 
Pedro s hull, and in all Oapt. White-
iron ^ndecL* he 800 tona °f th® old

ne»tH,!L?-)n-y1Mîr8tla11' of Metchoein,
11 «to his head to show how 

nimbly he can jump from the haystack 
to the ground he will have the surround
ing territory carefully prospected in ad- 
.yance for slumbering bulldogs. Yester- 
day he gave the perlormance above out
lined without first going through the 
KTe?^?-tlonary formality ; the result is 
that his own particularly ugly pet has

K'rs'cttk'rx’
evening to have a city physician attend 
to the injury.

IV ÇIQLQNIST MOKPAY JtJNE 2$1897»

WlpiiREN LANDS.,v

m,M,i18i>CUOn.i' that thedogs in that 
“ have flees- though the 

a" 8re not altogether free of 
ldn»fi„kt ™°yement in tbenigbtmeans 
nth Ji „ hî’v. ,the brutee pitch into each 

the provocation. A few 
dava^r W®r® kl ed D0W. but after ten 
h2fnPt k81?”,8 goî 60 low that anxiety 
began to be felt. However, two musk
food fa? men anddogs.0 ™ ^ 
h “ Pn the twelth day the track of a big 
Ferd uaa found- The Indian plan 
nf ?k„ ave .men out on each side 
oi the main party to look for 

game and when it ia sisht  ̂d 
a wave of the hand indicates thedirec-
greatarnateaWay8° ™en and doga a‘ a

o„ the
were delayed six weeks iT'!,5 a,ld 
broke up. Then agaînan ,e " e
made to get over the Ilock et™!'1,"'"-

on May 20. IVe had a 1 ?e,8tarte'i of?
™ndU:laiM t0, croea between8 Liaardge 
and Le Montagnes post. ThisamnrP,rtrv,aD,d zZrzzrrto «°-withP ItLk use?hi^rd^s0nter:" 

Creek thaenway £2?™-lot to McDanle

long distance by water ” ’ beaidee the

says that in the “ barren ground “1^°° ^
very stupid animals, and when

wmmM

f ^“JhHal8ptlken 0f in the North 
ot 4nB worst travellers that 

came into the country.

t-t\
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“ S‘T. îSSSLSïy11 E,tW'
of the Week. * i
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Island Coast.

I1 Adventures Among 
ujthe Mask Ox and the Wood 

Buffalo.rttf and 
wag 250Assembly Hall a Blaze of Beauty 

and All the Arrangements 
Perfect.

Sealers That Will Spend the Season 
Swinging Idly on Their 

Ahchor Chains.

Mr. Hanbury Eetnrns After a Long 
and Arduous Trip of 

Discovery. to do

Ever since it was decided a couple of 
weeks ago to tender the Navy a citizens’ 
ball, the committees have been working 
away with such enthusiasm that a 
brilliant success had been expected, but 
it was not till last night that people 
could readily see how much had been 
accomplished and how far any efforts in 
the past few years at giving a public 
function-of this kind had been surpassed.
Above all the delightful harmony of the 
decorations was wholly pleasing to the 
eye—a bright effect with plenty of color 
and yet an avoidance of heaviness made 
the old Assembly hall far hand*

disposal of the decoration committee a 
host of flags and also allowed a squad of 
bluejackets to put up the decorations, 
under the supervision of Mr. J. C.
Bichards, and they made splendid use of 
the opportunities afforded as all who 
were at the ball last night admitted ad
miringly. The general design was to ay n v . . ,,

up the walls with bunting, fes- , Fr- «anbury, undeterred by the hard- 
toqued here and there with prettv .P8,h® bas gone through, is deter- 
creepers and livened up with the impie- w1D.k to î“ake anotber trip to the 
ments of various sports,such as lacrosse, ^orth, D8X? year, accomplish his 
cricket, golf and tennis, while at the end at™Jif „wlP‘n.g °°t that word “ unex-

additional touch was given by crkftito map’ He apeaks qf his adventures in a ^tkC^ 6,8 on ?°me unkn0WD
constructed designs of sword bayonete matter of fact unassuming way that con- mèn èot one an^fl1 g0t t”°’ 80™e
On the walls, while at snots were v.eys to the header a far better impres- ïï. ?k!. I Â- nd aome fi.ve or 81x- But
naturally turned were ranged a num W 8lon than the florid tales of some men ™;\kb)îlndlanH apP?ar®<l quite satiefic l 
of rifles, thtigave 1 rnmte!v touch to wh? bave not really accomplished as re,eolt6- Regime had to be
the ornamentatiM. The corners having much in the Way of exploration. ak “ned at as owing to the
ban turned into knowinu UttiLumke There is not very touch to tell about ,uld ‘he P®118 would freeze on

kSESSES SSSiaSSSSS.consed in a bower of flows™ with « taking with me from the coast one white ?“rn Journey, but the Inmans were so 
formedof a high JaXsl nmÆ S&tï W,e “mk the steamer up the d°*8 8poil

Ned Meadows, of Tacoma, who passed wh^ch* with 4 the green foliage around* eroBsed the trail to Deaae 35 musk ox in all WewfltAnn16
to^tivt^raihfi^h8 W-n k ^ LT wlieLe ‘he women and^h^

toess^f6Tahean°rff ed>rl|entkf^Le)?™" there waswmething prettier «üî when ^ereftiter'tocuringaivoyig^ui- Full Iret^rn ^ra da^more hant- 
me8s of Japan, affords in himself an one entered the supper room and saw named James RmBh _'[®yft8eur 4 **)an ing. With sixteen days’ travel before

d-ffis £ z .îss.-.tïïssi ïïïiÿ&SïS est;:
Wow tow water mark, will be the cause „®Jf0."h!Pkt’ Mr.M^dows was en- Queen’s reign that ner loyal sabjeetffl Frances river that season t» had left of the musk ox was gathered up
of over a dozen sealing vessels laying at gaged-in *be sale of a handsome sub- have just celebrated. A blaze of red abandon thi ,k„.t0 tor food. In a few davs rations
anchor for the remaining part of 8the *"^tion edition of the revised Bible, was the next impression?caused by the as I had intended from Franons^toJta were shortened, and still with
year. The craft are grouped in the up- ?kh”k?.raa, for a time with hundreds 0f red poppies used with $te- the Cimta »Ino game in sight, the rations grew
per harbor and represent agreat bill of Kh,“U‘ ®Sect to deck the supper my w^tothlMa^ken^lê^ow^îh! le8a and t®88, till a littte K M t
expense and loss to their owners. .The fnftbby the manufacturers of St. JacoVe tables. f Over each table was a Liard] mid cross if possible the hum no bigger than made two or three
fleet, according to a well knowncaptain, 2!irir^A?îJp?1 wi6 new8paper beauufally constructed crown of these plored land from eaat^o weat in mS" mouthfuls, was all each man had a day
is made up as follows: The Annie o! ^«“‘be Portland Oxonian, and for poppies, and these flowers were daintUy when Iwaa told tifere To add to {he privationsTthere wls no
Moorev Game C. W„ Louis Olsen, Lib- ^2^r*,mA®,°®Jbe now silent Nanaimo arranged hewand there to set the tables on the snw.which wouUl m^ke /Zi wood to melt snow for drinkiog pnr-
Me, Diana, Idetta, Venture, Ocean P^nt hk 18 «“ r°“î« to off, magnificent tube roses and polled travelling tor rooweb<2? m?d ^d«£ W» P08®8. ao that the tepee poles had to te
Bover,Mascoti Oscar and Hattie, Kate *** C0?to™Pla,.r8 fischms being the most notieeabteflflw- left Liard, crossing atthetonctto^ofth! useri up for this, andthen with all thte
Baucy Lass, Walter L. Rich, and Kfl- m.ore «the mis- ers intermingled with them. The sip- Liard and D^wèrfverson]Julv28 lit, the Wind was bitterly éoldand everymié

S&SfiStsS'.'ss g^gstffistag5g ^jBiaggagiS
«m mm; hat rit W&Xigw&ïSsant wULD M EAT. ms

CaPt- Me- THE STATEMENT OF A LADY WHO officers of H.M. navy the officers of the has been described as the mort dang”- g_°lhlng to cook °»®8 it. Next 
the ®r®w awaits iter on WAS A DYSPEPTIC *5 ' S; .0re8°n were guests one rivér in North America, and I quite day’ however, we were once more

T .^y’ a“- °f ‘b® evening, and consequently b^eve it, as there are aîy nnmlâr ol ‘he car,boo, and several were
^,ei:’Th®“1“®'®> *® aJm®et rwdy to ------------ the number of uniforms and the rapids and whirlpools to encounter. We k*Ned, and on the night of the following
S' The Zillah May, Capt. E. Baloom, Afflicted with p.i^ < ... amount of gold lace were particularly nearly came to grief in the first rapid da7 we reached the camp were the wo-
!lf,i^ .™rda7' Ailr however, wiU be r ° 1ftoi1”acll- Nap- conspicuous. The visiting officers from owing to the currmt wrying ns bJlow “e,n and children had bean left. Guns
early away, for the Behring Sea does not ache, and nth^î”^>i C2”-^pat1^’ Head' the United States warship made th'éra- where we had headed for *the bank bad been fired to attract attention long
open for lealmg operations until Aug- ^“w“d 0ther »iatre»i=g Symptom, selves at home, and «special® There came averybadportlgeovertoe b®^w® got in, and so when we arrive! 
U”1, were taken to have them enjoy them- mountains in the Grand Canyon, at hf < an,d w®,arî tte kettles were go-

selves tney appeared to have agood time what is called the Devil’s Portage. This S wiS re“kdy for “fl- 
t a generally. took us four days, with mosquitoes in t ”ben they have anything to eat theDveuemi^m? tî'It was half-past Tight when the open- clouds and inteLe heat to encoller. “8 bav? wo°de8f°l appetites, for in 

k],ndred disorders of the ing waltz came, and aftérthat' camé the We saw moose tracks everywhere along 36 daya one family of three women, a lad 
prlralept anTone thl al,ar°:un8iy TAnceïs, in which the set of honor was this part of the journey] buf not a single an,d 81J children, ate up 96 cariboo. After
and this rafr aU ,cla8“f- composed of: animal did we «rit. Arrived at Fnr? a few days reet ior men and dogs the re-
afflicting mankind^prodnctiYeof6more real The Mayor and Mrs. Dewdney. v ■ Simpson, at thqpiBction of the Liard ma<le T°rt Re8olation,
miseiy than indigestion. It is said that Admiral Paliiser and Mrs. Eedfern. and McKenzie rivers, about August 10. which was reached on January 11. Here
happiness and agood digestion go hand in Lient.-Govemor and Mrs. Tamer]1 x I found I had in Smsequenee of mv L,male atr,P after wood 
trath’than wafcemeDt,iConiains more j Oapt. Barker, U.S.N., and Mrs. Mac- change of plans to put in seven or eight 8,®bted 50

yLan„hfal])een.§eI]trally “dmitted. It donald. months in this district, and so decided ,the tracke of others we
mïhVkfo y iiaid theretore, that the Capt. Finnis and Mrs. Poolev ’ on a hunting trio after musk ox leav fal*ed t° get any. It was not till my re-?olP Mui,head and Mrs^S. .n mg oneof m^Zn^Fo^t Ee^tio^n fcSS? ^ ̂
prness, whose go5d work rannto be £*8tlc® ^rake and Mrs. Fleet. Great Slave lake, I went to Fort Smith, îhe prot^inn^w • forb,dd«n> but a>*
widely-known Inch is the opinion of Mrs. E°n- °* ?• Pooley and Mrs. Drake'. i^O miles up McKenzie river, to see Mr. Allow them to hA hnnt^? 18 not to
P. Lussier of Sorel, Quebec, and it is be- , The music was perfect, and the floor McKinley, of the Hudson’s Bay Co., to ÂV Ü “ it? hunted in deep snow.
Of"8® of this that she gave the foUowing bad been put in splendid shape, so that get information about the barren grounds. ..frames they need no protection.
8 f.representetiveofLeSorelois there was nothing to mar thrpIeasure Delayed at Fort Smith, I did not get =• 11 wa8tTlm® F°w to return to Fort
been snfferfni fSfp,paat’i jbe*fald “1 had of *b® company. Eefreshments were back to Besolntion till September 10 p'mP8011 *£ 1 wished to make the attempt

served during the evening, and®heC There, next day, the Yellow^Ktoves. or s^nM! Fra-^H^ Fort,SLmp; 
severe attack of dyspepsiaP After e!ch P ’i7h^h .““Fe ster on, was all that Dog Eib Indians,came in and arrange- to Simn£.n hFSSL- 8 bfck 
ineei I felt a sensation ofoveifulness, even f%ul.d 1)6 dfB1lre,d-J Ind®®d the Whole ments were made with Henry Yel- 2J,' andWngley
when I had eaten most sparingly. This “f11*8 may be looked upon as one of the low Knife, chief of the tribe, trnnhl/ ^7,^’ r managed with some 
fueling was accompanied by severe pains in pleasantest ever given in Victoria. for the hunting expedition. All k At* TdlFn8 811(1 do86 for the

tJi- v 4. .. , the region of the stomach, and frequently — being ready we started in canoes for lourney> but the Indians were afraid ofVictoria e.two big tags, the Lome and ]?£ nausea, and sometimes vomiting. Con- at '_xnrr/~.TT , Fond da Lac, the head of Slave lake enowelidee so we had to make back
Czar, are doing all the work they can iSpation followed, which added to my ■^iTH.ot7Gn ™ry little has been heard When we got to the north side nl° tracks, and the next thing to do was to
handle, and have been for some time I suffered from of late m regard to the Burns memorial take wMcrtook uR teP HaW niHli t

SÆi;S.Ttï..S ,.*£* SSS5jS53î!WSflSSg3. KâW'JSS'&JSfÿSs1 «F
gasw ËgaS^ëAaafSMîto.OO) feet to the Chemainus miU On î]ff!,ur,LlPîmS t?J®ad an article in that tomialio the memory of the national îrives and families to watf the

Wednesday, and on her return from W?,8 vtoch related to the cure of a person bard. During the present summer sub- mil-oiierT*° -?a“, ennual
Vancouver, where she takes the shin I was skeptical and did acription lists will be circulated among Westrnrkf the® to ‘.b® south.

ÎESF-e-aa pESSIgSd ÜSS
___Z "■I™":.. w sî'HS1 9H‘-ïFap

•n Thursday from San Francisco for the ^ thepüfs for a little the committee have under consideration tmifftrwhlch they
Ptieet Sound ports, carried Dasseneeraat f “onth» a.nd havf pleasure in » proposal to substitute for the pedestal ”™|Jiertew* They are capital

awg'ïÈMPiSMàe s Kf £s^5S3K3iSS
8S»«rassasssKi gHgajrs&rpstisja SMnS55s."ss2&^twill not go below 18 and $4. Th«fii«™ sufferers. considerable correspondence is now uase- k--™-mp0881jle i? make the trip toland’s rate iÿ. the- ,‘Ioweet ever given on ,Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills cure indigestion, ing between this city and Aberdeen!” tb® w? g™?^dB att®r tb® muck ox.
the Pnget SoSnditeam^ra. Thl freïvïï "eural8ia- locomotor ataxia T „,n„Al^®mb®r weetarted °“t for the
rate h« been lowered to si 2l*Fs dance, nervous headache and grounds after preparing snowshoes and

n ed to $1 per ton. prostration, diseases of the blood, such as Brush the hair daily through to the scalp toboggans. There was a big feast a day
HIYOÜ salmon, halo seal. nale and Mltn0»,12'ylï??las’.a'îî1 r^toms and occasionally apply Hall’s Hair Rt- ^ two before we left with the usual In-

At the customs yesterday the clearing health. * They de Pa'Specific? tor lu’the newer' and a luxuriant head of hair wUl be h!?,'a l° th,® BOund .oI rattles and 
ef three Siwaeh schooneraL tL Fraref to»ublVpecu«the Be® tex, and to maintained of a'natural hue. wenT ont^ the®1^8 °f d5*8
bore a notable significance. EachofthA ”1° °"e 811 ,casea arising from mental ----------------------------- . th®, teP®®8- We
trio hftfl hfpn in thA apnlino y.no- . ® worry, overwork or excesses. Sold bv all travelled northeast, and as the provi-hnt th«h. ^!lL robr.L eBa .fRr ubemists and by Dr. WilUams' Medïcine 8,008 (t w88 possible to carry could only

togeth®r with Co., B'ockville, tint., at 50c. a boxor six A* A I A last ten days owing to the difficnltyo^» now to bemZdeZ fishinTand™^ «tipi’hktamîti which toeptbliiaro CAST ORlA muZxtunting * Œtoe7 tripJbiB

.re going thither in consequence. 7 warned The genuine pffls arePpqt up to “re sighted bv them it wm
full trade ma7kPP® D^Wimams^K^Pills For Infents tod Children. the hunters. On some occasions the

** S* ^,r-________ ». o^r&toy She¥hdeG ±kdse

v**"* «mesardeSisBaiSs

Salmon are running plentifully on the 
Weet Coast, and a net set a few days 
ago to determine whether any were en
tering the sound at Clayoquot, entrapped 
over 180 in a very short time. This im
portant and highly satisfactory infor
mation to cannervmen in particular was 
the principal news brought by the Tees, 
Capt. John Irving, which returned from 

r the West Coast yesterday morning, after 
a delightful trip in sunshinny weather 
Unfortunately the cannery at Clayo- 
qoot was not yet prepared for the ad
vent of the fish, but it is understood that 
preparations^*or their handling are now 
being pushed forward. The con
dition of affairs sire quite the 
reverse to- . that of lai 
Bien the cannera were in. waiting w 
for the fish, whereas now the fish ap
pear to be waiting for them. At Kyn- 
quot when the Tees was there theschoon- 
ers Penelope, City of San Diego, Dora 
fheweid, Otto and Arletas were all at 
anchor and were experiencing difficulty 
in getting their Indian crews. In con
séquence the captains of all of these 
vessels have petitioned Collector Milne 
for the Quadra’s services. They believe 
that ii the steamer makes a trip down 
the coast now as she did last year the 
Indians whom thsy.engaged e 
ago will come on boar 
present and also as of old, the 
natives are indifferent to adhering 
to any arrangement, and are holding 
hack for more pay. The Tees had as

After an absence of more than a year
exploring and hunting in the far north
ern part of Canada, away up towards the 
Arctic circle, Mr. David T. Hanbury has 
again reached Victoria. Mr,, Hanbury 
is an Englishman, a Fellow of the Koval 
Geographical Society and his object 
to explore a portion of the country north 
of the Liard river and west of the Mac
kenzie, which up to the present has re
mained a big blank on the maps, with 
the word “ unexplored ” marked across 
it. He did not succeed in accomplish
ing all that he set ont to do, which was 
to cross from Frances Lake to the 
Mackenzie at the sixt^-second parallel. 

■ ‘-Incidentally some tenable hardships 
were experienced in the thousands 
of miles he travelled on snow- 
shoes, existing for months on meat alone, 
then with a period in which starvation 
stared his party in the face, and later 
on for a time flour only was the unsatis
factory diet that for days sustained 
life.

the
;

■

was

ri“8t be 8 tributary of the Great Fish 
2™®La The banks are wooded, and, 
favored by the country, we soon got 
within a short distance of a large herd. 
Twelve of us and twenty-eight hungry 
dogs made speed in chase, the dogs were 
turned loose, and as we hal been quite 
close to the herd before they saw „=, „c

pw-
in again. There were twenty-three ani
mals in the herd, and w the dogs 
are far fleeter, soon the musk 
ox were rounded up in a bunch, the 
dogs tearing at them and the Indians 
firing into the hndlded mass. There is 
no more excitement in shooting a musk 
ox than in killing a cow. A few of them 
got away for a short distance, but they 
were soon rounded up again and slaught- 
ered ; bulls,* cows and calves all 
killed.

j

This complimentary notice of the Vic-

who °‘
\ Qn,

One of the things that impressed him, 
moét was the cordial reception given the 
Americans in the sports. ‘Yon otight 
to have seen the waving caps and heard 
the yelling of the British tars,’ he said,
when the Oregon’s men won the boat 

• 16 was a good lesson in true
sportsmanship, ana one that we would 
do well to copy here.’ ”

The usual open meeting of the Sir 
William Wallace Society was held last 
night, a very pleasant evenidg being 
passed by ait present. 'Chief A. Hay 
presided, and Piper Kobertaon opened 
the programme with the air “ Dnke of 
Athol Highlanders.” Mr. E. Foster 
sang “ Beotia, the Brave ” ; Mr. H. S. T. 
Henderson recited in capital manner 
a scene from King John, and was heart
ily applauded ; Mr. Stewart followed 
with the eong “ Thon art so Hear, and 
yet so far ” ; Mr. W. Anderson danced 
the “Highland Fling” to the tunbaf

Heather Jpclc ” ; other songs followed, 
and Anld Lang Syne ” closed the even
ing. Ne*t week the society elects officers.

last year, 
weeks as

ever

SOLDIERS FOR VANCOUVER.

In recognition of the handsome man-
Fhon^^^orfr1®^—*®®-

Fhst V®8 ®Vury member of the

ES'FF a^heeo“hc^thaV ^a!?r wiUiam8 an invitation for 
to v,wvd P°rtlon of the Fifth Regiment 
AnJ , iXaUC^'?vLer- and the unbounded 
hospitality which the visitors received 
r«nt =ner oeeaeiouB of this nature war- 
^ J1 who attend in antici Dating a
foIwIîTLt Tb® 1arade bas been called 
for Wednesday night, and the hour will 
be given out as soon as word has been 
received from Vancouver 088 been 
accommodation.

race

recent célébra-cover

were

some weeks 
d. As at

passengers on her return trip: F. Flint, 
a mineral expert; Mrs. and Miss Ste
ward, who were visiting Capt. Steward 
at Kyuqnot; Constable Spain, who bad 
a prisoner named Dan Haggerty in 
charge, convicted of selling liquor to 
Siwasbes at Cteyoqnot; G. Coles, the 
eook of the schooner E.. B. Marvin; J. 
Mayer, a miner; Mrs. Spain, Capt 
Hsekett, D. Kirkwood and A. Elliot. 
Included in the steamer's freight are 
something like 160 sealskins seenrsed by 
Indians off the Coast.

WILL NOT GO SEALING.

as to steamer

A Large Task.
London, June 26.—Prof. C. M. Gay- 

lev, of the University of California, has 
talien up a temporary residence in Lon- 
don for the fulfilment of an important 
hterarjr work. He has been entrusted 
by his publishers, McMillan & Co 
with a compilation of a new edition of 
the English dramatists, which is to be a 
complete series of the English drama 
from its beginning to the time of Sher- 
idan. ,

CARTER’S
rilTTlE •

|IVER
PILLS.

,

|'/v

I y

hl.
* *>^}iou8 of the system, such as

ÏÏStestRËEÏ
remarkable success has been shown in curing

;

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEADNEWS FROM THE NORTH.

The steamer City of Topeka arrived 
at Departure Bav yesterday from Al
aska. She had about forte passengers. 
Die brings news that the Italian Prince 
Luigi and party took schooner at Sitka 
fir Yakutat Bay, from where they will 
start inland for the purpose of scaling 
the heights of Mount St. Elias. No re
cent word has been received from the 
Yukon. The steamer Bertha, which has 
been running between Juneau and Cook 
Inlet, arrived from the Inlet last week. 
She reported that the dead bodies of 
three miners and prospectors and their 
dog bad been found frozen in the snow 
and ice on top of the glacier above the 
lolet. The name of one of the in en was 
Bottcher, and a diary said to have been 
found in his pocket is supposed to have 
been written up to the date of his death, 
which was fairly recent.

TWO BUSY TUGS.

Ache they would be aim out priceke 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without thpm 
But after all sick head

to those

ACHE
is the bane of so man 
we make our great 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a . 06?‘ They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
prase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
nvo for fl. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

buffalo, 
or 60

y lives that here Is where 
boast Our pills cure U

CASTES MSDICIMB 00., Hew York.

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

O-A-XjVZEZR/T’S
A Wonderful Medicine. I

W
and Nervou, Dlrorder., each I

gra» tes o*fnâ.?&-
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos-
si£.v.e%sBi2f Fî? on thc SkJn' Disturbed 
•JS^l*«ul Dreams, and all Nervoua 
*n“ Trembling Sensations, &c. rue pi dot 
?«Î5,WCJ;.0IŸE *ti-,EF ISTWtimr MINUTES. This 
!«awL5^°n* EveOf sufferer is earnestly 
ik2£<L!?,irtone #ox of ‘he»« Pills, and 
they will be acknowledged to be

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECH AM’S PILLS, taken as 

directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly remove 

obstruction or irregularity of the sys-

CARBOLIC •
Large Pots i/i% each (English Rate.)

Editor “Household Words” says: “We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which 
safely be used-1 in domestic practice for such ills 
as skin eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as oolds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and,indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert's Car
bolic Ointment invaluable."

9

<:-■ -

-F. C. CjLZVJERT A CO., MANCHES T ER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c, 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

Men Made Manly
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keexiedge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 

specially renowned. These are 
facts admitted by thousands, in all 

classes of society, and one of the best 
guarantees to t le Nervous and Debilitated
T8«ra£L5^Cxnai?'1B PlllH have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine In the World.

PREPARED ONLY BV
THOMAS BEECHAM, ST. Helens, ENGLAND.

The new remedy '‘Oriental Pills.” for all 
weakening disorders of the male sexual sys- 
tem, io,potency, etc., is highly endorsed bv 
leading physicians as being the only satisfac
tory and reliable treatment. Remedies nereto- 
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
Patient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
f rst dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
flhish. Securely mailed to any address for fl. 
Plain practical pointers for self-cure sent with 
each package.

1 , /

k

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents for Canada.
_______________ myI6Weary wives, mothers and daughters— 

tired nurses, watchers and help—tired wo- 
■enef all classes should take Ayer’s Sar- 

It is the kind they need to give 
Mood, firm nerves, buoyant spirits, 

and refreshing sleep. There is no tonic 
equal to Ayer’S Saesepariila.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.
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call now made upon it. At the same tihie1 the auTho^i^wkh their emMtm»e?n I MMjjÜT^ but *hat dorj“SP J^e « f>nl «ton. If the p resent meeting was

ïsaréÛUiSwS? SaStï" SfflsweiBüfiâS:the merchants <rf vSoS. K«hC. ^ hTÏTp .. V ,._ a* e?*1 ®‘ thb «ame- »poken durons! npon the pmb.’se of similar aid
me British **. John Grant wae the next speaker, strongly to favor of the Coast tote, and throteb the Hooe rnoaen aine it wouldKtatetuSStfttSatohMS! <”»»>* forward .» Mayor Redfernwas had urged agon Premier Lanrier and hi. be o7 get-
lation whose trade wr.ni<f OTr *^e point of putting the resolution, colleagues that even before the Crow’s ting the Boundary Crete business *He

sirœJSïaÆsass «K'SU's it?heJthrough line Krotena “to the' D^inta^g^L t^Do^ot ^emarket for thefarMersof the Veraon sake of present success mate it separate
Coast would be bound to come more h^rin..°L^ 6°?d,enMi®d withoat a "°u,<*.eo®‘ 0D^ ako“‘ horn the resolution under camridvretion.
quickly, for the visible evidence wnnld “earing, and that if he had bargained t*.WO,000, became all other lines to Mr. Helmtken in view off the anro-
^furnishedof theimmlnsatenrfitto &, Wf“““f ^ bim b? tonai^11^.WiÜ> *7* Wnte «»"cl*!ecl that Mfo&SK
all parts of the province sneh a rn»d the legislature of the province he had ™ existence, and there would benothing wae worth following, and accordingly
wouldte.The pPZ,nt qae8tion wj de8,“K \h®’88>® °f 8 Joad 10 ^ *'* pr°" ^-'b<,,.e7 his amendment p££te&k*to
simnlv and nnlelv «ne nf %«,. through to the Coast and not a frag- jeeted short line save its-aetoel construe- bring it forward as a substantive n.nt onw£Pnot a noTitical mrotin™ Jere -«"“r, section. Next he devoted a Uon cost This line could, *, Hon. Mr. lhter on in the p£4Z^s
the questions under consideration ^ti- Vrtt^r ,anl,5Ur 10 hTr li,“le to^tiuh^n B8ld\hbe through M>. J. T. Béthune, as one of Dr.
cal questions. He hoped that ad Brl,t,atl Columbia received fromtbe fed- P .“SMeen months, an# give a Miles's associates in the railway arojrct,

> Present would avree with*hi™ tklt ,? eral government in proportion to its ™Pld connection—say within 256 hours— ibnied1 vigorously that be was* entitled 
Œr was to KeT m ^L^L4*1? contributions to the national revenue, between the Coast and Kootenay, while to be called atraitorto thL Tm^wv in 
propSsîtiraMdaa“uk alônT And it maintaimng that the citizens of Victoria thegovenM^nt before giving aeeietance which.be was a director. He h£TL)y 
was looking at the matter represented in the meeting should as would induce its construction would jutt're turned from Ottawa recently andtoat Amoved the ïoUn^J^i8 vgbt h,old fi™ for their rights as far as make regulations providing, ter the haübeeir told by HonM,Bhtir^hfln 
and would ask everyone nrlfle^to tbe Coa8t roftd was concerned lowest possible freight rates. This road there that assistance ceûîd not possibly 
it cordial supportT**^ ~ P ‘ to glv® even at the cost of breaking was the one whdeh conid be got at onee, he given this session beyond Penticton.

llw, VT , . „ away from the Canadian confederation, and which would give an immediate en- No further encouragement wan >w
nmh^hhreaBfthe f80® 6 oI British Col- Of course the Penticton road would trance into the new district whereprofit- where to "be obtained from any mem. 
nmbia have for many years contnbuted afford a means of entrance to the Bonn- able business was to be done. If the bers of the government, and this 
to the revenue of the Dominion a very dary country, but it would be simply people of Victoria and British tiolnm*» was the position of* affairs on. 
large sum annually in excess of the ex- another item of business for the C.PItL, waited for a proposition more thoroughly hie departurafrom the caaital for home 
penditure on federal account in this and he thought the people of this pro- meeting their wishes an immense ad- In reeard to thc T mnrS-? 7s.Ati.ü” r

@=pgas@=ESK5«ê
npward8 of a million dollars a year ; da, and proud of British Columbia. Hé There waa no guarantee that we could Eastern as • charter-mongers-, be could 

whereas the discoveries of the was proud, too, that the opportunity had getallwe wanted by waiting until1 the only say Dhat'he had neve^beeu eonsnlt- 
^ernous metals in the southeastern and so lately been afforded for the honoring session ; on the other hand we might led m the matter at any time. Nor had
P“tBe™ portions of _the province have ^>f the Canadian premier, in the pressing: ®ot get it at all, and in the meanwhile Ibis fellow director, the Mayor-of Van- 
led to the development of bnsiness there; upon him of the well won maple leaf of lhe American rivals would have secured coaver, who had requested him 
°f 1k? pîopIe °* the. Coast have knighthood. At the same time he did appreciable advantage in thecompeti- f& make the statement in bis be-
not been able to secure their due share not wish to see pressed down upon the tlon for the trade in the mining districts, 'ball at the meeting Mr Ewing of 

^greater facîitiea »f access brow of British* Columbia a crown of ^-«her point which was worthy of con- WeatmLster wSTto “mention 
to the United States railways, whereby Canadian thistles. (Laughter). Bideration—if the government provided and so it appeared that in reality^ onlv

csasmEfs ssæa ssssrséi pssœtçë

PP3SHS aSBBBSBF asagess &gæmsB

SBSSayTÆéo^ün*forü“«< And whereMth^ is in British fw stand taken byMr. Kér that the ques- B^r «nd 'DMr' and M#-Grant, urging that the import-

Sissy £S^.'»°,™.Xs,‘.o‘..fÆ'2i rsrra&KtûîSïï: &railway comm^Œnto mïïatti more importance to British Columbia at SdX l^aThopeless to^mntto^ RtenShi Thh« yotc °1
in imjmrtance'thatpMtirfKooteimy nôw ^ÇTSSÎrat'SS. thanketo His Worship the Mayor,
possessing such facilities ; h? that ,he^e this session the through line to the

And whereas, if that portion of the 40 ««»•* trader the circumstances it
province is not opened by a railway con- r was policy and business to accept thes» 2.ïî. si £?* x sxsfjzsp*ssf.“s,« SSHSSrF'-S Ms,“«-. » » ssarasaœpuwï tusKsjpasp sœsssrasss:
as a light to federal aid m the construe- the Victoria evening Darter exnreesed «“ heing called to the platform, while tion of such railways as are necessary ^pro^, ^d wh?ch r^TL fo^ explaining that hia opiuion would have
«n^!.deVel0p™en4 04 ita great re* “The premier of the provinro andothlr tabeeceçptedas a fimimpreseioo barod
*>“r®e8 ' members of the government gave many gjlP* the addresses of the speakers who

And be it further resolved that this reasons why further assistance should had gonobefore him. The matter pre- 
meeting calls upon the federal govern- not be granted for a road from the Coast. ®?n*ed ltfeM ,a?..a1l|,!act1?1 SPeathm to 
ment to take snehstepe as will secure thu They threw suspicion on the feasibility “** people of \ ictona, thus: First it 
immediate construction of a railway in- of the scheme; they questioned its flnan- W* •• -iaiddnwn as hopeless- to look

ssssmsssrstænectlone can be made with the Crow’s more, h6 Wae lolly oonvihced tbat both wasr. also- admitted that dt would be 
Nest Pass railway, an^npon the farther the editor of the Boundary Creek Times *<»»*> advantage of tira-people of

that spd» lrae shall form part and the editor of the Victoria paper tw gut their share of.the trade
lb line-from-the Coast to the knew it tq1 be entree ^lteh:1Vrititig-ai of Aa.floandary Creek coontiy^nnd; to 

never the same shall be they had:", He had never attempted to Î2?Be-,întJî?lop that *nSm‘\
discredit Dr. Milne’s project aid had, being the conditions, as a pure matterol
indeed, always looked ufrn it aTI S&SSS^V^J&SSi bnT“*’ WM 
splendid attempt to obtain V railway j‘nptth*daty of Victonmis-to-support
from the Coast to Kootenay. Some time JJjft jîifi*41?1 roa<4 5? 88 ■ 8S®”? im:
ago when what was generally known as ™edlate*y *, P?rtl0^, at, ea6X °f 
the Chilliwack railway scheme was °L „tile
brought forward by the Doctor and his 9°antry ; .“® condition should
associates at the same time that Mr. . ior
McLean and his people were putting lor- “* %M: W?‘B. th,“. and
ward a project very closely parallelling Iee<ler’ „that. *ates
that of the Doctor’s compa^he had' **§» ^hl<* ‘he Coast
talked with these gentlemen and had 5^! ^18 T^18
told them plainly that there was very
little use in their applying for pnbHpai9 14,616 °°”ld be“° Poseible ob-
while they were working practically ÿbtipn to supporting the resolotion 
against eich other. He hid advised the past decUred
them to get together and see ?,tp86,^^T?r,of^a Kovertuaent road 
whether a consolidation might not be £fom V*1®^4 40 Kootenay, which he 
effected, both being Wth» field for prac- fought if the country was only cour- 
tically the same undertaking. Coneoli- “ 8°.m for it would
dation was afterwards brought about, and JJ!?™: 4hetj?Jeate,841,0881 ble “î®!?8 ot d®' 
he had then, aa he had promised he yelpp‘ng the vast resources o$ the prov- 
would, used .his best endeavors- However, as no one hail come for
te secure the assistance of the house for _aZd to each a proposition, he
such an important matter. The result presumed there was some strong argu- 
of the union of the two parties referred msnt against it. At any rate the mat
te was the presentation of the scheme in *°J PT^eea^ “l8f?8?10? ’ Every body knows that there were im-
infinitely stronger form as the Vancou- „6 ,lt 40 show that he menee crowds in Victoria during the
ver, Victoria* Eastern, and during the wm not changing from the position he Jubilee celebration, but the wisest man 
entire session he had done all in V «ken kt the pre- in town would hesitate if invited to ap-
his power to facilitate the pro- 1lJ?0 JZtl’ „;tf6 86®t?ed .Vnt ,one proximate the number of visitors. The 
ject—no easy thing with "opposition so. ^?**P'?I86“86 *? 5*® ~the adop- on|y gtatistics available are those of ■ the
ready fweveiything likely-to especially. t*®“ “. th® '®?°‘“tl"“J^*ore the meet- transpostation companies, and in this
benefit the Coast, and the consequent 8“6 j 88 40 fre,8ht connection the returns of the tgamway
necessity of avoiding everything that in ra*” aa ne naa suggested. are especially interesting. The conduc-
any mariner might raise the cry of sec- ™r- H- P; Helmcken, while finding tore, it is announced, collected fares 
tionalism. So much for his stand with, p® fault with the resolution, held that from no-fewer than 57,000 pereons-dur- 
regard to Dr. Milne’s project. Coming it did not go far enough,—that it was in ing the carnival days, and this, too, with 
to the business of the present renhty expressing contest with half a but seventeen cars in service on all lines,
meeting, the Premier held that the con- reef- While half a loat was undoubtedly or an average of 3,500 to each ear. The
nection by railway of the Coast with, the better than nothing,, he, on the other immense volume of business it is pleas- 
Boundary Creek country would be ofi ;h»nd, thought that Victorians should ing be-note was handled with Sew delays 
immense importance not only to tbat ; stand firm in their demand for a Coast and an entire absence of accident—a ro

of the Ooaat cities The territorr section and to Victoria, but to Nanaimo- road, and do all in titer power to secure cord of white the company and ita em-SSlildTSti S.‘"Æ.°‘»vnSLSSÎ5 xrss SUMS S3SSïïaSÏ,.‘“'^!<""ttE7pKUSîSK-S.ûKÏ5Î.^! g o*.speetthra totiMUM^t^re^ontel^roet *°° much railway development. The of a complete line to the Coast, and bind- Beard of Trade arebeing reminded by 
and amvenientiv the sameUne of com- mountains of the province teemed with in* the government to tiie construction |tiw secretary of the annual meeting (
mmiŒn providing^ the Ldtog vast mineral wealth, but without of this road. y iwhi.-h is tohe held on July 9. At the|^
out of the ore. It was therefore plainly railways this wealth could not The amendment found a ready gee--t"“8® are being _sent out to
the object of6^VictmiMB to do*as *8ug^ be made available Be had teen onder in Mr. Bichard HaU. tiT™
gested in the résolution offered by Mr. pleased with the remarks of MriOmrot- Mr. C. H. Lugrin thought that a grave blates mn?t te‘fiSed* ted^Ste^to 
Ker. If means were provided for getting he did not seebow Mir. Grant himself mistake would be made in adopting such I the B0cretav Mr p Elworthv bvMon- 
into the country aa quickly as had missed JnMjofi honors—-bat was to- an amended resolution, for it would be uav iaiv 6 "to avoid"the diffimkv^which 
possible by utilizing exiting lines, dined tothe opinion that that gentle- practicany to render the expression of day’,la- 5’1 8T01<1 44,6 <hfficaKy wblcb 
business could be held and man m his remaAs had taken somewhat the meeting valueless. Mr. Helmcken’S 
new bnsiness obtained that otherwise “*e position tint the folders of one rail- knowledge as a lawyer would tell him 
promised to be lost. Other and less nr- ®ay col5,Pany do waen referring to rival that to incorporate such a proviso as he 
gent questions might be left for subse- !mes. The company putting itself for- had. suggested in the resolution would 
qnent consideration. The thing to do ward always made it a point to demon- be simply to say we will not accept this 
just now was to get the Penticton Une if strate how beautiful and fruitful and pentioton road,"giving us an entry into 
possible at once. Not that the other charming in every way the country is tj,e Boundary Creek district, unless the 
and more comprehensive scheme need which it transversee, while the oppos- government pledges itself to do some- 
by any means be abandoned. Past ex- l°8 “ne 18 summarily dismissed as pen- thing which it has already said it can- 
perience with regard to Kootenay had etrating a land of mountains or per- not do. The speaker proceeded to 
shown Victoria business men how hard petual snows. demonstrate from personal experience
it is to win back a trade once lost, and One ol the objects of his (Premier how much British Columbia trade 
they should therefore lose no chance of Turner’s) recent trip to Ottawa had been bad already done for the upbuilding of 
getting and holding from the first the to bring before the Dominion govern- Spokane, and to show them that troth 
trade of the Bcundary country now coco- ment the railway necessities of British Mr. Corbin and General Bryant are 
ing to the front. The necessity of the Columbia, and more particularly the fully alive to the fact that by prompt 
moment, so far as the Coast cities were lines for which subsidies had been movement other and equally rich fields 
concerned, was to urge upon the govern- passed by the provincial legislature, are to be opened up in other sections of 
ment the nerd of means lor reaching the Ooe of the first questions he had been British Columbia’s mineral country 
country being provided quickly, for, its| asked by Premier Laurter '.had been along the border line. Hon. Mr. Blair 
proper development and for the advjn- which company he favored, and he had had, while in the speaker’s company at 
tage of other parts of our own province, at once replied that he wanted simply to Spokane and in Seattle not long ago, re- 
If the government could be induce! to see such aid granted as would result in milrked that Corbin “ Would "have to 
secure simultaneous construction at the earliest construction of the road re- move quickly if he got into the Boundary 
once from Robson and from Pentic on, qui red for the development of the pro- country before Canadian enterprise
the province would be at least a ye vr iu vinee by the opening up of domthunica- .did,’’ the plan then being to build into A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, Free 
advance, and every section of Br.tish lion between Kootenay arid "the Coast, thi Boundary Creek district from the hom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
Columbia would " reap «-’benefit. He He bad then been told that it was use- east. The Ldvernucent plan bgd later 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

[From Tb* Daily Colonist. June27.1
!VICTORIANS A UNIT ftrJ£€ miS

INt ;1|WIn Urging Upon tlje Dominion Gov
ernment the Necessity of the 

Penticton Boad.

m11 nf LÏÏ •i5 m*
The Through Line to the Coast 

Must Wait, But the Short Line 
Demanded at Once.

f

mAfter » « » •
Mr. Grant Declares Himself Beady 

for Secession From the Con
federation of Provinces. Taking

a «ourse of Ayer’s Pills the 
System is set in good working 
orefer anti a ma» begins to feel 
that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
realize the frictions under which. 

; ^‘ïaboEB, ttotil 

lifted fatal him. 
mountain» sink into mole
hills, hiss moroseness 

place to fMity, he is a happjr 
man againt If life- does not 

seem wortfs living tocyou, you 
may ta ke a. very different view 
op it af ter taking

The keen and practical interest which 
Victorians have in the matter of procur
ing immediate connection with the 
Boundary Creek country was well evid
enced in the large attendance of repre
sentative citizens at last evening’s rail
way meeting held in the city hall. The 
proceedings on the whole showed-every- 
one to be of the one mind in regard to 
the necessity for immediate connection 
being secured, the.rnwfiwtiqBiwMteBWm»" 
the outcome of the meeting being one 
well calculated to hear immediate and 
valuable fruit.

Mayor Bedfem was unanimously 
chosen chairman, and explained briefly 
that the meeting had been called in re
sponse to a requisition of citizens, to 
discuss a subject of paramount impor
tance to all Victorians—to each and 
every British Columbian. All were de
sirous of seeing a direct connection se
cured with the Kootenay country ; such 
a connection was absolutely essential if 
we on the Coast were to get our share of 
the Kootenay trade, but unless the Do
minion government could be induced to 
assist in the construction of the desired 
road its building could not be looked for. 
It was only right that British Colombia 
should have the trade which the con
struction of this Kootenay road would 
bring, and no one would deny 
that what benefited this part 
of British Columbia benefited al
so the whole province. _ Having asked 
a considerate hearing for all the speak
ers of the evening. His Worship allied 
forward as the first of these, My. D. R. 
Ker, President of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade.

In his introductory remarks, Mr. Ker 
deeply regretted that it had been found 
necessary to convene this meeting—to 
discuss a matter that had been already 
settled to all intents and purposes. Had 
it not been for a serious and unanticipa
ted change in the position ol affairs, no 
meeting would at present have been re
quired. To make the outlouk clear, be 
reviewed briefly the earlier steps taken 
toward securing railway communication 
between the Coast and Southern Koote
nay, making plain the exact -posi
tion of railway affairs at present and 
the rival propositions put , forward by 
Mr. Heinze and Dr. G. L. Milne and 
his associates. After these rival com
panies had secured recognition from the 
provincial legislature it wae of eoeVee 
necessary that they ah 
Dominion fern 
and enbsidvX 
the field, WBf

m
AwSsM*
'Then y»s to

gives

IWs Catbartic Fills,
last yei ir, when there were so few’ 

nominations t hat the council was obliged 
to take the m alter into their own hands 
as provided ii 1 the by-laws. The elec
tion thie-year i s apt to be a lively one, as 
several menabe re hâve declared their in
tention to see "that plenty of names are 
put in nomsnato'on. As the nomination 
papers are lees ived they wfll be posted 
m the hoard roo m so that members will 
have a chance t o make up their minds 
as to when» In vote for.

arose

THE CITY
MissxMukiam Fates, daughter of Bte. 

and Mrs. E. Frank, of this city, success
fully graduated at the Inland Stanford 
University of California, and is now 1 
Bachelor of Arts. Miss Frank, Bilk., 
took a high place in, the graduating class 
of 1897, and is being deservedly con
gratulated therefor by her many friend» 
in Victoria, ________

A Letts* from Lient. Command» 
Drake, of the U.S18. Oregon, has bee* 
received by Mr. Beaumont Boggs,, secre
tary of the Jubilee celebration, express
ing the thunks of-the-officers -and shipis 
company for the hoepHality extended 4e 
them during the celebration, and saying 
that the United States naval men wars 
delighted with their reception and with 
the ball at which, they were, gurieta on 
Friday nigh*. : gjëæèr .

'T‘'' ♦,.?? 1 - -•
A SOM of MB.06 was yesterday added 

to the locaUoollections in aid of the- Vie- 
torimi Orderof JSursteJhe Jtntal 4ft the 
hands of the- local treasurer being now 
$224.95. Of the most recent contribu
tions are the-following: Col wood rural 
school, $.7Sç Sqaaraieh public school, 
$2.60; Nelson publie school, $2.45,; 
Ducks public school, $2.35; Bâhtlàia 
public school; $2; S. Moore, teacher, 
Bella Coola-eehool, $1 ; and Shawni 
public schoeR. $2.

THE BIBLE LEAGUE.
Yesterday exemp lified the injustice of 

asking local riflemen to nae-Clover Point 
range in competition with volunteers 
shooting over- anv other range in the 
province, and for*that matter aliaoet any 
other range in the Dominion. The 
fourth and .final shoot of the Canadian 
Rifle League was set for yesterday , and

and at 500 yard» “ aim eight foet off : the 
bull’s-eye ’’ was the order. While «mat
ter of eight foet either» way is- a 
small considération for era* shots, it 
is hopeless oontesion 16 the majority of 
the yotpig hands.. Wprat SLaKtbe 
wind preseme against the tsrgtts was so 
great that only with the greatest diffi-

a «æïSis’æ
doned ; and wind permittmgiithe .firing 
will, be done to-morrow and-Tueedey. 
There Will be foar markers on hand, and 
firing will commence at 5 am. sharp,. 
and no one who arrives later than 6 
o’clock will be allowed to sheet at the 
200 yard range with the early squad. 
It will proceed in the afternoons also, 
commencing at 2 o'clock.

TB* MAINLAND TEAMS,
New Westminster, June 26,—In the- 

League riflermateh to-day the first team 
from this city came within six-points-of 
tbeir magnificent total oi last week, 
scoring 896» In order to place the per
formance beyond question, lndhematter 
of the accuracy of the marking, an ar- 

made-’whereby, à 
Vancouver officer was present in the • 
butts to check the markers, while 
another verified the 
ter keepers. The 
638.

m

m

go to the 
of charter 

jlbJPefa^iig first in 
) first to present his 

claims at -the federal.capital, but Dr. 
Milne and his friends were not 
far behind; Indeed, things were so 
evenly divided between the two parties 
that at the second meeting ot the rail
way committee the adjournment was 
taken upon the vote ot the chairman. 
Before the meeting of the committee on 
the day following, Dr. Milne had made 
some sort of an arrangement with Mr. 
Heinze by which he (the Doctor) was to 
withdraw from the field. Of the nature 
oi this understanding1 much had been 
said. It was sufficient for the present 
that the arrangement did hot satisfy Dr. 
Milne’s solicitor, and for this or some 
other reason it was withdrawn, the re
sult being that the government became 
so heartily disgusted with the deal that 
a determination was announced to have 
nothing further to do-with either pro
ject during the remainder of the present 
session. No one could regret more than 
he the present unfortunate position of 
affairs, said Mr. Kerr. He also regret
ted that Dr. Milne was not in the city to 
explain to the meeting the place that he 
occupied in the matter. In his absence 
it would not be necessary to discuss 
more than the position in which 
Victorians at the present time found 
themselves, and what was best to do un
der existing circumstance. 8 The matter, 
so far as the government had shown their 
intentions, was simply shelved for an
other year, and in the meantime the 
trade olt the great and valuable section 
known as the Boundary Creek country 
was being diverted tpWard the neighbor
ing cities across the line, every day lost 
in securing railway communication with 
the new and rich mineral country being 
a blow to the commercial interests of the 
British Colombia cities of the Coast as

e conditionsSEra
constructed.’’ , it

The latter part of the resolution would 
show, Mr. Ker,, pointed out in conclus
ion, that we .did not by any means 
forego our right to a direct road'from, the 
coast; while it would also demonstrate 
that we were alive to our interests in 
getting an important, part of what had 
been asked for and wae so much needed. 
This part having been brought into ex
istence it would be for us to keep on, 
never resting until the completed line 
from the coast was a thing of reality. 
Hon. Mr. Blair had made himself thor
oughly familiar with the railway situa
tion in British. Columbia, and had given- 
assurance that assistance would be forth
coming this session for the Penticton 
road. The point now was to unite and 
bend all energies toward obtaining its 
immediate construction, for without fed
eral aid this line could not be built at 
present, and without the line the trade 
of the Boundary Creek country would, 
unquestionably be tapped for the further 
upbuilding of Spokane at the expense of 
our own city and people.

Mr. R. P. Rithet, M.P.P., in second
ing the resolution, observed that he did 
so finding it strictly in accordance with 
the stand he had taken #hen the sub
ject was first discussed several years ago. 
He had then held, and he still main
tained, that all possible use should be 
made of existing avenues of communica
tion. Everyone would concede the de
sirability of opening up the Boundary 
Creek country without delay ; everyone 
would be equally agreed that it could 
not be done without railway facilities ; 
and no one present would dispute the 

ty of diverting the trade in quee- 
tfoh as much as possible in the direction, 
of the

s&gjm

The time-worn complaint against 
Chinese laundries as a general nuisance 
in city streets bids fair to be finally dis
posed of daring the reign of the present 
city counciU-m any event Aid. Stewart 
proposes to-da what he can to remove 
the eoapeudey cause of offence. Yester
day he gave formal notice of his inten
tion, at an early meeting of the alder- 
manic boned, to introduce a by-law 
“ concerning verandahs and wash- 
houses.” Such legislation, no matter 
how desirable, has not been heretofore 
within the powers of a municipal ooen- 
cil ; it is now satisfactorily covered in 
sections 6 and 7 of the Municipal Claeses 
Act Amendment Act. 1897.

. - •-

rangement bad been
t

scoring by the regie- 
second team made

VAscooraa, June 26.—In the fourth, 
League shoot the Vancouver- teams, 
scored as follows: 1st, 698^: 2nd, 632.. 
The third team did not fill.

MX LEADING SCOBaSU
The following were the highest scores, 

reported from the Dominion over. Where 
the rifle is not mentioned Martini is to 
be understood :
OTthRn.,.Peterborough, Lee-Bnfielde.. 99-ti
Battlefoid R.À., Winchesters,
7th Fusiliers, London.........

961 1
898-
898,

6th.Regiment, Westminster................
A .Troop,. Virden, Winchester.............
45th Bn., Bowman ville..........................
l4th Bn., Kn., Lee-Enfields.................
13th Bn., Hamilton, 1st team ........
13th Bm, Hamilton, 2nd,team......... .. 868.
G. G. Body Gnard, Toronto, .Metforda.. 896

<Dnndaa'. ' ' " ' *aUi *$#£! XTCv ■ 8*

Rifle Asm.. :...V,. .. Wfo
., Nova Scotia....i.............. ... ‘948;

896
. 890- 
. 887T

I880
.. 870'

i
862;well as a set-back to the Boundary dis

trict, which could Hot prosper untp’fcffil-* 
ities were provided for it by which sup
plies might be conveniently taken in and 
the ores sent out. He was not at pres
ent prepared to take any stand as to 
whether the government should make 
an arrangement with Mr. Hfiinzè, Dr. 
Milne or anyone else. He only- asked 
that they should make some arrange
ment by which, if it were impossible to 
secure at present a line through from 
the Coast, at least that communication 
-should be had from the Columbia river 
to Penticton. This was the section that 
Mr. Blair, the Dominion minister of rail
ways. had expressed hia willingness to 
give $8,000 per mile to ; and Mr. Heinze 
had said that if this grant were forth
coming the road would be in operation 
within fifteen months. Under the pres
ent arrangements governing railway sub
sidies, the government would have the 
regulation of the freight rates in any 
event, and so it really made very little 
difference to the people who built the 
line. So long as it was built and the 
development of the province might pro
ceed, the identity of the construction 
company was a secondary consideration. 
In connection with the construction of 
this proposed Penticton line, the fact 
should not be lost sight of that at the 
present time the province is paying 
something considerably over $20,000 
annually in connection with the guaran
tee for the Shuswap & Okanagan rail
way. Should this Penticton road be put 
in operation it would, with the Okana
gan lake and the S. & O. road, im
mediately make the latter a very most 
important link in communication be

ll
1Bn.

68th.
t

GAL1ANO; ISLAEBS 
Galian6, June 23;—îhrée Japaaete 

were arrested on Sunday morning mad 
lodged in the Mayae Island lock-up, for 
stealing spars from, property belonging
to Mr. Wm. Cain. Owing to their being 
unable to speak one word oi English and 
in the absence of an interpreter the 
prosecution was abandoned and they 
were allowed their liberty. Jape lately 
have been cawing considerable annoy
ance to settlers on the bland, carrying 
away spars and otifot tifoler from their 
lands and selling them to fishermen on 
the river, and the course adopted in this 
present instance was taken simply to put 
a stop to the nuisance.

A pony belonging to H. Macklin 
strayed to the gulf side of Galiano 
Island and was missing for a week when 
found, Marks on its two fore legs were 
plainly visible where the animal had 
been tethered, presumably for the object 
of making away will, it by rowboat, but 
the work did not pi- ve successful. The 
presence of the nu1|£i element who in
fest tRe islands hi ibis time of the year 
on their way to the Fraser rivet should 
lead householders living on the water 
front to look to the protection of their

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
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MOST PERFECT MADE. property.

J. S. Heinricks and his mother, tour
ists from Chicago, are staying at- the 
Dominion, i

it

i ,
\

i*3*

V

“SiSMais4 a* ? «*pe delayed six weeks Î.6 and 
fke up. Then again an *» 4be. ^
[de to get over the Rockies bntWae 
f forgotten our BnovsbLfn’s k jWe 
[back once more Next bad t4>
May 20. tVe had » 4 iT- utarted off Utains to cross betwee^LiaTd^nJ 

B Le Montagues poet. This was ^0 
les overland with many rivera to 
B Plenty of fallen t Jber tomnS 
th It took us thirteen davs ^ ri^

teeTay ^ PA:hed Wrangel all sate 1”oa8t1 and we

feS:".«U“'%sjaaKrS that in the “ barren ground “ .V100 be 
y stupid animals, and when thny8re >r a lake the Indiana hi tbeyu?re 
ight at them, get them’so^ix^^

Lnhbey,g0 round and round in a 
hkb’j-nd are easily shot. 8
'his disproves the statement of a re-
L t/8deli?r foran American magtrne
L , id l^at the Indians do not^ know

pïcac*

“.“rSKKWbh«Indlan8 travelling, when, as 
^i’t.hfu-88 8P°ken of in the North as

Soldiers fob vancoufbb.

nine^L°!L10?u of,the handsome man- 
in which the Mainland volunteers 

1h?n°rVictoria’s recent celebra- 
• U hehovee every member of the 

ft Battalion who can possibly set 
}y to join with the Second in adding 
Mo festivities at the Terminal City 1 
rE0nw^' The committee have 

d Williams an invitation tor 
llsland portion of the Fifth Regiment 
Beit Vancouver, and the unbounded 
bitality which the visitors received 
firmer occasions of this nature war- 
E aJ. who attend in anticipating a 
B time. The parade has been called 
Wednesday night, and the hour will 
liven out as soon as word has been 
lived from Vancouver as to steamer 
[mmodation.

A Large Task.
bNDON, June 26.—Prof. C. M. Gay- 
of the University of California, has 
n up a temporary residence in Lon- 
for the fulfilment of an important 
ary work. He has been entrusted 
his publishers, McMillan & Oo 
L8 compilation of a new edition of 
«.nglish dramatists, which is to be a 
blete series of the English drama 
f Rs beginning to the time of Sher-

V X

ITER’S
ITTÎ.E *
IVER
PIUS.

■

to hKt-to a bilious state of the sÿstem, such aa

SICK
idache yet Carter’s Little Liter Pills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing , 
preventing this annoying complaint, white 
' also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
lulate the liver and regulate tho bowels, 
n if they only cured

HEAD
6 they would be almost priceless to those 
suffer from this distressing complaint: 
fortunately their goodness does not end 
* and those who once try them will find 
e little pills valuable in so many ways thatafter all sick head g ^ d° w,tUt tt“m"

ACHE
e bane of so man 
make our great 
e others do not. 
iRtkr’8 Little Liver Pills are very small 
very easy to take. One or two pills make 
»e. They are strictly vegetable and' do 

f, °rJmT*er but by their gentle action 
[e all who use them. In vials at 28 cents; 
or $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Hew Yak.

y lives that here is where 
boast Our pille cura U

HL M Boss, Small Rice,
d Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
ipped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 
iarache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic •

Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

OA.LV^ZEiZRvT'S

B0L1C • OINTMENT.
irge Pots 1/1% each (English Rate.)

>r “Household Words” says: “We are 
atly appealed to for1 remedies which can 
t>© usediin domestic practice for such ill* 
eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
Itic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
thest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
>f others, we have found Calvert’s Car- 
Umtmbnt invaluable.”

CjLIj VERT & CO., MjLNCME$Tes. 
rarded 75 Gold and Stiver Medals, *c,

agents: t.

y & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

n Made Manly 0

lew remedy “ Oriental Pills,” for all 
ling disorders of the male sexual sys- 
Lpotency, etc , is highly endorsed by 
I physicians as being th« only satisfac- 
P reliable treatment. Remedies hereto- 
ployed prove most discouraging to the 

L The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
pe and give untold satisfaction at the 
Securely mailed to any address for$l. 
•actical pointers for self-cure sent with 
;kage.

ARIO SUPPLY CO.,
itoria St. Toronto, Agents for Canada. 
_____________ my!6
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YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

. W. MBLLOR
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Ottawa Greatly Agitât» 
Contest Between tin 

ment and tie Se

The Nine Months Ken 
tion Now Put For-waj 

an Experimei

Senators Undecided Whe 
mit the Arrangement 

the Supply Bi

Ottawa, June 24.—The 
of the government to 
ate’saction in resisting the 
and Drummond County ra 
tacking on to the supply 1 
priation equivalent to nin« 
tal to these two companies 
tated something

at the Capital.

oven

like
crisis
tors showed much real 
morning over the
action, and no one can te 
will do. The appropriatic 
has, of course, first to run 
of the Commons, and in 1 
action of the lower house, i 
as yet what line the consi 
take. Some conservative 
for summoning the absent 
their contingent back to 
fighting the deal all 
necessary. Others take a 
able view and say that inal 
arrangement this year c 
temporary one, and the 
must come down to par 
session to give it perms 
will be ample opportunity I 
the Conservatives to asse 
on this question,and that! 
at any rate the country 
that they had done their d 

A caucus of the Cons® 
was held this afternoon, j 
which it was decided to aw 
eion of the government. T 
to-night, and is in the natd 
quest to be allowed to trj 
ment for nine months. AJ 
impression prevails that tn 
allowed to pass and the 
thrown on the government! 
the Senators are very ener 
cussing among themselves 
them to adopt. Some ara 
go the whole hog and thro] 
ply bill if it contains this j 
propriation. Others are naj 
tive in. their advice, and coj 
asmuch as the Senate assen 
as part of the legislative m 
ject this obnoxious legislatl 
ernment may now be safell 
assume the entire reeponsd 

If the Senate decides to j 
supply bill there will be i] 
left the government than d 
a new bill with the Grand j 
priation eliminated.

There is a bare possibilitj 
tion this week. Sir RichaJ 
gives notice of motion fori 
sit on Saturday, and proj 
take place that evening. I 

Senator Miller gives notid 
pointment of a committee I 
the affaire of the Drumnj 
railway, but he appears I 
solely on his own responsibl 

The tariff bill passed its j 
in the Senate. The chief j 
of the combines clause, wq 
kenzie Bowell said would be

BOOTH-TUCKER LI

New York, June 24.—S 
been suspended upon Fred 
tour Booth-Tucker, head of 
Army in America, for ke 
orderly house and maintai 
ance in the barracks or 
street. He appeared sh! 
Court opened, accompanied] 
Hall, bis counsel at the ] 
Gen. Benjamin F. Trace! 
mander of the Salvation Ai 
ica was in full regalia of n 
did not look at all discona 
Newberger rapped on hi 
suspended sentence in a fe 
dicating the nature of t 
offence. He had just got 
am informed that you are z 
the law," when the prijone 

“ I am not sure I can s 
pended sentence under j 
stances,” said Booth-Tuc« 
thas he would rather be a 
right than be let off wits 
“I have here a few rem 
will read,” he continued, j 
of his pocket a roll of types 
script, about 9,000 words id 
“No; I shall not permit] 

judge, sharply. “ I shall i| 
playing to the gall 

Booth-Tucker looked 
and retired with hie rol 
Eater he gave it to repor 
with the technical nature i 
with the relief of the p 
with Mohommedans, ti 

•Christianity and the bat 
Hill.

eries.”

THE FOURTH OF

Seattle, June 24.—ThJ 
kentine-rigged gunboat 
be here July 3 to add a w| 
warlike countenance of 
Fourth of July celebration 
of this vessel was made by 
Pallieer to the committee" J 
which visited Victoria in j 
the celebration. They w] 
thaï, H. A. Chadwick a] 
Hoge, jr. Haying aecon 
mission they returned yesq 
found in Victoria that the] 
which the Seattle demo] 
been worked affected the J 
appreciable extent, as peo] 
their money to come here.]

Rear Admiral Pallieer I 
that he would endeavor] 
boats if possible, but as \1 
celebrate Dominion Dav,| 
3, it will require most of tq 
in that harbor.

Preparations for the gran] 
to be given July 2 are 1 
ahead.

Thirty tons of fireworl 
played during the celebr] 
here from San Francisco ol 

• ship Walla Walla.

-.2

A POLITICAL

jPf

._______________ TB8 VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLCNIOT
XLhc Colonist \LET THIS suffice

The Boundary Creek Timee furnishes ’ Tben tke Globe could readily discover 
a remarkable example of the manner in hoyr the great tranBC01itinenta1 company 
which prejudice may distort the view of cou’d be contr°üed 80 far ae the manage- 
parsons of ordinary good judgment. Tncnt of that line W8B con®erned. It ie 
The Times alleges that the Dominion unab^e to d‘ecover any 8och means now. 
government was influenced in its railway Thi?looka very maob a8 if the Globe, 
policy by the focal government, and ex- baving 8°t a subsidy for a line into 
pressly states that the Hon. Mr. Blair Kootenay ,rom the East. was deter- 
was influenced to take the attitude he mined to °PPoae the construction of any 
did in regard to a railway from Pentic- road.into KootenaV from the West, if 
ton to the Coast by the policy pursued *8 not wbat tbe °wl-like wisdom of 
by Hon. Mr. Turner. How absurd this the Globe mean8’then 11 means nothing
is ought to appear from the simple state- at alL
ment of the facte of the case, tvhich are 
that Hon. Mr. Turner included in the 
subsidy bill, to which he asked and ob
tained the absent of the legislature, the 
very road which Hon. Mr.. Blair stated 
that the Dominion government would 
not at present consentto subsidize. If 
the Dominion government took its 
in these matters from the Provincial 
government it would have followed this 
example and ask.ed parliament to sub
sidize the road all the way from Koote
nay to the Coast. This ought to 
vines anyone of the absurdity of the 
position taken by the Times ; but there 

some people so constituted that they 
take leave of ordinary common sense 
when they discuss politics, and 
attribute motives and actions: to 
people that no one ont of an 
insane asylum would be guilty of.1 
Therefore it is necessary to use in this 
case another description of evidence.

We state for the information of the 
Boundary Creek Times and everyone 
else who takes any interest in this mat
ter, that the Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister of 
Railways, had considered the question of 
a railway from Penticton to the Coast 
before the Legislature met and before it 
was known whether or not the Provin
cial Government would adopt any rail
way policy at all. He not only consid
ered the question, but had arrived at 
the conclusion, which he has since ex
pressed publicly, that it was not reason
able for the Coast cities to expect the 
Dominion to subsidize a line from Pen
ticton through the Hope Mountains, 
during the present season at least.
He has not altered one iota in his views 
on this subject, which he freely ex
pressed after his visit to Kootenay last 
fall. This statement is literally correct 
and the Colonist is in a position to 
prove it, if it ever becomes necessary.

i

the American people to believe that 
when they set their minds to it 
neighbors will discover a way out of the 
Slough of Despond into which they seem 
to be slowly but surely sinking.

Lobd Russell of Killowen, in a speech 
at the South Australian dinner in Lon
don on June 2, said that a few months 
ago in the capital of Canada be met, in 
the House of Commons, a young gentle
man who had been, only a few years be
fore, a neighbor of his in Surrey, 
said to him, “ What are you doing 
here?” His answer was: 
representative of an electoral district in 
Canada. I have a fruit farm and 
tie ranch, and I run a weekly newspa
per, and I represent an electoral district 
as large as England, Ireland, Scotland 
and Wales all put together.”
“young gentleman” in question is 
doubtless Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.P.
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THE LESSON OF THE JUBILEE.1 *iifmninmnmmtnimiiM8inmiHiiinHiïî>r«îî7TT7«

SEE
THAT THE

The Diamond Jobilee is now a matter 
of history. The fervor of -anticipation 
has given place to the soberness of re
trospect. Millions, and doubtless hun
dreds of millions, of money have been 
expended. In the capital of the Empire 
was gathered together the greatest mass 
of humanity that ever assembled in 
place. Never in the history of mankind 
has there been a national demonstration 
in any way comparable to it; for never 
has there been a nation made up of so 
many lands and inhabited by such 
diverse races as the British Empire.
But great as was this demonstration in 
the world’s metropolis, it was not all 
nor even the greater part of what the 
occasion brought forth, for in thousands 
of cities and towns in more than a hun
dred countries loyal rejoicings have 
occupied the hearts and minds of the 
people. Was it worth the doing? There 
can be only one answer, and that is that 
it would have been well worth doing 
though the expense and labor had been 
ten-fold what they were.

The DUtiond Jubilee and __ . 
prove how easily men may build 
wisely thas they know. What did the 
British people mean when they resolved 
to hold this Jubilee? Principally to 
testify their high esteem of the noble 
woman who for sixty years has worn 
the crown. It was intended 
pression of appreciation of the Christian 
virtues, the honorable life, the single
ness of purpose' of a woman, whose 
career has been a conspicuous record of 
duty faithfully done. Let us lay this 
thought very close to our hearts, for 
after all this is what makes the 
name of Victoria so precious to 
the British people everywhere. It 
an unprecedented thing for four hun
dred millions of people to resolve upon 
commemorating the simple Christ-like 
virtues, which adqrn alike the sovereign 
on the throne or the humblest laborer 
in her vast domain. We did not resolve 
to honor Victoria because she had been 
great, a/B history counts greatness in 
monarchs, but because she had been 
good, in the homely way that any 
may be good. '

This was the object of the demonstra
tion. What has been its results? As
an empire we have honored God by VICTORIA’S SCHOOLS.
honoring the virtues, which commend Mr. Netberby’s~mparison between 

' themseljes most to Hlm, and the reward the schools of Victoria and those of 
has been that not only we ourselves but Seattle will be concurred in by all who
Laliled w^Tti navf?rp . ^ are in a P08iti°= to speak understand- 
real.zed what the British Empire is and ingly on the subject ; but upon one point
caught some suggestion of what it may Mr. Netherby did not touch, and that 
become. There is not a man in all the iB aB to the condition of the school houses 
millions who have participated in this in the two cities. Reference is not made 
demonstration who has not reached > to th* fact that the Seattle schools are

express itself m the minds of the British j* a serious objection to the Victoria 
people, but apparently in vain. On a school hôuses. The Central school is 
sudden comes the Diamond Jubilee, and acknowledged to be in a shape that is 
like the sun through the morning mist, inexcusable, and there "is a lack of 
which ,t disperses as rt rises in the tidiness about the other school house
has driven ‘nth lmP!n t nni'J that 18 rea,ly distreesinB- The school We say advisedly that their condition
dnnht h î U A ,UaC! :T and truatee-ou«ht t0 remedy this defect at ie more hopeless, and for Two

1 Îk L the earUe8t P088ib,e day- Neat 8<=bool One is that the majority of those in

agrsyffljg ——— — XKrraasss
i- «% ™ *‘1LWAY_T0 KOOT^y.

herent weakness. But we have the We observe that the Toronto Globe is and have been unfitted by education for
ItT f°T Z hVl l0nger l dream" “C‘ined t0 adV,6e delay in -Sard to the privations which they must

And V has come about in a- railway construction through West bear. The other reason is that in Eng- 
way that is essentially British. Search Kootenay, and there is an element in land wealth recognizes its obligations to 
nhl d\h- °UI T® aDd y0U. wil1 tbl8 city, which under the pretence of a far greater degree than it does in the 
thftn Zn0n,h 8l “T PTT‘ advancing the interests of the Coast United States. The Vanderbilt doctrine • 
nnexJptoAhm8l eUe’ namely’-that tbe cities, is counselling what are really oh- “ The public be damned,” is not yet the 
unexpected always has happened, structive tactics. It is an unfortunate gospel of wealthv and titled England
Emn^h!» T pr°hre89 f th8 ïntleh tînng that at thi8 particular juncture It is with feelings of deep pain that we 

V T J a there should be any difference of opinion learn of this condition of things among 
series of accidents, so httle relation has on this question. We believe there is our neighbors. The prosperity of the
theTn^rmt-61 “c® ^ D,° T' difference amon8 the great body United States means much for Canada ;
foUo^rZ thgeVeA -n Wbatba8 0f the peoplp’ but a ,ew persons, who while, if societv is likelv to be torn up 

f P J n’°Ud are ln a position to make their views there by the efforts of the submerged 
firo hv nthtoh°Vh If L ^ P known to some extent, are seeking to class to raise their heads above the flood
turies wî,n h ”8 • • gT' cr8ate the impression that the meeting of disaster which threatens tooverwhelm
tunes whose beginning is wrapped for called for Saturday night is intended in- them, the evil results
erevPreSo m,fnnfe7hy 1™?enetrable “ys- dir,eetly to prevent the construction of a tend far and wide. We have nothing 

tery. Sooutof this D.amond Jubilee rad way from the Coast to Penticton, tin Canada to warrant the revolutionary 
from the head laU"ar.™ored Wlth a thorough knowledge of how that sentiments, which find expression in the
TmneriaHTtot w™’ i® ^ came to be cahed, we pronounce United States, but no one is farsighted
Impem! Unity. We no longer ask how this alleged object to be wholly foreign to enough to see the result of a war be-

—timStitish-flag Will ac^ together Wi!h Suent

U aL ^ W° d 0wa t0na are a nnit in deairing t0 8ee a rai1-' of great means and monster corporations
z, , ' . way constructed that will develop the "controlled. the -country, and when it

taunted Grea?Britaain wtihreA ^ L!,Ch,wantry b®tWeen tb® Columbia and 8uited their convenience they could in a 
ated The tohBee Dg ? the Okanagan and prevent its trade from short time wipe out the last vestige of
a ®d; The Jubilee gives answer to the being diverted to American cities. They popular government. “ Everybody sees
lions’and hlrhctoM ^ Motber,of na" are not opposed in any sense of the word this,” he said, “ and no one knows how 
in the isnlet; r ren around her. It to a railway from Penticton to the to avoid it except by revolution.” Ques- 
isolation of °a “sntendid111 s^" tb,e Coa6t: but, on the contrary, are pre- tioned as to tbe resulc of a revolution, he 

• f , P un wlt l lte Plred to go as far as anyone else in said that the wealthy classes could hire
This is the0 lesson °of Sthe tv ri ftri^1Dg t0 obta™ tbat line-when there enough men to put down any revolution. 

Tn WU i w h® D‘amond 18 the least possibility of an effort in that His own sympathies, it is fair to add 
Jubilee. We knew before that Victoria direction being successful. They believe are with tbe masses.
iTlnx^v JT T "T.!5 tb® l0V" th8t tb6 time ba8 Come for an a6aertion Mr. Debs proposes to solve the great 
her snhipLn ‘b®mEe‘veB of the just claims of the province upon problem by threstoblishment of co-

A ... 1 ,no now what the Dominion, and there is not the least operative colonies, and says the first step
it naMot to be citizens of the Empire, necessity for warning anyone, as the will be taken in the State of Washington 
The British people everywhere will feel Times has done, against being used ae From a co-operative colony he hopes U 
the stronger for thej new sense, of their a cat’s-paw to defeat the proposed will be easy to progress to a cooperative 
greatnees; they will be the better fo, through line to the Coast. state and from that to a co-ope at ve
the new appreciation of their responsi- The Toronto Globe is singularly in- nation. The scheme seems chimJrica] 
biht.v, and, as the cause of the Empire consistent in its remarks npon this line, but we shall be glad to see it tried 
is the cause of liberty and justice, the It feare that if the line ie built it might Anything is better than the present 
whole world will be the better for tbe be handed over to the Canadian Pacific.! drifting from bad to worse. We l ave 
eplenaid demonstration of the past few, This fear did not appear to trouble it faith enough in tbe principles o« 

a^8, | when it was contending for the construe- lar government and the good

B
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To-morrow night’s meeting ought to 
be well attended. Its object is to secure 
a recognition ot the just rights of the 
Province in the matter of railway 
etruction. If this is not reached, owing 
to the operation of personal prejudices, 
it will be an unfortunate thing; but we 
believe the citizens will rise above 
anything of that sort and speak with 
voice at this critical hour.

-‘UT"'11’’..... .. JI.iuhIm,,!,,!,....1„,ft
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IS ON THEThe News-Ad vertiser takes very strong 

ground in regard to Mr. Higgins and 
tbe speakership. It thinks heAN AMERICAN CRISIS. WRAPPERmust

Euzene Debs, who has been foremost have already resigned, for it is unable to 
in labor matters in the United States for believe he would take the position which 
the past few years, says that a million be ba8 eeen fit to assume while holding 
and a halfmen are out of employment the high and responsible oflice of 
in that country, Ae, he adds that this sPeaker. The News-Advertiser declares 
«qjPqJfrfÉ-fWfrAhfftmillions of the. qneetion involved not to be “a 
peraone, who are dependent upon these P°l*tical one in the common accepta- 
unemployed, are in want of the necee- tion ?£ the term,” and adds that “ a 
saries of life, he probably does not in- moBt important principle ie involved on 
elude the great army of tramps in hie which Rood government by pariiamen- 
computation. This was estimated a few tary metbode depends in no slight de- 
yeare ago at two millions. We think this gree-” 
figure is probably erroneous. If we cut 
the latter estimate in two the aggregate 
number of idle men ie quite suflicientiy 
startling. There ie ne need of the lan
guage of exaggeration in dealing with 
this question. Minimum estimates and 
guarded expressions present a picture 
that ie well calculated to excite

con-

OF EYEBT

BOTTLE OF1

are

its lessons 
more

CASTORIA
as an ex-

The Columbian says it would be “ a 
mere waste of ink ” to set out again the 
facte on which the opposition base their 
demand for the overthrow of the Provin
cial government. - Such occasional lapses 
into truth on the part of our contempor
ary are ref reehing. The printing of the 
alleged facta was a mere waste of ink in 
the first place. “ The ammunition was 
not of the sort that kills.” So spake the 
Colombian when the story had been 
fully told. No wonder it is disiaclined 
to waste good printer’s ink on such stuff.

Will there be a deadlock? Will the
Senate venture to throw out supply? If 
so, what will happen next? These are 
the questions of the hour. Our own 
view is that the Senate ought to yield, 
not because of the merits of the govern
ment proposition regarding the Inter
colonial, but on the constitutional prin
ciple that the elective branch of parlia
ment must not be interfered with in the 
control of the public expenditure.

The Roseland Miner thinks that if the 
Senate sets itself up against the railway 
policy of the Government it will find it
self promptly abolished. Not quite so 
fast. A good many people do not think 
very much of the Senate as a legislative 
institution, and the instances in which 
it has shpwn itself to be essential are 
neither many nor conspicuous ; but to 
abolish it would not be so eaey a matter 
ae the Miner thinks.

An amusing story comes from Delagoa 
Bay. Simultaneously, and to all appe 
ance accidentally so, with a letter from 
the British government to President 
Kruger, of the Transvaal, demanding a 
repeal of the alien law, came an invita
tion from the British admiral inviting 
the Transvaal legislature to vieil and in
spect the fleet at anchor in the bay. The 
law was promptly repealed and the in
vitation accepted.

Oaatoria la pnt up in one-alza totilea only. It 
18 not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is jnat as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A. 
The fao- _ _| EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.

b ea 
every 

wrapper.
grave

concern, if not alarm, for the immediate 
future. At a very moderate estimate 
there are in the United States more than 
the total population of Canada in 
actual want or hovering on the border 
of poverty, and thie without taking 
into consideration the regular

was

LEA AND PERRINS’pauper
class, consisting of the aged, the infirm, 
those left suddenly destitute by bereave
ment, and the others who are the sub
jects of public relief in the regular course 
of municipal administration. Five mil
lions in destitution because the bread
winners are idle; a million idle vagrants 
—we have not to add many more for the 
regular pauper element to bring the to
tal number of persons, either actually 
destitute or on the verge of destitution, 
up to one-tenth of the whole population, 
and yet we have taken no account of the 
criminal class. When General Booth 
told ne about the “ submerged tenth ” 
of English society, meaning thereby 
criminals, paupers, the partially 
ployed and those in receipt of 
barely sufficient to keep body and eonl 
together, tbe civilized world wae shock
ed, and no part of it more so tbefiuthe 
United States. But if Debe is ae ramble 
as Booth, our neighbors need not took 
out of their own borders to find aAub- 
merged tenth, whose condition is even 
more hopeless than that

one
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ren in England.
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pov- Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

In the Swim.
Mayor Redpern probably was able to 

eat his three meals yesterday in peace. 
For the previous week he has hardly 
known what he would do next, so many I 
were the calls upon him ; but he did his ! 
duty in capital fashion, and 
dially join with our evening contem
porary in expressing the thanks of the 
citizens for his laborious and successful 
work. #

That is where we have been for the last week. 
Now that the Diamond Celebration 
cess is a thing of the past let us turn our 
attention to matters fioancial and Corporeal.

The fruit season is at its heighth. We 
hare seïf-sealing Jars — Pints, Otin 
and Half-Gallon—

now
was a sue-

m -y-

i*i

i7
bo we cor-
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Peaches, Apricots, 
Plums, Gooseberries,

1

The announcement that Great Britain 
is not likely to oppose Hawaiian 
ation will be sorrowful tidings to the 
jingoes in the United States Senate, and 
may operate against the treaty, which 
some

aunex- by every Ateanter. Prices fit for Jarnt4'

Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. 
Bicycle Refreshers, - - ■

Si.oo
5 cts.

%m m. no*Eenatora approve of principally be
cause they think Great Britain is 
posed to it. We believe that the treaty 
will be ratified.

may ex- as*
op-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

PPIëiSIP1™"
tZUOrifin.7yW an ultimatam if of this exploded epithet to this Pro- 
the Oriental empire were nearer amatch yince.
for the American republic than it is.

the mining outlook.
■< : There are mines which promise to do 
as well in the way of increase of earnings 
this year as the Le Roi has done, al
though they make little show now.—B. 
C. Mining Critic.

Powerful batteries are to be erected 
at Port Townsend. With these on the 
south and Esquimau on the north, John 
Bull and Uncle Sam can keep the world 
out of these waters.

MASSACRED IN AFRICA.We learn from the Toronto Telegram 
that a strong feeling exists in British 
Columbia against the B. C. Southern 
charter. This is news indeed. What 
private sources of information has the 
Telegram as to public sentiment in 
British Columbia?

Brussels, June 24.—The Reformer 
says it learns from a good source that the 
entire Dbanis expedition to the head
waters of tbe Nile, including Baron 
Dbanis himself, has been massacred.

Baron Dbanis last year enlisted ti.OOO 
men in the Congo Free State to take part 
in a secret expedition. The Britishgov- 
ernment allowed a number of ils hussar 
troops to join the expedition, but it was 
officially denied that any Anglo-Belgian 
movement had been concerted against, 
the Malidists. The general impression, 
however, was that this foice was to act 
in conjunction with the Anglo-Ezyptian 
expedition up the Nile to complete the 
reconquest of the Soudan,

At last Dhanis wae reported to have 
arrived at Lado, north of the territory of 
the Congo Free State, on the W’hiteNile, 
and 325 miles north of Lake Victoria 
Nyanza. It was then understood that 
the Dhanis expedition would push on 
northward in the direction of Khartoum.

When last heard from in September 
the Baron wae at Stanley Falls, GOO 
miles from the nearest Dervish force.

The Columbian calls Mr. Higgins’ 
action “ a defection from the govern
ment ranks.” Since when could Mr. 
Higgins be justly called a government 
supporter?

Speaking of Austin, the poet laureate, 
the Spokesman-Review says bis work is 
not up to the standard of ordinary 
American magazine writers. This is the 
toughest thing yet on Austin.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

A FINANCIAL TRUTH.
If every dollar going ont of the coun

try represents a loss to it, we should 
have to shut down on importations and 
do many other curious things not yet 
sanctioned by any known principles of 
trade and commerce.—Manitoba Free 
Press.

Col. Prior’
Province will Sear with

many friends in this 
very great re

gret of his illness in London, and join in 
the hope that he may soon be restored 
to good health.

Compliments to tbe Chief Commis- THE market for lead.
sioner of Lands and Works for the beau- The product of British Columbia lead 
tiful illumination of the narliament mines, when worked into bullion,can be 
buildimr have h»nn th» z. i , , , • marketed to as good advantage in Great01, budding have been the order of the day. Britain as in Ihe United States, when
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ghts and duties are taken into con- 
sration.—Rossland Miner.

THE MINING OUTLOOK, 
itéré are mines which promise to do 
fell in the way of increase of earnings 
i year as the Le Roi has done, al- 
lgh tliev make little show now.—6. 
dining Critic.

MASSACRED IN AFRICA.

Irussels, June 24.—The Reformer 
p it learns from a good source that the 
Ire Dhanis expedition to the head
ers of the Nile, including Baron 
knis himself, has been massacred, 
laron Dhanis last year enlisted 6,000 
p in the Congo Free State to take part 
l secret expedition. The Britiehflov- 
ment allowed a number of its hussar 
|ps to join the expedition, but it was 
pally denied that any Anglo-Belgian 
rement had been concerted against» 
[Mahdiets. The general impressionK 
[ever, was that this force was to act 
bn junction with the Anglo-Egyptian 
edition up the Nile to complete the 
Inquest of the Soudan, 
l last Dhanis was reported to have 
bed at Lado, north of the territory of 
Congo Free State, on the White Nile, 
325 miles north of Lake Victoria 
mza. It was then understood that 
phanie expedition would push on 
hward in the direction of Khartoum, 
[hen last heard from in September 

Baron was at Stanley Falls, 600* 
fe from the nearest Dervish force.
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FAVORS TRADE UNIONS. SIMM MARVELLOUS;! THE POVERTY BANQUET' ■HAWAII’S DESTINY. LONDON FETES ENDED.New York, June 24.—A Washington 

dispatch to the Journal-Advertisersays :
“ I regard the organization of labor as 

the natural and legitimate effort to secure 
its rights,” said President McKinley to
day.

This strong declaration in favor of or
ganized labor was made in the course of 
a conversation with Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, and Frank Morrison, the secre
tary of the organization. Mr. Gompers 
and Mr. Morrison came to the White 
House about 4 o’clock. They were ad
mitted at once, and the discussion be
came so interesting that the President 
neglected his drive. For an hour labor 
interests and labor legislation was dis
cussed in all their varied phases.

President Gompers explained that the 
labor organizations were afraid that 
they themselves would be classed as 
trusts and the penalties of the act ap
plied to them rather than to the large 
combinations usually known as ‘trusts. 
He thought an amendment should be 
made specifically exempting labor 
unions. President McKinley agreed 
that the labor unions should be pro
tected, and spoke of measures in which 
he had taken an interest in former years. 
He did not, however; seem to think 
tiiërfe WBS' tfiuCh dahget cff their beitig 
classed as trusts or subjected to the pen
alties.

“ Unless you believe as some people 
do,” said Mr. Gompers, “ that labor 
unions are an evil, I think you will 
agree with me that their existence 
should not be endangered by this bill.”

“ I do not desire to be classed with 
those who consider trades unions an 
evil,” replied President McKinley, and 
he finished the sentence with the words 
quoted at the beginning of this dis
patch.

London, June 24.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Beckett, Conserva
tive, will question the government as to 

whether it is aware that Queen Liliuo- 
kalani has been deposed by a small body 
of Americans, who, without right or 
title, have assumed sovereignty over 

( Hawaii, and to save themselves from the
Affecting Scene at a Gathering of ’ T!ent.ment.of the PeoPle hav-e requested 

ir , *ne American government to annexHungry Little Cripples Made Hawaii, and whether Gieat Britain pro- 
Happy For Once. poses to allow this most important coal

ing station to pass into the hands of the 
United states government without oppo
sition.”

Mr. Curzon replied that Her Majesty’ 
government did not feel called upon "to 
express an opinion relative to the cir
cumstances out of which the present 
situation in Hawaii had arisen. The 
government was aware that a proposal 
to annex Hawaii to the United States 
had been submitted by the President of 
the United States for the consideration 
of the United States Senate, but no de
cision had been reached. Mr. Curzon 
added that it would be the object of tier 
Majesty’s government to see whatever 
rights, according to national law, be
longed to Great Britain and to British 
subjects are fully maintained.

WASHt*GTON; June 24.—It is stated as 
a settled fact that the administration 
does not now entertain any expectation 
of getting a vote on the Hawaiian treaty 
in the Senate before the December ses
sion of congress.

Washington, June 24.—Hawaiians in 
Washington insist that the reason of the 
protest of Japan against annexation is 
that Japan really desires to acquire the 
islands herself. "The main point of 
tention between Japan and Hawaii over 
the treaty between them, it is learned, 
is as to the meaning of the treaty which 
Hawaii seeks to abrogate. This treaty 
has a provision that it may be 
terminated at any time by mutu
al consent. This is construed 
by the Japanese government to 
mean that the treaty cannot be 
terminated without the consent of both 
governments, and so long as Japan in
sists upon keeping it in force it cannot 
be abrogarted. The Hawaiian conten
tion is that the words have no such 
meaning, and that as any contract or 
agreement can be dissolved by mutual 
consent as a matter of course, and that 
if the claim of Japan was valid the 
treaty would be in effect permanently. 
It is understood that Japan insists that 
her present claim must be acknowledged 
and accepted by the United States in 
case of annexation, although protesting 
against annexation.

I
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Greatly Agitated Over the The Jubilee Produced the Greatest 
Gathering of Human Beings 

the World Has Seen.

Three Hundred Thousand Denizens 
of the Slums Will Bless the 

Thoughtful Princess.

Brilliant Illumination of Windsor 
Uastle and Carnival Procession 

of Townspeople.

Ottawa
Contest Between the Govern

ment and the Senate. n

■
Nine Months Rental Proposi

tion Now Put Forward as But 
an Experiment.

Tribute to the Womanliness of the 
Qneen and Queenliness of 

Woman.

The Her Majesty Still Bears the Fatigue 
and Able to Appear in

Public. .

-Senators Undecided Whether to Per- 
mit the Arrangement or Reject 

the Supply Bill.

The Ovation to Colonial Represent
atives Astonishing in Fervor 

and Intensity.

Food Neglected For a Hearty Trib
ute to the Royal Party—Kind 

Words for Waifs.

London, Jane 24.—On behalf of Her 
Majesty, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales gave a state reception this after
noon at Buckingham Palace. The occa
sion was one of unprecedented bril
liancy, the guests numbering over 1,600, 
and including all the special Jubi
lee visitors, and the admirals, cap
tains and officers from Spithead. 
An enormous crowd watched the 
arrivals at the palace, while the streets 
on verging there were filled with car
riages. The ballroom scene was one cf 
dazzling splendor. The guests promen
aded through the gorgeous saloons of 
the palace, while the bands plaved 
dance music. Among those present 
were the Duke and Duchess of Fife and 
the Duke and Duchess of Teck.

Windsor Castle is .brilliantly illumin
ated to-night with changing colors of 
Bengal lights. The magnificent spec
tacle is visible for a distance of ten 
miles. The Qneen, the Empress Fred
erick and the Princess Beatrice drove 
out to Windsor to-night and witnessed a 
picturesque carnival procession arranged 
by the townspeople.

The day has been a busy one for the 
foreign princes now in the city. Thev 
have called upon each other at the 
various houses where they are staying. 
Large receptions were given this after
noon by the German and Austriam Am
bassadors, and Lord Frederick Roberts 
gave a special reception to the Indian 
officers.

So far as the London public is con
cerned the fetes are virtually ended.

$

June 24.—The determination 
of the government to override the Sen
se’s action in resisting the Grand Trunk 
and Drummond County railway deal by 
tacking on to the supply bill an appro
priation equivalent to nine months ren
tal to these two companies, has precipi
tated something like a political 

at the Capital. The Sena- 
resentment this

"New York, June 23.—The Sun to day London, June 24.—The Princess if 
devotee considerably over a page to a Wales’ Jubilee dinner to the poor was 
cabled description of the Jubilee cele- very successful. About 300,000 denizens 
bration in London. The story is intro- of the slams were sumptuously enter- 
duced in a two column leader which is tained at various centres. The Princess, 
in part as follows :. “The intense per- accompanied by the Prince oi Wales, 
sonal loyalty of the British people to Princess Victoria of Wales, and Prince 
their sovereign is the one fact aly ve all and Princess Charles of Denmark, vis- 
others which this marvellous spectacle ited the principal halls where the feasts

ThhPrînçeti üf Wiles re-
împreèeêd on all beholders. It is quested the Lord Mavor to deliver this 
easy to discuss all else — the * , ,
procession, decorations and illnmin- message to the diners Although I am 
at ion s, but this stupendous thing, this unfortunately unable to be present at all 
majestic homage of many millions, the dinners for my poor, I shall be with 
spoken in one mighty inarticulate voice, them in spirit, hoping that they will en- 
cannot be put into words. I know j°y themselves and give their cheers for 
nothing with which to compare it. It their Queen.”
was not hero worship. It was not mere The children fed at the People’s Pal- 
devotion to a favorite ruler. It was not ace were all cripples. Some were
even patriotism. It was more personal, wheeled in bath chairs, others limped 
more" human, than that. It was the on cratches into the banquet hall, and 
deepest and warmest heart tribute to others had to be carried in. As soon as 
the womanliness of the Queen and the" the royal party reached the platform two 
qneenlinees of woman. little cripples presented bouquets of

“ Most significant of all, this spirit flowers to the Princess of Wales and to
found its most fervent expression in the Lady Mayoress. The scene was
what Lincoln loved to call the common most affecting and nearly all eyes were 
people. All the pettiness and official moist. The members of the royal party 

ddling which made the preparations then made a tour of the hall and before 
for the Jubilee a scandal banished into leaving the Princess of Wales took up a 
nothingness when the masses, which glaas of ginger ale which had been 
still are the bone and sinew of England, served to one of the little cripples, and 
got a chance to make their voices heard, emptied it to the health of the children. 
Their voice, be it understood, and not At the Central Hall, Holborn, 17,000 
the well-bred applause and cheers of the people, yonng and old, partook of the 
occupants of ten-guinea seats, furnished banquet served. When the royal party 
the keynote of to-day’s festival. The Çntered the hall the food was apparently 
mighty roar from millions of throats forgotten. All present stood up, and 
never ceased from the moment the cheers shook the building. On making 
Queen left the palace until she was th® tour of the room the Princess of 
helped from her carriage at the end of Wales turned to an old Irish woman and 
the trying ordeal, three hours later. expressed the hope that she had par- 

“ But the Jubilee was not simply and taken of a good dinner. To this the old 
solely the Queen’s, as it should have woman replied : “ God bless you, dear,” 
been. While the celebration, first of all, al>d patted the Princess on the shoulder, 
was a personal tribute to the sovereign, The members of the royal party fre- 
there was no lack of emphasis of the quentlv shook hands with and spoke 
significance of the second great feature, encouraging words to ragged waifs.
This was the new imperial spirit which 
has only recently had its birth, 
it took the form of a magnificent popu
lar ovation to thq representatives of the Key West, June 23.-A great parade 
colonies, which was astonishing in its . , , , ^ p
fervor and intensity. took Place here yesterday in honor of

11 Bat it is as the greatest gathering of Qneen Victoria’s Jubilee. It was orig- 
hnman beings the world has ever seen inated by Caban survivors of the crew

'vw**

pated in it, and in the history of the which was captured by the Spaniards in 
race. 1873.,-Thirty-six -of the men on board,

“ I have no word of disparagement for including Captain Fry, and the Cuban 
this wonderful day in the wonderful hie- General Bernabe Verona, were „mas- 
tory of this wonderful Empire. The sacred bÿ the Spaniards in Santiago de 
answers whiph came within scarcely Cuba, in spite of the American flag of 
more than an hour from forty seats of the steamer.
government over which the British flag The English gnnboat Niobe suddenly 
floats, in every corner of the earth, to the appeared in the poit and stopped further 
Queen’s message of thanks to her sub- assassination of those captured. This 
jects are alone sufficient to make this day gave time to the American warship 
memorable in human records. In com- Juanita to reach the port and save the 
mon with thousands of other aliens, I remaining Cabana and Americans. The 
have watched men of every color and Cabana have always believed that the 
every creed, marching loyally under the commander of Niobe, Sir Lawrence Lyt- 
same flag, and I confess without reserve ton, did not act in that case under ex- 
and without envy that it was the most press instructions from his gov- 
marvellous sight the sun ever looked ernment, but was impelled to 
down upon.” his course by humanity. The pro

cession here to-day was in honor 
of the British commander’s course, in 
the belief that it had the fall app 
of the Queen’s government. M< 
Trujillo and Marin, survivors of the 
Virginia’s expedition, marched to-day 
and were cheered by the populace.

The Caban Junta here invited the 
English consul, Mr. Taylor, to take 
part in the procession. He was cheered 
enthusiastically by the people. It was 
the most enthusiastic demonstration 
held in Key West for many years.
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action, and no one can tell what they 
will do. The appropriation of $167,500
has, of course, first to run the gauntlet 
of the Commons, and in regard to the 
action of the lower house, it is undecided 
as yet what line the conservatives will 
take. Some conservative members are 
for summoning the absent members of 
their contingent back to Ottawa and 
fighting the deal all summer if 
necessary. Others take a more reason
able view and say that inasmuch as the 
arrangement this year can only be a 
temporary one, and the government 
must come down to parliament next 
session to give it permanency, there 
will be ample opportunity once more for 
the Conservatives to assert themselves 
on this question, and that for this session 
at anv rate the country will concede 
that they had done their duty.

A caucus of the Conservative party 
held this afternoon, as a result of

tors
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CABOT CELEBRATION.

Halifax, June 24.—(Special.)—Lord 
Aberdeen this afternoon unveiled the 
tablet erected in the courts of the pro
vince building to mark the four hun
dredth anniversary of the great naviga
tor Cabot landing on the American con
tinent. The exercises took place in the 
open air in front of the building and 
weie witnessed by a great crowd. Four 
hundred men from the English warship 
Crescent formed a guard of honor. Be
sides Lord Aberdeen the principal ad
dress was delivered by Arch bishop 
O’Brien, the retiring president of the 
Royal Society of Canada.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jane 24.—The cele
bration in connection with the 
bundreth anniversary of the discovery of 
Newfoundland by John Cabot on June 
24, 1497, passed off here to-day with great 
success. There was a grand parade of 
the Masonic fraternity, police depart
ment and fire brigade, with athletic 
sports in the afternoon, and bonfires and 
pryotechnica in the evening. The Am
erican, English, and French warships 
participated. The American warship 
Masachuaetts proved a great attraction 
and was visited by thousands. The 
weather was perfect weather.

Bristol, Eng., June 24. 
hundredth anniversary of the discovery 
by John Cabot of the North American 
mainland was celebrated here to-day by 
the laying of the foundation stone for 
the Cabot memorial tower in the sum
mit of Bradon Sill in the heart of the 
city. The memorial will cost about 
£5,000. The stone was laid by the Mar
quis of Dufferin and A va.

mu
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was
which it was decided to await the deci
sion of the government. This was given 
to-night, and is in the nature of a re
quest to be allowed to try the experi
ment (or nine months. As a result, the 
impression prevails that the vote will be 
allowed to pass and the responsibility 
thrown on the govarnment. Meanwhile 
the Senators are very energetically dis
cussing among themselves the policy for 
them to adopt. Some are prepared to 
go the whole hog and throw ont the sup
ply bill if it contains this obnoxious ap
propriation. Others are more conserva
tive in their advice, and contend that in
asmuch as the Senate asserted its rights 
as part of the legislative machine to re
ject this obnoxious legislation, the gov
ernment may now be safely allowed to 
assume the entire responsibility.

If the Senate decides to throw out the 
supply bill there will be no alternative 
left the government than to bring down 
a new bill with the Grand Trunk appro
priation eliminated.

There is a bare possibility of proroga
tion this week. Sir Richard Cartwright 
gives notice of motiotf-ticthe honse to 
sit on Saturday, and prorogation may 
take place that evening.

Senator Millér gives notice for the ap
pointment of a committee to investigate 
the affairs of the Drummond Connty 
railway, but he appears to be acting 
solely on his own responsibility.

The tariff bill passed its third reading 
in the Senate. The chief criticism was 
of the combines clause, which Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell said would be inoperative.

AN IGNORANT CRITIC.

Toronto, June 24.—The Evening 
Telegram says of the Trail meeting and 
the Heinze railway scheme, that good 
money is swallowed by the cost of tele
graphing the Trail citizens’ formal in
dignation at the failure of the Columbia 
& Western Railway deal. “ Trail,” 
Bays the Telegram, “is the centre of 
Ang. Heinze’e activity. and its 
warmly expressed displeasure simply 
reflects Mr. Heinze’e disgust at the col
lapse of his designs. If the people of 
Trail had been looking for the real 
enemies oi British Colombia they need 
not have looked beyond their chairman, 
D. W. Higgins, Speaker of the legisla
ture and assistant to their provincial 
government. That government is fast 
stripping British Columbia of resources 
which ought to build up all its railroads, 
and the failure of the Columbia & West
ern scheme is not half as regrettable as 
the success of the Crow’s Nest Pass bar
gain. ;-i

'
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four CANADIANS IN LONDON. • iToronto, June 24.—The following is 
the Telegram’s special cable dispatch, 
dated London, June 24 :

“ It was hinted some days ago that the 
colonial troops would be given a trip to 
Scotland, and for a brief stay be the 
guests of the hospitable city of Glas
gow. To the disappointment of many, and 
notably the Canadians, the idea has been 
abandoned. Colonial Secretary Cham
berlin said to-day after the meeting at 
the colonial office that it was owing to 
the brief time between now and the de
parture of the colonial troons that the 
idea of visiting not only Glasgow, bat 
Birmingham, Manchester atm other 
large cities had to be abandoned.

“ Sir Wilfrid Laurier is delighted at 
the reception accorded him in London. 
He said to-day that not onlv the page
ant. but the welcome by London to him
self as premier and to the troops repre
senting Canada, exceeded his most san
guine anticipations.

“ This forenoon the ancient Univer
sity of Oxford conferred the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity on the Most Rev. 
Robert Machray, Archbishop of Rupert- 
land and Primate of all Canada.

“ The first of the series of meetings 
which the Hon. Jos. Chamberlain in
tends holding at the colonial office dur
ing the sojourn of the premiers of the 
colonies in London was held to-day. Mr. 
Chamberlain devoted much time to Sir 
Wilfred Laurier, the topic of their con
versation being the Canadian tariff reso
lutions and the preferential feature of 
them.

The Trades Council of the city of Lon
don will invite Sir Wilfrid Laurier at an 
early date to address a mass meeting of 
industrial workers.

“ Colonel Prior’s condition is not so 
good to-day. I have just learned that 
Dr. McCormack, the celebrated surgeon, 
has been summoned to see the patient 
at the St. Thomas hospital and take part 
in a consultation.”

v
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FAST ATLANTIC LINE. 8Ü

London, June 24.—A representative 
deputation from Londonderry, headed 
by Mr. Vesey Knox, M.P., accompanied 
by the Duke of Abercorn, Lord Lieuten
ant of Donegal, had an audience to-day 
with the Canadian Premier, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, at the Hotel Cecil, 
in order to urge the claims of 
Londonderry as a port of call 
for the New Canadian mail steamers. 
Subsequently the same deputation had 
an audience with the Duke of Norfolk, 
postmaster-general, in order to ask the 
government to make arrangements for 
increased train facilities, so as to make 
the scheme complete. Both Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier and the Dnke of Norfolk prom
ised to most carefully consider the sug
gestions made.

\ a

BAIN QUIETS CUBA.
\

New York, Jane 24.—A letter written 
by Gen. Maximo Gomez, dated May 17, 
has been received by the Caban junta. 
It states that the rains having begun. 

New York, June 24,-Sentence has fighting is over for the season. During
been suspended upon Frederick de La- LherES"^,of,“a,CSîîty‘he C“ban ar“y 
. -, "V „ , , .. ia reduced to 3,000 men, but, writes
tour Booth-Tucker, head of the Salvation Gomez, these men are well equipped, 
Army in America, for keeping a die- well fed, sturdy and efficient soldiers, 
orderly house and maintaining a nuis- The Spanish army the Cuban general 
ance in the barracks on Fourteenth describes are ill-equipped and ill-fed. 
street. He appeared shortly before A special to the Journal from Havana 
court opened, accompanied by A. Oakly says: The double execution.of Isadora 
Hall, bis counsel at the trial, and by Carmona and Anthony Jordon, prison- 
Gen. Benjamin F. Tracey. The com- ers of war, sentenced for rebellion and 
mander of the Salvation Army in Amer- incendiarism, occurred at La Cabanas 
ica was in full regalia of his office and this morning. The prisoners were court- 
did not look at all disconcerted. Judge martiaied yesterday afternoon. 
Newberger rapped on his desk and A dispatch to the Journal from 
suspended sentence in a few words, in- Havana says : A dispatch from Placetas 
dicating the nature of the prisoner’s insists that the backbone of the revo- 
offence. He had just got as for as “ I lotion in the Santa Clara district is 
am informed that you are ready to obey broken. It also declares that a majority 
the law,” when the prisoner interrupted, .of the Moneagadoe insurgent forces are 

“ I am not sure I can accept a sue- without arms, that all lack munitions 
pended sentence under such circum- and are suffering from scurvy and small- 
stances,” said Booth-Tncker, meaning pox. Their food supplies are said to be 
thas he would rather be a martyr ont- fast diminishing on account of the 
right than be let off with a scolding, activity of the Spanish columns engaged 
“ I have here a few remarks which I in thé destruction of the crops, 
will read,” he continued, whipping out Havana, June 24.—Captain-General 
of his pocket a roll of typewritten manu- Wey tor's decree authorizing certain 
script, about 9,000 words in length. putilic works, with a view of giving 

“No; I shall not permit it,” said the ploymant to “ reconcentrados,” 
judge, sharply. “ I shall not allow any issued yesterday. It provides for the 
playing to the galleries.” immediate construction of several new

Booth-Tucker looked^ disappointed high roads and strategie railway lines in 
and retired with his rolls of remarks, the province of Pinar del Rio, Havana, 
Later he gave it to reporters. It dealt Matanzaa and Santa Clara. It is eeti- 
with the technical nature of the charge, mated that the undertaking will involve 
with the relief of the poor in winter, the employment of 3,360 men. 
with Mohommedane, the results of 
Christianity and the battle of Banker 
Hill.

m
V:BOOTH-TUCKER LET OFF.

mTHE ATERICAN SPIRIT.
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Buffalo, June 34.—The contractors 
for the Buffalo breakwater. Messrs, 
Hughes Bros. & Bangs, have decided to 
use Canadian stone in the construction 
of that great piece of work, which is to 
cost over $2,000,000, and the laboring 
men in Buffalo and neighborhood are up 
in arms. The Central Labor Union of 
Lockport has passed a series of resolu
tions denouncing the contractors, calling 
on the federal government to interfere, 
and threatening ail sorts of things. Buf
falo labor unions are expected to follow 
suit.

The contractors, however, are appar
ently undisturbed in their intention. 
They claim that the right kind of stone 
for the breakwater can only be obtained 
in Canada. They are now building a 
wharf at Windmill Point, on the Canad
ian shore, near Port Colborne, which is 
to be used to load the stone into boats. 
The stone is to be taken from quarries 
at Bertie Bay, a few miles inland from 
Windmill Point.

Canadian laborers will be used to get 
theatone from the quarry and it will be 
taken from there to the dock, 
it is placed on the dock it will be remov
ed by the American laborers. The work 
on the breakwater has been in progress 
for some months, the stone used being 
taken from quarries near Lockport. 
This stone proved unsatisfactory, hence 
the change.

essrs.

:lROSSLAND NEWS.

Rossland, June 24.—(Special)—It is 
announced on good authority that a 
very large body of high grade ore has 
been.opened in the War Eagle. This 
accounts for the recent rapid advance in 
shares.

Ample funds h%ve been provided for 
extepsive development in the Evening 
Star, and work on that property is to be 
resumed next week.

Information has been received here 
from Ottawa this evening that there is 
no hope for subsidizing the road to Pen
ticton this spring.

ECHOES OF THE JUBILEE.

Halifax, June 24. — Lady Aberdeen 
this morning unveiled a fountain erected 
in the public garden to mark the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee. A choir oi 600 chil
dren sang songs.

Montreal, June 24.—It is estimated 
that 200,000 people were here from out
side points to witness the Jubilee cele
bration. During the four days of the 
Jubilee Montrealers and visitors spent 
$26,751.68 in car fares, being the biggest 

’ ags in the history of the company 
e same period of time. The big- 
ay ‘"iras Tuesday, when $8,622 was

THE NAVAL REVIEW.

Windsor, June 24.—The Lords of the 
Admiralty and all the admirals of the 
foreign ships who are to take part in the 
naval review off Spithead on Saturday 
next were received by Queen Victoria at 
Windsor castle to-day.

Poktsmouth, June 24.—Already there 
is a big assembly of yachts in the Solent 
to witness the great naval review of Sat
urday next. Practically all the. warships, 
British and foreign,' are in line, and 
they present a most imposing sight. 

•The American line steamships will carry 
.a full complement of passengers 
re tew. On board the New York among 
oth ra there will be Sir Patrick Blake, 
former Congressman W. Bourke Cock- 
ran, Sir Ohas. Forbes, M. Knatcbbull 
Hugessun, Lord Cecil Manners, Admiral 
Sir George Nares, and 450 others, mçstly 
Americans.

The White Star line steamer Teutonic 
left Liverpool to-day as an armed cruis
er. She has on board in addition to her 
regular crew, who are all Naval Reserve 
men, twenty bluejackets of the Royal 
Navy, twenty boys from the school ship 
Conway, and 100 boys from the Orphan
age ship Indefatigable. The armament 
of the Teutonic consists of eight quick- 
firing gnns and eight Nordenfeldt guns.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain 
will accompany the colonial premiers to 
the naval review at Spithead.

:

IFOREIGN FRIENDS THANKED.

“ Americans Almost as Well Pleased as 
Though the Jubilee Were 

K Their Own.”

London, Jane 26.—The Standard saya : 
“It would be a most ungracious omission 
to forget to offer sincere thanks to all 
foreign countries that have participated 
in the Jubilee. They have added ma
terially to the pleasures of the Queen 
and her people by their never-to-be-for- 
gotton kindness. So far as the Ameri
cans are concerned, we believe they are 
almost as pleased and proud as though 
the Jubilee were their own.
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A ROSE CAMIVAL.

Spokane, Jane 28.—Spokane to-day 
held its first rose carnival, which proved 
-in every way a decided success. The ex
ercises opened in the afternoon with a 
long procession through the principal 
streets. Miss Jessie Galuaha, queen of 
roses, was attended by a handsome court 
of ladies and gentlemen. Many beauti
fully decorated floats and unique fea
tures were in line. The crowning took 
place in the evening at Twickenham 
park, Mayor Olmetead performing the 
ceremony. This was followed by a car
nival. The evening closed with a ball, 
in which hundreds participated.

to the
GRAND FORKS PROTESTS.

Grand Forks, June 23.—(via Seattle) 
—At a mass meeting of citizens held 

Seattle, June 24.—The British bar- here to-day the following resolutions 
kentine-rigged gunboat Wild Swan will were unanimously adopted : 
be here July 3 to add a wrinkle to the “ Whereas we the citizens of Grand 
warlike countenance of the Seattle Forks in mass meeting assembled desire 
Fourth of July celebration. The promise to express emphatically onr disapproval 
of this vessel was made bv Rear Admiral °* the action of the Dominion govern- 
Palliaer to the committee" of Seattle men ment ™ refusing the bonus for the 
which visited Victoria in the interest of Colombia and Western Railway, and 
the celebration. Thev were I. Rosen- “ Whereas it is expedient that all 
thaï, H. A. Chadwick and James D. trade within onr province should follow 
Hoge, jr. Haying accomplished their ln Canadian channels, and 
mission they returned yesterday. It was " Whereas the construction of an 
found in Victoria that the fever beat to Am«rican road, which is sure to follow 
which the Seattle demonstration has a|most immediately, will divert business 
been worked affected the Jubilee to an ^o the United States, 
appreciable extent, as people are saving _ ‘ Therefore, Be it resolved that the 
their money to come here. Dominion government be requested to

Rear Admiral Pallieer also promised reçonsider its action with reference to 
that he would endeavor to send two this question and that a copy of this 
boats if possible, but as Vancouver will resolution be forwarded to the acting 
celebrate Dominion Day, July 1,2 and Premier.”
3, it will require most of the British fleet 
in that harbor.

Preparations for the grand civic parade 
to be given July 2 are rapidly going 
ahead.

Thirty tons of fireworks to be dis
played during the celebration arrived 
here from San Francisco on the steam
ship Walla Walla.

THE FOURTH OF JULY.
THE ROYAL SOCIETY.

Halifax, June 23.—The Royal Society 
of Canada met this morning in two sec
tions, one * being devoted to English 
literature, the other to French literature. 
William Wilfred Campbell read a fine 
original poem on “ Sebastian Cabot,” 
which was the first blast of the Cabot 
celebration. Archibald Lampman read 
the “Ode of the Hills,” which was 
listened to with great interest; and G. 
W. Dawson presented a paper on “The 
Landing of Cabot.”

A telegram from Buckingham Palace 
was received, expressing Her Majesty’s 
thanks for the Royal Society’s kind and 
loyal congratulations.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

J. C. Gibson, secretary-treasurer of 
the O’Keefe Brewing & Malting Co., of 
Toronto, was arrested last night charged 
with embezzlement from his employ 

J. M. Savage was elected mayor of 
Portage yesterday by 196 majority.

Three men charged with indecent as
sault upon a Galician girl were sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment 
and seven lashes each.

Mr. John and Mrs. Hooper, of Emer
son, yesterday celebrated the golden an
niversary of their marriage.

The C.P.R. traffic returns for the week 
ending June 21 were : 162,000; for the 
same week las-. \et.., s. ;76,000.

era.
Rat

;lGREENWAY AND KNIGHTHOOD.

Winnipeg, June 24.—(Special)—The 
Tribune editorially regrets that Premier 
Greenwav was not included among the 
Canadians for Jubilee honors. It Bays: 
“ If the Dominion government is to 
blame for the failure to see that Mr. 
Green way was honored we cannot con
gratulate it upon the omission. Our 
Premier deserves the honor and should 
have bad it.”

The Railway Grants. ^ --------------m
Ottawa. June 24.—In the house to- A Congressman’s End.

dnv Sir Richard Cartwright stated that • WASHtNatps. June 24.—Congressman 
the Crow’s Nest bill would be jaroceeded Edward Dean Cooke was found dead in 
w,th a?fl a'so the railway subsidies and | his bed to-day at the Cochrane hotel, 
0 m presumably of heart disease.

THE GOVERNORSHIP.

Winnipeg, June 24.—(Special)—Re
ports, which have been circulated regard
ing changes in the lieutenant-governor
ships of Manitoba and the Territories, 
are, according to statements made in 
high places, without foundation in fact. 
It was said that Lieutenant-Governor 
Patterson would succeed Lieutenant- 
Governor Mackintosh and that Col. 
McMillan would succeed Governor 
Patterson. A gentleman in a posi
tion to know said to-day that to 
such arrangement had been made.

Money to Spare.
Ottawa, June 24.—The government 

will give a bonus of $125,000 to the inter- 
provinc al fridge between Ottawa and 
Hull.

Inferior Tea Rejected.
San Francisco, June 23.—About 80,- 

000 pounds of tea brought to this port 
since the first of May, has not been al
lowed to be imported, because it did not 
come up to the standard of quality es
tablished hv the secretary of ttie treasury 
in April. Toe importers are protesting.

Central American Trade.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 23.—At a 

meeting of the Merchants’ and Manufac
turers’ Association last night, action was 
taken towards establishing an independ
ent boat line between San Pedro and the 
ports of Western Mexico and Central 
America.
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to End With th 
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P The Sovereign Will ! 
Store of Respunai 

Her Natural St<2/ t
-

F
: SPigWe what moet

her last jnbileç appears, 
y tijg, for with the 1 

closes s#; Aldershot en T 
state appearances of He 
finished. Henceforth, 1 
of life may be left to he: 
wül confine herself to s 
State as can be done i 
moral or Osborne. A1 
functions of drawing ro 
monies, opening town 
and the like will now tx 
Prince and Princess of 

Her Majesty has wit 
never surpassed in mate 
moral significance since 
pire was created. The 1 
the statement rune, thi 
enough. Her unexamp 
acceptance of her ob.iga 
pie have, after sixty yea 
a rest, and in so far as a 
she now proposes to let 
responsibility fall on t 
bear it when she passes 

Her Majesty arrived a 
12:35 p,m. The Grand 
Duchess Sergius of Ruai 
Beatrice of Battenburg 
Her Majesty's carrfaf 
along Church street to f 
was made to receive an 
inhabitants of her b 
hundred children of K< 
school were assembled 
the side of the railroad 1 
tional Anthem. Afta 
dresses, the procession j 
to Buckingham Palace, 

The scene at Mary’s 
ceedingly brilliant, tt 
being lavishly decorate, 
and Marchioness of Lor 
in the members of the 

, mittee. The gpard of 
- '■ by the Middlesex volui

arms and the baud play 
anthem on the advance 
As soon as the Queen’s- 
the porch the Marquis 1 
of Lome approached a 

.after which I 
ry presented th

:

M
the -

» ,
Etik address, I 
their loyihy _

and summons to the j 
had and will have with 
tender recollections.”

Across the gates of K 
was a banner, on "whic 
“ Home, Sweet Home, 
saw it and seemed muc!

Ten thousand child r< 
the elementary schooli 
massed behind the raili 
ton gardens, sang the 1 
while the Queen was 
weather was brilliant.

Her Majesty reach 
palace at 1:30 p.m. and 
tered the grounds to 1 
garden party, for whicl 
vitations has been issu< 
was received with al 
greetings and took up! 
which she was wheeled 
door, in front of a sm 
lake. The gardens wei 
ranged. The Queen’s 
boats on the lake, th 
playing, refreshment m
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Ebe Colonist. WM rottenness wUhin. The prime ! 
law of successful national existence, the 
doctrine whereon hung all the law and 
the prophets then, and whereon all of 
our modem civilization, that can be pre
served, hangs to-day, had no place what
ever in the social economy of Borne. 
We see in the events of, the present time 
proof that tills law cannot be disre- 
garded with lmpunity. Its diemgard Is 
likely to cauto a tremendous upheavel 
in Germany, and foay at any time bring 
disaster upon the United States. De
pend upon it the correct answer to 
Pilate’s question is that there is such a 
thing as truth, and that it is by far the 
best foundation upon which society can 
be built, and the only one upon which 
permanent national greatness can be 
trusted to rest.

Thb Post-Intelligencer has begun to 
brag about the climate of the Pacific 
Northwest. This is too bad. Experi
ence shows that as soon as a Seattle 
newspaper undertakes to laud and mag
nify the weather, Jupiter Plnviti* pro
ceeds to get in hie work with expedition 
and continuosity. An old Puget Sound 
pioneer said not long ago to a visitor:

SSSûEB
we are going to have.” The probabili-

WORTHY BAIDA CHIEF shown to any master of a ship, that he 
will treat him well for he deserves well 
at the hand of every white man.

“ Matthew Rooney,
“ Former Master of Schooner 

“ Susan Sturges.”
In 1853 two government boats visited 

Edenshaw’s territory, and their com
manders interviewed him. One of these 

rSM Qaptain W. Houstpun of H.M.S.
Tnnoomaiee, whoetates that be found 

i of great: influence in 
idi and advisee his being 
eat consideration. The 
iknder J. 0. Prévost, of 

. ' op Virago, who en
gaged Edenshaw as his pilot, and was 

' There died at Massett, on the Queen to say that he considered him “ the
Charlotte Islands, in 1894, an Indian ,^Ue d-torent'anTor^etlu^unde": 

chief whose career seems worthy of standing more of the capabilities of a 
brief notice. This was Albert JEdward large ship than *ny other lnuiah ” he 
Edenshaw, chiei of the Haidas. “a4 “ With.”

Until he became chief he bore the appels'L^faroroveralI.mesrisuÆ 

aime Gwai-gu-on-lthm, or ‘ The man various town on Vancouver Island. A 
who rests his head on an island.” To justice of the peace at Nanaimo writes, 
spare our vocal chords, however, we will P,03^110™^.; *,n. *860» that Edenshaw was

«- =?«.>».. SîSüXStt
though, we may notice -in passing how state of intoxication, and therefore re- 
euggeetive his Haida name was of the 9aired gentle treatment.” 
influence he was afterward* destined to I*- must have been about the
™m.«, hi. H. „„ 6K.tLr.,ilJ"fc.7hldpSt'“l'‘
born at a village called Altbjtro Kwun, ployed to harry Edenshaw and hie party 
which stood on the promontory now back to their own country. The gunboatmfB&SMbirth t« uncertain, bat may probably severed the towline. A little later, how- 
be placed eocnewhere between 1810 and ever, he and his party seemed to have 
1816. Hie youth wee passed in stirring quietly retired Northward, 
times, for the Haidas were then a very When at the invitation of the Rev. W. 
warlike race and terrorized the entire H. Oollison «he various small tribes on 
coast from Sitka to Vancouver Island, the north shore of Queen Charlotte 
In the slave-capturing raids they were Islands gathered to form one settlement 
in the habit of making, the Skidegate at Massett, Edenshaw came with them, 
and due Haidas, endei a warrior named and henceforth made Massett bis home, 
tinkog-ga, took a prominent put, and Mere he lived an uneventful life for 
yeung Edenshaw and his two brothers many years, and the only other occasion 
aeeeaid to have distinguished themselves when -he at all attracted public notice 
by their energy and daring in many a was at the wreck of the steamer Sar- 
fierce encounter. As early ns 1842, wbea denyx -in 1890. The captain of that nn- 
the ship Canada, of New Bedlord, visit- fortunate vessel speaks highly of the 
ed Skidegate, her first officer considered * kindness and hospitality shown by
wntefoThim a^roSmend^y^îti^ w^^çr^^ÏÏhtorvfew^bet^ I T° to men wtoh^ve'f^d th! ^Irkof vitehtfgîo^ngM^Tnd'’who'fa8” liviM;

Aim* thi8 time Edenshaw removed ^t‘imenQ for* the 1 ^

rmde.Dearing the hereditary name of -which I held in my hand at hi* feet, as A means of restoring youthful vigor is priceless. Nothing in this world i. „

“ "SS-T’" •*. *• "" - «5 Li’SStS SSJÎS&KS £•“ “• *« ”■*> -

him, inherited all his property, and-took ^îïry*.îtl rt makes men strong; it removes the effects of early habits indiscretions

supplied with attendants. I Th?< 6ttd8-the career of a man who ™ay fai1- a?!1 still Dr. Sanden’s Belt will’cureBeing now his own master, he bed |certel5ly did «>mething to bring about 114 H^S ^ thousands who have tried other remedies without avail.
full scope for the energy and capacity he ân§°2hîSlder vanSn>! t^t”?en natives San^n^Electefc'Brit^ 
possessed, and soon added considerably *Alt??.l,1.No*^ern British Oolum- ever use any other.

accorded the supremacy, he set himself | bdg 1711)68 on the C0881- | Be tree to Nature, be true to yourself and your friends. Regain ™,r wm,
to acquire wealth, which In these days ------------ - the color of vigor to your cheeks, the sparkle to your eye Regain y
consisted Chiefly of slaves, blanket*, Atop RELICS OF KXTINCT good by nsing the wonderfuAElectric Belt.
anfleoppert.efl'he “ coppers ” were*R*t F - 1b:; ■ „ A11 men who are weak should have Dr. Sanden’s celebrated book " Three C!i«=es of
sheets of metal about 2 by 1% feetTS Mr F W „ I Men,” which will be sentclosely sealed, free, on application. 1 of
rim,-on Which a device was\efohedTXUtn^M ™ A” J^tly I . ' P

T SANDEN-

worth ten staves. Rdeeshaw’Bftiepja I Puifi^in the «nTo^inn 1 sweet, poutt .*,.thlnghhleoiAùuîÛirh^îbr .HF^l | toe Wto. Swetoe payithedet, <,n til g -.J, ,hir.p-l t. lhi»

to sell them. He used to travel in state •« Odd Volume Literaiw 1fim5âîîS>>0f th® 

by a laroeynnmbu of tiaves Snd “e-^ I 6U9ce88 “ his explorations.

'

LOOK WELL. FEEL WELL.I
MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1887.
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P
■very Meedsy and Thursday Notable Career of a Chief Who Did 

Much to Promote Good Feel
ing Toward Whites.

to
ftt Uaisi PtliÜBf t PuUltliliit taptty IMtd Ud% Be Well, Strong of Nerve and Light of Heart, 

Plenty of Vitality to Keep You Well. When 
You Begin -’to Fail in Vigor, You Can 

Regain It by Using This 
Great Remedy.

with!* r> !»
!W, B> Butts,

Maaagei. •
riwwa.He Influenced His Tribe to Adopt 

Civilization and Respect 
the Laws.
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the Seattle paper’s impredence, it will 
rain cats and dogs all through the three 
days Fourth of July festivities, which, 
according to all account*, ought to be 
first-class. —
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Âdver- SA TURD A T NIGHT’S MEETING.

The resolutions adopted by the citi
zens’ meeting held m the City Hall Sat
urday will, we know, meet with the 
hearty endorsement of all the people of 
British Columbia, in saying this we do 
not except those who have Tiitherto felt 
that it was desirable to insist first and 
foremost upon the construction of a 
through line frees the Coast to Kootenay. 
The, preambles to the principal resolu
tions aie each as wilt, we are sure, 
commend times selves to all the 
people of this Province and we hope to 
the whole Dominion. British Columbia, 
certainly has good claims upon the Fed
eral Government arising ont of its great 
-contributions to the revenue in excess of 

“ i fl"d 'no harm the expenditures in the Province on 
in him at all,” was the. verdict of this Federal 
Roman after the conversation of which most 
the above question was the conclusion, ner 
It would be interesting to compare the 
agnosticism of 'Pilate with the modem 
article, for we are living in an age when 
men.qaeetion1 the existence of abstract 
truth, and rather pride themselves upon 
their ignorance. There is, perhaps, 
nothing quite so blatant as what is 
ordinarily called Agnosticism, but is in 
fact a« assumption of superior knowl
edge.

s

PILATE'S QUESTION.
<

“ And Pltete said, • What is truthT ” 
Pilate was not the first as he was by 
-no means the last to ask this question. 
It is a question that has occupied the 
mirids of wise men and foolish ones, too, 
in all generations. Pilate asked it ap
parently as though there could be no

of u
man of the world upon the -avowed 
mission of one who to him was only a 
harmless' enthusiast.

theH

I

■ 1wm. « -answer to it. It was the com
for i

t. This point is one that 
t be pressed home in every 
possible. If there is any question 

in the East as to the soundness of

man-

the position taken on this point, 
there wfll be none as to the reasonable
ness of the-demand that the Coast cities 
shall be placed in-a position to meet the 
competition-of the United States cities 
for the tende of oar own country.

The first resolution, asserting that our 
province bee a claim as of right to such 
aid es will secure the construction of the 
railways neoessnry for the developmeht 
of its great resources, is a proposition 
that noRg^iÿ’polambian will question'.

The second rdatiutioif, which calls for 
the construction of a line Iron» Pentic
ton to tint Columbia, work to begin sim
ultaneously at both ends, and under such 
conditions as will make it ultimately the 
part of a. through line to the Coast, is à 
reasonable business proposition, to 
which everyone will give a ready assent.

The third resolution, asserting the 
sense of the meeting to be that the gov
ernment should aid a through line from 
the Coast to Kootenay at the earliest 
possible day, is fully in accord with the 
sentiment of the whole people.

The meeting was thoroughly harmoni
ous. Such slight differences of opinion 
as were expressed were not in any way 
inconsistent with the object aimed at, 
Wep hope for good results from this strong 
expression of opinion from the people of 
Victoria,on this important question.

Give
your manhood for

'% - it
There is such a thing as truth. It is 

true that 2 is more than 1; that an, acid 
colors litmus paper red and an alkali 

it blue; that when tight foils on 
a prism it is divided into the primary 
colors of which it is composed. These 
things are not only true, but. are very 
simple. Yet upon them science has 
built a superstructure that is the marvel 
of mankind. Arguing from the first 
proposition, mathmatics has measured 
stellar distances and “ weighed the earth 
as in a balance”; by means of the 
second, chemistry has compelled nature 
te disclose her most carefully guarded 
secrete; by the. third, astronomy has 
been.able to learn the composition of 
the-star dust which the telescope reveals 
in the outlying realms of space. So 
likewise the truth, which Fdate refused 
to comprehend—the truth that to love 
Ged and one’s neighbor as himself is 
the whole duty of man, may be 
found sufficient for the erection of 
a social superstructure under whose 
protectiop humanity will attain the 
greatest possible happiness here and 
hereafter. “Upon this commandment 
hang all the law of the prophets,” said 
the Great Teacher. The simplicity of 
the proposition excited surprise and rid
icule when it was announced; but if we 
put the same-idea into modern lan
guage and say that if we all could do to 
others as we wish them to do by ns, we 
would bring about perfect social and in
dustrial conditions, we would simp'y 
be advancing a proposition that modern 
sociology claims as its great discovery. 
All the so-called new doctrines, which 
seek to bring about a realization of per
fect liberty, fraternity and equality, 
come, when reduced to their last analy
sis, to the site pile proposition, which 
Christ sought to inculcate and for which 
the representative of Rome’s imperial 
po wer and material greatness had only a 
sneer.
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Æ
perty, and in the course of his life made I pine mÿbS.betog m^TfnThL fotK

examining the extensive ruins on
ÎSf»'

no less than seven large potlatch*». land examining
tPÜMfti

mzed the slave as one of thesaselvesand logical specimens, comprising numerous 
claimed him. This led to an angry dis- weapons and tools, in the excava- 
pute during which Edenshaw and a «ons. The result of the explnra- 
Teimshian chief engaged m a hand-to- lions has satisfied Mr. Christian thaï 
hand struggle. A bystander raised his in the past an extensive trade was 
gnn to shoot Edenshaw, who adroitly carried on through the islands mention- 
swuDg his opponent round and made ed between China and Central America 
him receive the charge, which instantly evidences of this fact existing, in addi- 
killed him. Edenshaw then rushed tion to the islands already mentioned 
towards hie canoe. On the way several in Tahiti, Hivasa and Eastern Island’ 
shots were fired after him and two buE the latter Containing extensive ruins of 
lets struck him, but he managed to reach a character identical with those visited 
his canoe and escape, though he carried bv Mr. Christian. ;^io has established a 
the bullets, embedded in hie flesh, all I chain of evidence1 pointing to the exist
ing life. •*£? , I ©nee of an old civilization that would

In 1852,, Captain Rooney of the I * n t^e ^binnt •• civilization of Cen- 
echooner Susan Sturges called at Massett I tral Extensive inquiries were
on a trading expedition. The Maaëett made 111 to the traditions, custpms and 
Hàidas swarmed on board and took ode-1 mBnner8 the islanders, and many dis-1 
eeseion of the vessel, the white crew tak-1 î?v?ï e,s we.re made°f the early history of
iag refuge in the cabin, where they . 'e7r1^■«yjmregardltomigratiOD.ullprov-1 __ - -
would doubtless have been murdered o*-ïal the T?»r18 St™lts route to the ON IONS & PLIMLEY - _
had not Edenshaw, w,ho happened to be Pac,flc wae no1 tavken. but that the voy-1 ruilVl^tVI,
on board, interfered on their behalf. 7eie-uaA%iuy- ?ay ot the Caroline 
He stood with his .back against the I la,aBd8. Mr. Christian also devoted

secured and taken to the village, and the I ?nd has already put into dictionary form I Bieeweef rltl- 
schooner pillaged and burnt. Eden- fouLr or flve d,1»16618 that are at present •»- «pote teforc 
shaw, however, contrived afterward* to !APkn0TD' A kreat similarity existe in u>««re«, io«e/ y 
obtain the white men’s release, and took îu86 ,a,DKnaf*ef\ a11 supporting the ■‘«A i«* et 
them in hie canoe to Fort Simpson. The theory of the exPlorer- rtenwmus» A
original document which Captain Rooney — aee». all five **
gave" Edenshaw on that occasion is still BY WAY OF VARIETY. “ *'*"
in the possession of the family, and is ----- stent, tercet,
worth transcribing : Watts—Getting a little rest out your way *®

“Fobt Simpson, Oct. 10,1862 since that piano girl took to the wheel, I when f°°
“ The bearer of this, Edenshaw, is chief arp°ltf7°wl„ „ ,. , , 1-metke

of th© tribe of Indians residing on North I ^-aw" ^er bicyci© wut is louder
Island. I have reason to know that he tha“ the F““° was.-Indianapohs Journal, 
is a good man, for he has been the (IY|38ald she was cruel to refuse him.’1
means ef saving the lives of me and my “ And now she’s going to marry him to
crew, who were attacked and taken show him his mistake. ’^—Detroit Journal 
prisoners by the Massett Indians off the - I don’t get as good food now as when T 
harbor of that name. He and hie Wife was single,” sighed Mr. Bowersox. , , .
and child were on bqard the vessel, com- “ When you are able to hire as good a 
ing from Skiddigat harbor round to I cook as your father hired you will have no '
North Island, when on the 26th of Sep- î?ult to flnd with your food,” replied Mrs.

v ———----tember, 1852, we were surprised by some I “owersox, in a decisive tone —Louisville
Mr. D. W. Higgins seems to have cast canoes alongside. We were so overpower- C oh^elp!o?rna ir j u 

his political fortunes among people who edby numbers and so sudden the attack, hour of midnight the ghost^hlppearc1 and
would have been quite as well eatified ’ * .** resistance on our part wae groans and wrings its hands.

quite impossible ; but after gaining the . Amateur Tourist—Ah ! Must have died 
cabin this man and his wife and two or *n the cucumber season.—Cincinnati En- 

onse Twin * r three of his men who happened to come 9uirer-
Remn* T.a , off in a small canoe, protected us for ‘‘You have a lovely head for ad-writing,
D J5,ne>o-—At the war academy seven hours until he made some terms I J don tthipk,!’said the manager. -• What 

1am.twoJo{ the older pupils'have with them for our safety. He saved my I ha/e f done this time?” asked (he ad man. I 
edge of the arts. Bnt it was not the “toSht a sabre duel with the knowledge chronometer and several other things Ui«ner^°kwmh^,nalch'll5eîur8n90ze and _____strength of the assault from without ! w Je v wou^!d aTthe h^ he brought to Fort Simpson and! piéger pomted ma ” display” berinnfnï I mW££.,e^",CAl" «"T-Tirr*. I B.C. STEAMI°Yfa^a0|tXSét. v.cmna.
that caused the fall of that empire It and one of them wilt nrohUhlL !vf ^ea<^> gave to me withput ever asking for anwi^Mattresses Until You Can’t &et ”— sieektea, Me*et eei Ellis Strcets, Ladies and gent’s garments and househoi-i fur-
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IMMThe Russian potest against Hawaiian 
annexation, coupled with a threat to 
stand by Spain in casé .of war with the 
United States, will rather disappoint 
oar neighbors, for they have been telling 
themselves, all- along during the past 
thirty years that if they had a friend on 
earth, it was Russia. But if Russia 
runs away with the idea that she can 
afford to fight the United States, she 
will make a first class mistake. John 
Bull is not anxious for war, but it would 
not take much to make him draw the 
sword in defence of Brother Jonathan. 
The Old World despotisme wili feeter be 
satisfied until they haw'driven’'the 
English-speaking race into an alliance. 
So mote it be.
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£X8 The Colonist has been requested by 
His Worship the Mayor to convey his 
thanks to the members of all the Jubilee 
committees for their unremitting efforts 
to make the exercises of the occasion a 
success, and also to the ladies and gentle
men of the ball committee for their 
equally praiseworthy and successful 
efforts.

The Toronto Globe is as vigorous in 
standing up for the Intercolonial rail
way deal as it is in opposing the inter
ests of Southern British Columbia and 
the Coast cities.

Circulars

HUDYAN
We may labor as we will for the puri

fying and uplifting of Society, but the 
more earnestly we work, the deeper we 
probe the problem, this one fact will be
come the more prominent, namely, that 
the way. to get Society right is to get the 
individual right. Thus we see that there 
was a profound truth underlying the 
teachings of Christ, a simple truth in
deed, one which when stated is rather 
calculated to excite derision, but never
theless one sufficient for all the needs of 
mankind. If
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20 TONS PER DAY.we open our histories and 
read of the fate of Rome, we will see 
that great nation, which possessed in a 
remarkable degree the power of govern
ment, fell to pieces under the assaults 
of races inferior in culture and knowl-
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w. J. R. COWELL, B.A, F.G.S , M.E.to have had him remain where he was.m i Sole Proprietor and Manager
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